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A Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated that

a11 were present with the exception of the followingz

Representative Merle K- Anderson - illness;

' Representative Robert L. Dunne - no reason given;

' .'-f . Representative Peter c . Granàta - illness ; . ,. . .(. .
. 1 . . ' ' t '., $ . . , . ,. . . . .. % . , !
Representative Henry J- Hyde - no reason given; ' ' ' -' ''

. ' . . ' . . '' . '

. . z * .. .z z . ' '! ' a A '1 ' ' ' ' '
Representative C. L. Mccormick - illa ess in family; ' ' . .'.

' . . '' .. = ' . ' ' ''2Representative Langdon Patrick - death in family; . :u
- . .t 7) : J

' Representative Bernard B. Wclf e - illness ' '''
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1.

Speaker Telcser: OOkay, the House will come to order. The invoca-

tion Will be by Dr. Johqson/'

Dr. Johnsoa: nHeavenly Father, endcw me with Mour spirit that I may

falthfully perform the duties of my calling in accordance with

Your will for my lffe. As I look at the multitude and the tasks

which confront me> I ask for a gentrous measure of Your strength.

As I look at difficulties ewbodied ia those tasks. I ask for a

generous measure of courage. And as I look at the problems in-

herent in those tasks , I ask for a full measure of patience. Cufde

a::: throughout this day so that when it ah... comes to an end, I may

at least have the assurance of knouing that I have done my best.

Take me and my colleagues safely to our various destiaation at the

close of today's work and bring us back refreshed fn mind and

.2 spirit for the job that remains to be done. Hear mes 0h tords

My strength and My redeemer. Amenpl'

Speaker Telcser: ''Rol1 Call for attendance. The Gentleman from Cooky

Representative Walsh.'' '
' W.D. Walsh: f'Mr. Speaker, vfl1 the record shov'tha: Representatfve

Granata is absent because of illness and Representatives Mccormtck

and Rose are absent because of illness ia their families-''

Speaker Telcser: ''okay, that will be Journalized. Commsttee Reportso''

.. Clerk Selcke: ''Mr. Washburn from Appropriations to which Hous e Bill

662 was referred; reported the samc back with Amendaents thereto

,L..ïj. : t with tlle reco= endation the Amendments be adopted and the Bill as

amended be passed. Xr. Washb urn from Approprfatfons to which House

' Bill 809 was referred; reported the same back with the recolunen-

dation the Bill do pass. Mr. Washburn frop Appropriations to wbich

:,.:12 Senate Bill 368 was referred; reported the same back with âmend-

ments thereto w1th the recommendatica the Amendments be adopted

and the 3i11 as amended do pass.'f

Speaker lelcser: HMessage from the Senate/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Messaàe from the Senaee by Mr. Fernandes, Secreeary.
Mr. Speakers I am directed to infol= the House of Representatives

the Senate has concurred in the adoption of the following Prèamble

and Jofnt Resolution. House Joint Resolution 749. Concurred in

b the Senate Ma 24 1973. Edward E. Fernandes Secreta .
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Mr. speaker, I am dfrected to fnform che House of Representatfves

tke senate has concurred with the nouse in the passage of Bills

of the followlng tftle. House Bill 54 and House B1l1 995. Passed

by the Senate May 24y 1973. Edward E. Fernandes: Secretary.

Mr. Speakery I am dlrected te inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has passed the Bills of the following titles, in the

passage of which I'= instructed to ask the coacurrence of the

House. senate Bill 29y 83y 298. 342, 243: 451, 504, 505, 506,

507. 509, 539. 557. 575: 576. 599. 600, 601, 603: 634, 646, 676,

696, 708, 709, 710. 746: 798, 799. 805. 896, 1079, and 1145. Passed

by the Senate May 24y 1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has passed the Bills of the following title, the pas-

sage of whtch I'm instructed to ask concurreace of the House.

Senate Bi11 246, 254. 255, 281, 282. 289, 294. 296. 322. 347. 425,

426, 427. 433. 435. 451. 473, 481, 490, 5089 519, 523, 524, 525.

526, 527, 528. 529. 530, 533, 546, 547. 558, 571, 577, 581, 58:,

587: 588, 596, 602, 604. 605, 606, 607, 613, 627. 635. 637, 638.

639. 640. 647, 656, 672: 690. 695, 707, 714, 747. 754, 755. 782,

783, 817, 820, 833. 910, 926, 927, 933, 940, 957. 999, 1012. and

1095. Passed the Senate May 24. èEdward E. Fernandes, Secretary.

Mr. Speakery I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has passed the Bills of the follcwtng titlesy the pas-

sage of which I'm fnstrùcted to ask concurrence of the House.

Senate Bill 553. 794, 796, 797. Passed the Senate: May 24y 1973.

Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I9m directed to in-

form the Hous e of Representatives the Senate has passed the Bills

of the following titley the passage of whtch I#m instructed to ask

concurrence of the House. Senate Bills 764. 765, 780: 787, 790,

791. 792, 793. Passed the Senate May 24, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes,

Secretary. Mr. speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Repre-

sentatives the Senate has passed the Bills of the following title,

the passage of which Ifm instructed to ask the concurrence of the

House. Senate Bill 769, 770, 772, 773, 776. Fassed the Senate

Hay 24, 1973. Edvard Fernandes: Secreta ry. Mr. Speakers Iîm

directed to inform the House of Representatives: the Senate has

vï7.
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' 
. passed the Bills of the following title, the passage of which I'm

instructed to ask concurrence of the House. senate Bill 800. 801,

802, 803. 806: 809, 824. 826, 827, 829. 830. 831, 854. 855, 857.

860. 869, 871. 872. 873. 875, 876. Passed the Senate May 24y 1973.

Edward E. Feraandess Secretary. Mr. Speakery I'm directed tô in-

form the House of Representatives the Senate has adopted the fol-

lowing Senate Joint Resolution and the adoption of whicb I'm in-

structed to ask the concurrence of tbe House. Senate Joint Reso-

lutfon #39. Adopted by the Senate May 25, 1973. Edward E. Fern andes

Secretary.'' '

Speaker Telcser: 'ïokay, we'll come back to the Agreed Resolutions ah...

after theylve been worked out. Nov wefll ge to House Bills, Third.

Eeading. Reprasentative Cunningham... We're vorking on the Agreed

. Resolutions now: Billa Then wedll come back to them. Representa-

tive Ctinningham, what purpose do you rise, sir?''

Cnnnfngham: HMr. Speaker. I vfsh to fnqufre as te whae tïme today that

the Motions will be taken up. I have three ethics Motions on the
' 

Calendar. I wasn't trying to tell the Speaker how to rua his busi-

nessy but it would be helpful if we had some indication as to what

. time in the day that these vill be heardw''

Gpeaker Telcz'er : ''Represeutative Sbeay f or vh.zt purpose do yolz. rise y .

ir?'' ' '. s

sbea: ''I think they take 89 votes atzd he could call it now if be wanted

. 4 p, j j

cunniagham: ''Fine what was your answerk''#

Speaker Telcser: 'îWe11, Representattve Shea's answer was ft takes 89

votes if you wish to take it up now. Would you like us to?ff

cunningham: ''In about 30 minutesy Mr. Speaker. it'll just be fine.

It'll be ready. Thank you very much.'t

clerk Selcke: ''Hous e Bill 637, Kozubcwskiob'

speaker Telcser: ''He's not here. Take it out of the recordw''

clerk Selcke: nnouse Bill 687, Timothy Sfmmn. Out of the record. not

here. Well, we're getting no place fast. House Bill 820, Londrigan.

Not here.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Ewell isn't here. lake that out of the record.l'

clerk Selcke: ''909 Blair's not here. 911, Mccormick's not here.
..'''-;;..
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' 562, schaeider. Is he here? 735. Hart. Yep, 735. House Btll

735. Hart. A Bfll for an Act to amead the School Code. Thfrd

Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Franklia. Representative Harto''

Hart: nMr. ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladtes aad Gentlemen of the House,

1#11 take a chance on this if theyell promise not to verify the

vote. I don't know whether 89 votes here if everybody was home,

. but it isn't a very controversial Bi11. This Bill was requested

by my ah... local Supervisor of Educatfon Service Regiôa. It has

tbe support of the Illinois Scholarship Commlssion. Presently,

persons who get Teacher Education Scholarships must teach two

out of the first three years or pay back the money that they re-

' ceived for a scholarship. My Bill would extend that period so

that they would have to pay the money ah... if they don't teach

two out of the first five years after they recefve their scholar-

ship. Due to this... okay, I appreciàte the support of the Bousey

very much neededp''

Speaker Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bil1 735 pass. A1l

those in favor sigaify by voting 'aye', the opposed by votfng

'no'. The Gentleman from Cooka Representative William Walshw''

W.D. Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I hate to be a wet blanket, but this...

' this Bill certainly isq't ah... al1 that noncontroversial. 'hisy

this talks about doing someth ing that shoulda't be done at a11

a and it's extending the ah... time that teachers can ah... oh...

extending the tfue that they have before they begin teanhing.

Ah... I wonder if we could take this out of the record till ue

got more people so that we didn't ah...''

Speaker Ielcser: ''Representative Harty for what purpose do you rise7''

Hart: ''We11, this j ust proves what I've been suspicious of a11 along.

There's nothing too insignificant for tbe Majority Leader to take

issue with. Now ah... in the first placey ah... he's completely

fncorrect fn assumptfoa of the :f11.. iecause of the surplus of

teachers in the State of Illinois, tbese people who graduate

with the Teacher Education Scbolarships cangt ftnd jobs. So ah...

they're up against it to try to pay back this ah... money that

they ove for not... This isn't getting out of paying their noney

<.CJ,
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' that they owe. It just gives a little bit more time for them to

do tt. The Scholarship CommA'ssion ah... as I said. supports this
I ' measure. Itês got support by... Iêve had a lot of support for ft

from around t%e State and ah... instead of having to pay it back

' two. if they don't teach two out of tbe first three years, it gives

them ah... five year period in which to pay back this scholarship.

And gives them a little more time to try to find jobs and teachy

which is what they went to school for and uhich is what they want

to do and I1d like toy to have this Bill pass. There's nothing

wrong wfth ft. Ah... 1/.'1... It was either Mr. Walsh or hfs

brother that passed the Bill which required them to pay these

things. This came out of Higher Education Comma'ttee with only

one dissenting vote and ihat was ah... I believes Richard Walsh.

I think he was the Sponsor of the original Bill. Ah... I thinky

1 think this Bill has the support of the majority of this Body

and I1d like to go ahead with itwn '

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentatfve Walsh, do you wish to...H

W.D. Walsh: HWella my only question is whether a majority of this

Body is here and I repeat, I donlt think it's ah... ah... a very

good Bill notvithstanding the fact that ah... Richard Walsh doesn't

t:ink it is either. Ah... And I'd likey tooy to respond a little

b it and say to the Gentlemxn something that was safd to me yes-

' terday by another Member. He said. if ah... if you won't 1ie '

about mes I won't tell the truth about you. Ah... I just think

that if welre going to be very close on tbis that ah... I'm going

to ask for a verification. I think wévre going to waste tfme.

That's the ah... that's the only thing. I think it's that signi-

flcant.''

Speaker Telcser: ''RepresentaEive Choate: for what purpose do you rfse,

sir?''

Choate: ''Only to commenty Mr. Speaker, that ah... regardless of h ov

valid the Majority Leader's objecticn might be and it certaialy

appears to be because of the lack of Membersbip on the floor of

the House, I only want to point out that it was Speaker tbat

went to the order of Third Readtng when the Membership was this

thin on the floor of the House. .lAnd in accordance vfth the Rules
.-e . A
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of thts House, started gofng down the order of call and we arrived

at thfs Bf11. Nov if ve dcn't want to try to pass some noacontro-

veraial legislation. well then I suggest that we do something

else that ah... might be at the whims of the Majority Leader until

the Membership gets here. Thfs fs a noncontroversial piecelof '

legislatioa. I don't know of anyone that objects to it and if

ve don't vant to try and clear the Calendar up, well then itls

a11 right with me, but weîre going to find out that ah... J.n tbe

near future there going to be really piled up here and this

appears to me as an opportunity to get rid of some of the non-

jj '
controversial legtslation.

Speaker Telcser: f'The Lady from Dupages Representatïve Dyeren

Dyer: 'fMr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Houses speaking for

the Higher Education Commpttee, I would like to clear up this if

I can. Ah... Representative Hart is perfectly correct ah... This

Bill passed out of Higher Education Commtttee 14 'yeas' and only

l 'nay'. I thïnk the diffïcultya.. perhaps Mr. Majority Leader
' 
.isn't aware of the whole picture.that we are trying... that we will

eventually phase out a11 of these special teacher scholarships.

Howevers there are many young people in Illinois kigbt ncw who

. accepted tbemj accepted tb.eir obligations perfectly v/lllng to .

fulfill their obligatïon. Only the Jobs are simply not available

and the fntent of this Bill is just to givp them two more years

' in khich they can honorably. fulfill their obligatfons.and Justffy

thèir scholarship. I urge a 'yes' vote on this. This is or should

be a noncontroversial B11l. I hope this clears it up/f

Speaker lelcser: 'îThe Gentleman from Moultrie. Representative Stonee''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and'centlemeny I.was in the Rfgher

Education Commaettee when thfs Bfll was heard andy and ah... most

of us didn't see anytbing wrong with it there. I tbink it is a

noacontroversial Bill. I agree with the Minority Leader that if

wefrq going to start on. oa Bills ah... without a full Meabership

here: you theoretically couldn't find a better Bill than this

to start wfth. No oae objects to ft. I should says very, very

few object to it and ah... if wefre going to do business, fine.

If wevre not, ah... we can fiddle around until the Membershfp is
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here. This is a good Bill and you should vote gyesl.''

Speaker lelcser) 'lThe Gentleman from Dupage, Represeneatfve Rudson.''

Eudson: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ah... un-

avotdably I mtssed some of the initial commeats by the Sponsor and

. comments by our colleagues on tbis particular Bi11, but I rise in

support of it. It is identical to a Bi11 that I had draftedy but

Representatfve Hart beat me te it. I'm glad be did. My B1l1 was

1035. I sought to do exactly what Represeatative Hart's Btll does.

I think it's emmlnently fair. Yesterdayy we talked a great deal

about second chanèes and I think it is indeed fair tbat we give

some of these young people wbo accepted these scholarships with

every idea that vhen they had corpleted thefr worky their academfc

work, that there would, in facts be Jobs for them to move into.

This is not the case. This is a modest ah... Bill seeking only to

give them a little more time, extend their time two years for them

to kork their three years in a five year period. Very reasonable

approach, hurts no one that I can see.and helps these young people.

And I certatnly would add my words for what they may be worth to

those already spoken in favor of this measure. I urge a green

light.''

Speaker lelcser: nThe Gentleman from Vniony Representatlve Choate/'

Choate) ''Let me make a suggestion, Mr. Speaker. I believe there's

89 Members on the floor of this House and I think that by the

debate that's been taken part of ia here thts morafug that you

find it's a noncontroversial piece of legislatioa. Let's clear

the Roll Call and only those present vote and 1fm sure that the

89 votes will be there or on the way.''

Speaker Telcser: HOkay, Ietts take new Roll Call. The question is

sball House Bfll 735 pass. Al1 those in favor sfgnffy by votfng

'aye': the opposed by voting fno'o The Centleman from Cook,

Representative Richard Walsh.''

' R.A. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, as'the.person who voted 'no' in the Higher Education.com-

mfetee and as the person who sponsored ah... the law which ah...

which this Bill seeks to nmpnds ah... I would like to J ust brfefly

explain my vote. Now when people who ah... accepted the Teacher
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' Education Tuition Waivers ah... did so ah... the people who are

trying to be ah... ah... given soae reltef under this Bill, they

agreed to repay ah... to the State the amount of tbe tuition which

was watved if in fact they did not teach as agreed for two of the

three years after their graduation. Now they were oa notice that

they might not be able to get jobs as teachers. They were indirectly

encouraged as a matter of fact by this Bill that we passed ah...

I think it was four years ago, not to engage ah... in a Tèacher

Edzcation Program because there wasn't any need at that time and

it was clear that there probably wouldnêt be any need upoa thetr

. graduation. I don't see any reason why the people of the State of

Illinois, why the taxpayers shoul dn't have this money repaid to him

because the student didn't pay any tuition fn the first place and

we#re merely getting what the taxpayer has coming. I think that

this Bill fs bad and I'm voting 'no'.'' '

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman fro: Champaign# Representative Hirschfeld ''

Hlrs chfeld: MWe11, Mr. Speakery I must say that I'm alarmed at the debate

. on the floor this morning. Wefve speat more time on this Bill a1- .

ready on thézfloor than we spent in the Higher Education Commq-ttee

where I personally think there is more expertise on the matter.

So for that reason and also because in the three years I've been

down herey I can't remember that the two distinguished Walsh

brothers from Chicàgolhave ever voted together and that troubles

b me greatly and therefore, 1:11 have to vote the opposite. So I

te l a e ' ''V0 y .

Speaker Telcser: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. Repre-

j, 'sentative Ryan, for what purpose do you rise. sir?

Ryan: RfTo inqùirey Mr. Speaker, is thts the honor system that ah...

Representative Cunningh am spoke of yesterday?''

speaker Telcser: l10f course it is. Have a11 voted who wished? Take

the record. On this questton 117 'ayes', 6 gnays'y and this Bill

. having received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. Ah... Okay, let's go back for a minute to the Agreed

Resolutions wbich are cleared up ah... then wedll go back to Thirdx''

Clerk Selcke: NHouse Resolution 322, Washburn. House Resolutioa 350,

Mcpartlin. House Resolution 351, Kell . House Resolution 352

esRe AT
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' Emll Jones. House Resolution 353. Hirschfeld. House Resolution

354. Lechowicz. House Res6lution 356, Fary. House Resolution 367,
' 

Rose. House Resolution 359, Friedland. House Resolution: House Join

Resolùtion 352, Geo Karis. Senate Joint Resolution 28, Douglas.
' 

House Resolutioa 369 Hart. Senate Joint Resolution 39...'6

Speaker Telcser: nThe Gentleman from Cook: Representative William Walsh.'l

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. These are the

Agreed Resolutions and House Resolution 322 congratulates Charles C.

Neumnn of Paxton who will retire at the ead of the spring 1973 term:

having served 20 years as Superintendent in Paxton Community Pnit

District No. 2. House Resolution 350 congratulates David Tripoli of

Chicagoa Illinois who has been selected to receive the rank of Eagle

Scout aud House Resolution 351 introduced by Representative Kelly

congratulates tbe Chief of Police William H. Abraham of the Village

of Hazel Czeat who vflk relire oa June first 1973, and House Resolu-

tion 352 by Emil Jones commends the Roseland Kiwanis Club of Chicago .

upon 50 years of service to mankind and House Resolution 353 by

. . Representative Hirschfeld congratulates Sister Leo Marie on the

' celebration of her Golden Jubilee, and House Resolution 354 by Rep-
' 

resentative Lechowicz congratulates Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Krukowski who

will celebrate their 50th Wedding Anniversary on Monday, May 28thy
' 

and House Resolution 356 by Representattve Fary congratulates Mr.
' ' '' & Mrs. John J. Bartecki of Chicago upon the occaston of thetr 35th

'' ' 
. Anniversary. aùs Wedding Anatversarys and House Resolution 357 con-

nuzugratulates Mr. Henry Love who has retired from the Gillespie Police

Force after some 20 years of service and House Resolution 359 sponsor d

by Representative Frfedland congratulates Mr. & Mrs. Walter J. Reed
' of Elgin who will celebrate their 50th Wedding Annfversary oa June 6t .

and House Resolution 361 by Representative Hart congratulates Metropo fs

Illtnois for its efforts ln promoting Superœan and the ideas he stand

for, and House Joint Resolution 52 by Representative Geo Karis con-

gratulates Mayor Rtchard M. Foss of Mundelein who retired from Public

offfce in April of 1973 and Senate Joint Resolution 28 by Senator#

shapiro calls for us urging the Department of Mental Hea1th to requir

that al1 State or State Licensed Private Hea1th Care Facilities in-

cluding Day Treatment Programs for the mentally retarded insure that

+ 
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l0.
each resident or patient participate in a daily oral hygiene program

conducted by the Institutional Staff and that the necessary supplies

and utensils be supplied, etc., and Senate Joiat Resolution #39 is
' the Adjournment Resolution and as we mentioned yesterday the Adjourn-

' ment Resolution says that when we adjourn today the House will stand
' 

adjourned until Tuesdayy May 29y 1973, at 10:00 a.m. and as we men-

tioaed yesterday the convening at 10:00 on next Tuesday May 29th will
' not be perfunctory, we will be in Regular Session-tben but it is our

intentton to take up matters that are non-controversial such as

messages fron the Senate, Billsy ahy House Bflls on Second Reading

' that do aot have Amendments and other non-coatroversial tbings and

go into controversfal things, with Amendments at 12:00 noons so every

one is expected to be here at 12:00 noon on next Tuesday and Mr.

Speaker I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions/'

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there any discussfon? The Gentleman has moved for

the adoption of the Agreed Resolutfons, a11 in favor signify by sayin

'aye's opposed 'no'. The Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Now we

will go back to House Bills, Third Reading. The Clerk will start

House Bills Third Reading at the top of the list again because a

number of Meàbers have ncg come in.''

clerk selcke : ''Kozubovski , out . Hotzse Bill 687 , Timothy Simms .'I

3peaker Telcser: 'l'ralte tt out of the recorcl .'e

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 820. Londrigan/'

Speaker Telcser: ''Is Representative Londrigan oa the Floor?''

clerk Selcke: HA Bi11 for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Third Readin

of the Bi11J'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative Londrigan.''

. tondrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. This is

a Bill for bicycle safety. If you will remember during the last

Session we passed a bicycle reflector 1aw which is very much approved

of and has put the State of Illinois in the lead for bic#cle safety.

There is millions and millions of new bicycle enthusiasts and this

will provide safety for our children and for al1 the bicyclers. What

it does is provide that on the tire or rim there be a reflector 3/16

ïnch which on the tire wtll be part of the tire. This is a white

reflector a11 the way around the tire. It can be seen at almost 300

+x . G E N E R A L A SS EM BL Y* '.'4.W.P *fj s.k - s'rA'rc oe. Iuu,no's
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'1,

fl tors the standard grounddegree angles. Presently we have re ec

. reflectors, two on each side, which will be mandatory soon. This

'' ' vill replace these reflectors with these white reflector on the tire

' or rim. They can be seen much much better. They are a far superior

' ' reflective maLerial. They can be seen at up to a 300 degree angle

and what is vitally important, they are easily understood. You can

see that it is a bicycle that you are approaching rather than just

a standard reflector. I think it is a very good Bill and I ask your

supporto'î '

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentlemnn from takes Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: êêMr. Speaker: Ladfes aad Centlemen of the House. lhis is a

Bill which was discussed in the Committee on Transportation and it
' 

is a wonderful idea and that the Sponsor kaows there is oaly one

problem and I would like to ask the Sponsor whether there bas been

' any solution to this problemy and that ts this Bill wculd require

that as of a certafn date every bicycle, eve ry bicycle manufactured

have this material on the ttres, this reflective material and as I

understand'it .there is only one manufacturer, Minnesota Mining and@' .

Mnnufacturing that produces this at the moment. So what we do ff

we pass this Bi11 would be to create a monopoly. We would be calling

for a material to be on our bicycle and there is only one persony one

f irm ma'xkiu: it : ahr: I want t4> ask the spoasor whether this is so aad

if it is so I think every Member of this House ought to know what

' they are doing. And fts a great fdea: we have lots of bicycles fa

. my garagey we are a11 interested ia the safety of little children and

people who are rtding bicycles , but I don' t think we want to create

. a monopoly and I wonder if ' the Sponsor would respond and tell tls

whether the bicycle tire manufacturers are able to produce these

rfght rlw  or e ether we are callfng for something that is J ust a

ood idea.''B ,

' 
jjLondrigan: That is not true, there is no monopoly here. Now on the

process to put it on the tire, there is one invention whtch is a1-

ready has three manufacturefs using it and others can use it as

they see fit. But if you will note, this fs not just on the tires;

we bave put on the rim. And by putting it on the rimy it is open

to anyone that wants to use any material to use it op the rim. Xow
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12.

this ts a modely thfs is a model unfform law. California and Wiscons'

are in the process of passing 1t now. Nev York already has passed

it. So we are starting in to sometbing which the other States, toos

idering aad wtll pick up gradzally aud hopefully we will makeare cons

it uniform across the country. But there is no monopoly in this. I

checked it out before I introduced tbis Bill because I had the same

question and 1, of course. would not be any part of that. But it

can be on the ttres or the rim whfch makes it completely open to

everyone.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Will, Representative Kempiners.''

Kempiners: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield to a questio ?M

Speaker Telcser: 'fHe lndfcates he vfll.H

Kempiners: 'îThere is only one problem that 1 caa see with tbis, and I

think that Representative Deuster may have answered it. but is this

related to the manufacture of new bikes only or does it mean tbat a

person that presently owns one will have io see that tbis material

is added to the tire or rime'l

Londrigan: ''A very good questioat I am glad to answer that. It appltes

only to new bicycles and there is an Amen dment. It is January 1st,

1975, wbich will give the mnnufacturers time to get rid of their

inventory and make it timed so they can get the new inventory and
J

be prepared. It fs only on new bfcylces after January lsts 1975.6:

Kempiners: HFines it seems like a good Bill to me.l'

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Macony Representative Borchers-n

Borchers: l'Ne11, this is what I call a nice Bill for Grandfathers and

Grandmothers. I have seven Grandchildren and they indirectly ovq:

seven bicycles, and I think thts is a fine Bill for us. So I move

the previous questiono''

Speaker Telcser: MAII righty the Gentleman has moved the previous questio .

Al1 tbose in favor stgnify by saying laye', the opposed 'no'. And

Representative Londrigan to close. Do you wish to close? No.''

Londrigan: #'I Lhink that with that Bill discusston and I would appreciate

your support on thts good Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: HThe question is shall House Bill 820 pass. A11 those

in favor signify by voting laye' the opposed by voting 'no'. The

Gentleman from Lake Representattve Deuster to explain bis vote/'
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Deuster: ''Yesa Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House. I see a11

. those green lights up tbere and I'm goina to put my red light on

. because in the Commlttee we went fnto thts a little bit. I am fear-

: ful of that we may be creatlng a monopoly. . As of this moment it is

my understanding that only Minnesota Minthg and Manufacturfng which

is engaged in a lobbying caopaign across this country and it fs *

' true that other State Legislatures'arelconsideringithip but I don't

' thfnk ft has been passed. They are engaged ln a campafgn to requfre
' this and they produce the material. I don't know of anybody else

that does. Also I believe that we were told in the Comm4ttee that

even the bicycle tïre manufacturers are not fn a posftïon to gear

up aad do this. Aad so: yes safety of little children is the popular

thing, like motherhood, but we have got to have a few red ligbts on

there. I thiak it is a dangerous proposition and there is some

reservations we should have about the legislation. So l encourage

11 ' . .some no votes. ' .

Speaker Telcser: MHave a11 voted who wish? The Centleman from Cookm

' Representative Huskey to explàin his vote/'

Huskey: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This is a

. very good safety measure, but I feel that safety measures should

be optioaal. If the parents want this safety measurey I am sute

the dealers coul; prof/de it for the parents, but actually what wa

' '
. 

' . are doing, our aation is faced wtth a shortage of fuel crtsis. Bi-
. 

y v: are going ro become. cycles are going to become more popu ar. ey) . 2. . . .. z

= ' another medeuof:qtransportation. So actually a1l we are going to

' do is increase the cost of bicycles. So really who is really going

to suffer? The little children that you speak about.êê

. Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlemnn from Dupages Representative Hudsono''

Hudson: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies andxGentlemen of the House. I'm as much

lnterested fn safetys I thfnk, blcycle safety, as anyone here. At .

least I bope I am, but it seems to me that here's a Bill that once

again mnndates the mnnufacturer to go one step farther by government

' fiat. Now we have Bills that require reflectors on bicycles. We

have Btlls that require reflectors on pedals. We have Bills that

requtre lights, Bills that require horns. The only extension to this

' whole thïng, that I can see, is that we pass a Bill to require the

btc clist hi= elf to tak a bat i t a s th he

. 
' 
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1A.

too will be visable and less apt to sustain lnjury. But betng a

little more serious maybe what we ought to do is encourage the bicycl' t

himself to buy clothing of a florescent material which he can do, a

jacket or whatever, ehae vfll make him clearly vfsable and do the '

same thing. Without once again going by government dictate into the

private b usiness and raising the cost of the bicycles to the consumer.

I think it is unnecessary, well intended, but unnecessary and I

therefore vote no.'l

Speaker Telcser: HHave a11 voted who wfsh? Take the record. The Gentle-

mnn from Macon, Representative Borcherso''

Borchers: HI could care less about the monopoly and the extra buck. I

have seen a little child crushed with a bicycle and a car. Thates

the only thing I care about and it don't hurt my feelings a bit'if

my son-fn-lavs are forced to buy, spend a little extra moneyy to

protect my grandchildren/'

Speaker Telcser: HOn this question 126 ayes, 14 nays and this Bill baving

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passedwf'

Clerk Selcke: 'lHouse Bill 562, Schneider: A Bill for an Act to Amend the

Cïvll Adminlstrative Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker lelcsert ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Schneider.:

Schneider: HTh ank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. 562 has been

' changed completely, the Digest the last Digest I believe is accurate.

It was a Bill which was actually developed in CommAettee througb

' the Sub-committee processs then in Comma'ttee again. It was amended
:' . .

by the Comm4'ttee and brought out on the Floor. It works out a11

the Departments involved have agreed. The Department of Conservation

and the Division of Water Resource llnagement have agreed to the Bill

Now a11 of the Directors also have agreed and I believe it probably

has reached the best form it can involving as mnny of the agencies

as possible. Representative Mahar chaired the Sub-comma'ttee which

helped draft the Bill and ft provides that the Department of Con-

servation will work in consultatioa with the Division of Waterways

for any surveys or projects that are undertaken in the future. So

it is a cooperative venture and I soltcit your support on 562/9

speaker Telcser: ''The centleman from Cook, Representatfve Mahar.'î

Mahar; ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House. This Bfll
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was referred to a Sub-commqettee. We talked to the Department of

conse rvation about it. We talked to the Departuent of Transportatfon.

There is a great need for coordtnation tn these areas to save money

to get the job done. It is an excellent Bi11 and I urge your

support.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there any further discussion? The question is shall

Bouse Bill 562 pass? A11 tbose in favor signify by voting 'aye'

the opposed by voting ênog. Have a11 voted who wish? Take tbe reco: .-

tL'.s 0n tthis question there is 125 ayes and l nay. This Bi11 having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passedo''

C1 k 'Selcke: HHouse Bill 764 Rayson A Bill for an Act to Amend tbeer y :

Public Junior College Acty Third Reading of the Bi1l.N

Speaker lelcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Rayson.'î

Rayson: î'Th ank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This is a Bill

amending the Junior College AuD.to.inèreaseithe amo'unt of flat grants

per student per semester hour from $16.50 to $21.00. Tiis Bill

passed the Committee by a vote of 11 to 2 but at that time we had

, $24. $24 was the Illinois Master Plan for Higber Education Reco-

mmendation. $24 was the recommendation of the Junior College Boards

but we thought we would be pragmatic because we know the Governor

is looking with a jaundtce aye for coming up with tbe appropriate

' money we need not witbstanding his favoring increases. So we cut
' it down to $21.00. This was an increase of some 13% million over

' , 
' . what was appropriated heretofore. But we also know the Junior

College enrollment is going to be up considerably. I appreciate your

support for increase for flat grants for Junior Colleges.''

. 
Speaker Telcser: ''Is there furtber discussion? The question ls shall

House... The centleman from Cook from Whiteside. Representative

Mtllerm''

Miller: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

speaker Telcser: f'He fndicates that he will.''

Miller: ''Mr. Rayson, I was trying to ltstea but I donft believe you

' stated how much more state Revenues it would take to fmplement thfs

Bill if it passed. can you give me a figure on it?''

Rayson: ''It fs actually about 13% million morezê .

Miller: ''Than now?''

J
.
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16.
Raysoa: ''Than what the existing 1aw lfke that would be/'

Miller: ''At the 15%/'

Rayson: MBut it fs also the Board of Higher Education is coming in with

or have recommended a figure quite similar to it and the master plan

of course the Junior College Board want more. Notvtthstanding the

amouat of increase we al1 know the need and the budgeting effects of

the Junior College Program and the enrollment to get that this is a

rather moderate increase that is needed.''

Miller: ''Wel1 now, I'm not sure exactly how to ask this question, but

Leey is this your own idea? or is tbis backed by the educational

eople?''P

Rayson : ''This is backed by the educational people, yes. ''

Miller : '''rhe Junfor College Board . ''

Rayson : ''Tile Junior College Board and Junior College teachers and

professors and others.''

Miller: 'lDid I understand you to say, thougtu tbat if this passes tbey

are likely to come in and recommend more than thfs.''

Rayson: HNo, the point is we uaderstand the Governor satd he will go for

an increase but he wonft go for the kind of increase his campaign

rhetoric promised. We are tryiag to keep hfm honest and get as much

tIas We Can
.

ttiller : ''Ne2.1 , tla you thtzalt the Gcvernor v-ill sifp thf e B:i1l lf it

S e S ? V'P&9

M yson : ''I hope he will.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Dupage. Represeatative Hoffman.''

6. Hoffman: ''Wf1l the Sponsor yfeld for a questfon?''

Speaker Telcser: ''He indicates be wi11J'

G. Hoffman: HIs there an Appropriation Bill with this? Will this go thro h

'n':oAppropriations Commltteer'

Rayson: ''No ft didn't-n

G. Hoffman: ''Where is the money for us tben7''

Rayson: HIf it isn't in the Moppery it will be next week/'

G. Hoffman: ''You mean if the money isn't in the Hopper, somebody is going

to put it there next week.f'

Rayson: ''Wel1: it has got to be there, because by 1aw you know. We have

this flat grant pay. Now the Senate Bill, there is a Senate Bill
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' that passed out of the Senate too. But I'm sure we a11 know we are

. going to have to...''

' Mfller: ''Mr. speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House. It is my

understanding that the Governor has indicated to some groups of

people that he is willing to increase this a dollar. Now not tbat

what he indicates to anybody makes much difference to this body,

but nevertheless I think it is a factor that we have to be coacerned

about at the end of the line. I think the other thing that we have

to be concerned about is that when we talk about expenditures we

Nave to recognfze a variety of prforfties. I thfnk we have to ask

ourself if this type of an increase on a percentage wise basis re-

gardless of how well deserved makes any sense. I think we each

have to answer that to ovcselves. However, I think we should a1l

take it into consideration. Thank you/'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Representative Shea.''

Shea: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of tbe House. I think

this is a extremely good Bi11. We have trfed to fund the Junior

Colleges at a sufficient level to pay for the education of our

people throughout the State. I think this in one step in the right

direction if we can ge tutbe Junior Colleges funds at the proper

levely we probably wouldn't have to spend as much money on our big

'
' Pniversleïes as we do. I thiuk thfs 2:21 should pass.'' .

Speaker Telcser: ''.The 'Gentlemnn from Livingstoa: Representative Hunsicker H

. Runsicker: ''Wt11 the Sponsor yfeld for a question?''

Speaker Telcser: ''He indicates that he will.ê'

Hunsicker: ''Leland wèuld this in effect help hold Real Estate Iaxes down?'

Rayson: ''We11: of course, it would reduce the Real Estate Tax or it

. would certainly stabiliae it. Because as you know, the Juaior

College Program fs funded throujh State moaey to Real Estate Tax and
tuition. And of courses if we come up to our level: which should

be at least a thtrd and thts is in that directioay but it is still

short of that. It can't help but at least stabilize it if not
' y1

. reduce Property Tax.

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Representative Lechowicz.''

techowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield to a question?'

Speaker Telcser: MHe fndfcates he wfll.lê
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.Lechowicz: ''HOw much money is allocated in the 74 Ftscal Budget'for

Flat Junior College Grants?''

Rayson: ''The 74 year Fiscal Budget has about 73.7 million dollars: last

year ft was about 54 somethfng. Now that fs based on the 16.50 ffgur

plus a modest fncrease. Now this would, it is due to increase en-

rollment. It is going to go up higher, but this would add about 13%

million more than what would come in. And the come in pack is about

? 3. 7 . ' '

Eechowicz: ''Lees what is it per semester hour? This Bill calls for a

$2l expendïture. What fs ft based fn Ffscal 74 for a dollar cost

per semester bour?''

Rayson: HI think per 74 there is a recommendation on $18 on 16.50.''

Lechovicz: ''so if we pass this Bill: we are iucreasing the budget by

13 and some mtllion dollarse''

Payscn: ''TN m1k you.'' '

Speaker'Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Wi11, Representative Kempiners.'l

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the prevtous question.''

Speaker Telcser: 'îThe Gentleman moves the previous questton. All ia

favor signify by saying 'aye', the opposed 'no'. and Representative

Rayson to close/'

Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe Housey I don't think I caa add

too much. The distinguished Minorfty Whfp very cogently and dfstfnct

expressed the needs of thts Bill. We have to come back to what has

been the projected thinking in Illinois to beef up the programs of

our Junior Colleges. To stop the extravagant expendttures that we

bave been putting out for our Senior Colleges. lhe cost of fundfng

between the two are most greatly desperate. This is only a partial

step to meet the master plans recommen datfons for the kind of

funding that we need for our Junior' Colleges. I urge a favorable

VO Q' 6 * ' '

Speaker Telcser: HThe question is shall House Bill 764 pass? A11 those

in favor signify by vottng 'aye': the opposed by voting 'no'. The

Gentleman from Franklins Representative Hart.''

Hart: ''Mr. Speaker, for the reason that I do not want to mfslead any

of the Junior College people in my District fron thinking that this

is going to become the law, I would like to be voted as present.'î
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Speaker Telcser: ''Record Mr. Hart as voting as preseat. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. 0n this question there are 129 ayes,

12 nays and this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority

fs hereby declared passed.''

Clerk Selcke: MHouse Bill 846, SimmA, A Bill for an Act to Amend the

Public Junior College Act, Third Reading of the BillJH

Speaker Telcser: PThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative Sim-u.n

Simms: ''Mr. Speakery tadies and Gentlemen of the House. This Legislation

is intended to amend the section of the Illinois Public Junior

College Act that eliminates the requirement of giving preference to

indistrict students for admission to a11 programs in order to permit

admission of students to the programs covered by contractural agree-

ment. This is recommended by the Public Juntor Colleges and I would

urge a favorable vote/î

Speaker Telcscr: î'Is there any discussion? 1he question is shall..

The Gentleman from McHenryp Representative Skinner.l'

Skinner: HI must admit I am rather amazed the Illinois Junior College

Board would make such a recommeadation. Tbey are saying that

people who live in a Junior College District should not have pre-

ference for the classes in that Junior College. Is that corrects

Tim7o

Simmq: ''No what this allows is contractural agreements between one#
' 

Distrtct and another. Ltke in thetr dental hygiene program. uhere

. 
' I . . '
-. . they can work out cooperative agreements and each student f rom each t

District would be treated the same. '' L'.. . .; i:.'k Lt : u

skinner:. ''.For inatance if yôu have a dèntal hygiene program in Rock

Valley and we have an agricultural program tn McEenry your agricul-

u tural people would be put on the same basis as our agricultural

people and vice versa-''

Simmq: ''Rfghtw''

skinner: ''0b then it's a good Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 846 pass? A1l tbose

in favor signify by voting 'aye' the opposed by voting 'no'.#

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. 0n this question tbere

is 135 ayes, 8 nays. This Bi11 having received the Constitutional

Malority is hereby declared passed. Waddelt and Cox aye. House

x A
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Btll 950.

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 950: Maragose''

Speaker Telcser: ''Take it out of the record.n

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bi11 966.11

Speaker Telcser: ''Take it out of the record/'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 601, Krause, A Bill for an Act making an

approprfation to the St. Louis Metropolitan area Alrport Authorïty.

Third Reading of the Bi11.'' .

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Represeatative Krauseol'

Krause: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House:

House Bill 601 is the annual appropriation for the St. Louis Met-

ropolitan M rport Authority and it appropriates 709 , 150 dollars and

I would appreciate your support .'' ' i::' ï$' . z'p,. ' . : . t. . ''. .:1 '

. Speaker Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? Tbe question is shall House

. 3i11 601 pass? Those in favor stgnify by voting 'aye', the opposed

by voting 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question there are 144 ayes, 1 nay, and this Bill having

. received the Constitutional Majority fs bereby declared passedk'

House Bill 684.''

Clerk Selcke: *He isn't here/'

speaker Telcser: HBoyle isn't here. Take it out of the recordou

Cïerk Selcke: OHouse Bill 685, Fierce, A Bill for an Act to Amend tbe

School Code. Third Readfng of the Bi11Jê
' '' l f L ke Re resentattve Pierce.''speaker Telcser: The Gent eman rom a , p

. Plerce; ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 685

is aimed at the problem that the parents of handicapped children

have had when their child bas been referred for a case study or an

evaluation pursuant to the School Code and sometimes it is as loag

as six months they have to sit home titl tbey wait for that case

study and evaluation to be completed so tbey ç:p be placed tn the
appropriate special education classroom or perhaps even in a regular

classroom wfth just a part-time assfstant from the Specfal zducatfon

' teacher. What the Bill requires is that once they are referred for

evaluation and testing by either the school authorities or the

parents, that the dete rmination be made in 60 days as to the appro-

priate placement for them and that tbey be placed in the appropriate

u >'* .
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classroom at least by the beginning of the next semester. We make

it clear that in the meantfme that the school district is responsible

for their education. This Bill does give a reasonable time limit

of 60 days to determfae the proper classification of the student.

znd of course that is not final. It can always be changed at a later'

period when more is learned about the studentgs problem. But it

will relieve the deffnite problem we have had of a student sitting

home as long as six montbs while they wait for someone to determine

what class is the appropriate one for them. The Bill was approved

' in Elementary and Secondary Education Commn'ttee. There ts no organiz d

opposition to it that I know. We have worked out pur problems with

OSPI and I ask that you support House Bill 685.,'

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Representattve Tuerka'f

Tuerk: '1Will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

speaker Telcser: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Tuerk: ''Cannot OSPI do this rigbt now wtthout having a new law oa the

statut es?''

Pierce: ''The determination is not made by 0sPI. The origtnal Bill indica ed
' that and we amended it. The determination fs actually made by the

local scbool authorities or Special Education Joint Agreement Distric

who evaluate the student and then it is reviewed by OSPI. You see

alot of things can be done now. but ther are not being done now l

and this Bill will give thqm some di'rection. There is no penalty.

.' No one goes to jail if tbey donît evaluate the child in 60 days.

but We are telling the authorities that we think 60 days is à'long

enough period to at least make an initial determination of where

this child should be in the school system. And that's a1l the

Bill is aimed at Representative Juerk. We don't send any one to

1 for not mauzng' a proper evaluatton or maue tt a felony. wejaf

do give directton to t:e school authorities. Don't let this cbtld

sit home more than 60 daysy find where he should go.''

speaker Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 685 pass? Those in favor signify by voting 'aye', the

opposed by vottng 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

Wllliam Walsh, aye. Tim simmq, aye. Stiehly aye. Gene Barnes. aye.

From now on wh don't ou come u o t f
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0n this questioa there is 15l ayes, no nays. This Bill having

recetved the Constitutional Majortty is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 708/1

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 708, J. J. Wolf. A Bf11 for an Act to Amend

the Electfon Code. Third Readfng of the Bf11.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative J. J. Wolfeî'

J. J. Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. What this Bt11 does is

it increases from % percent to 1% percent the number of signatures

requtred for a Member of the Ceneral Assembly to get on the ballot.

The reason for this is I think ft fs obvious, in vfew of the recent

court decisiony not the court decision, but the ruling that what

constitutes a Republican and a Democrat, people can now switch from

one Primary to the next and I don't think this is any great hardship

on securfng the necessary aa/unt of signatures in order to get on

the ballot.. I woold ask your support.''

Speaker Telcser: f'Representative Wolf: the Clerk tells me that there

is an Amendmeat up here on the Clerkês desk that was not yet adopted.

Did you want an Amendment adopted?''

J. J. Wolf: ''lhere is an Amendœent up there?''

Speaker Telcser: MIs that right, Fred.n

Clerk Selcke: ''Yesy we have Amendment f/1 up here, Jake.''

J. J. Wolf: nNould you take that out of the record for a minute until '

I get a chance to look at it/'

Speaker lelcser: Mokay, take it out of the record. Bouse Bill 711/9

clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 711: Tipsword. A Btll for an Act to amend the

F robate Act. Third Reading of the Bil1J'

Speaker Telcser: 'îThe Gentleman from Christian, Representative Iipsword.''

Tipsword: êeMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen. House Bill 7l1 fs a Bill

which would provide for distribution of Estâtes up to tbe amount of

$50,000 on Snmmary Admtntstration upon the ffling of a verified

petition inventories with the court, consent of a1l persons who are

interested in the estate. Shoving that there are no taxes due to the

United States or the state and that those taxes have been paid or

are the obligation of some other persoà. And upon publishing notice

for the filing of claims and making provision for the filing of claim

in this kind of a proceeding. This kind of a rather small estate

, . . 
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may be closed after a period of 30 days upon tbe entry of order.

The order can provide for the claims to be dete rmined and to provide

for the distributtoa, the collection of assets and the dtstribution

of assets to the beirs. This is a proceeding to meet wbat has been

requested and requtred by many people throughout the state of Illinoi .

It was prepared originally by the Illinofs State Bar Association and

has been auended and redrafted by the Judiciary Commn'ttee I and a

hard-working Sub-comm4ttee and I would request the approval of this

House in providing this additional more rapid estate service to some

of the people of the State of Illinois.lê

Speaker Telcser: 'îls there any discussion? The Centleman from Cooky

Representative Richard Walsb/'

R. Walsh: HWf11 the Geneleman yfèld to a questfon?'l

Speaker Telcser: f'He indicates he wi11J'

R. Walsh: ''Does this in effect raise the small estate situatton up to

$50,000.ff

Tipsword: ''No, this is rzot strictly a small estate situatioa. No sir.

This covers real estate as well as personal property. It is the

total value of real eatates. You do not deduct the land from it

in arriving at the value of the real estate. This is to try to

cover most of those situations where there is a resident perhaps

owned and involved in the estate and maybe an account or two, small

account or a small holding in stocks. This provides not...''

R. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I can't hear the Gentleman.î'

Tipsword: ''It is similar to a small estate situation. This provides for

a complete inventory of the assets in the estate. A provision for

the making of claims or proof that theke are no claims outstanding

in this estate. It really provides for Lhe doing of almost a1l of

tbe things tbat is done ia anotber state proceeding except that ft

provides for more raptd dfstrfbutfon and protecdon of course to the

creditors of the estate who when they turn over assets to the

person who ts permttted to make distribution.''

R. Walsh: ''What is the claim perfod' for creditors?ê'

Tipsword: ''The claim period is not changed in thts kind of a proceeding

from what it is under the regular probate proceeding. 't just

sim 1 rovtdes the first ste in claim roceedin rovidin s ecifi alty
M w
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that claimants may file tbeir claim from notice must be published.

Must be published for three successive weeks ah... Just as we pub-

lish for our claim notices ah... under the presenty under the

present Act. Theyere very similar thereto. The Clerk publishing

this notice after that period has passed. let's see here- . the

. Clerk of the Court publishes the notice informing a11 persons of

the death of the deceased and of the filing of a petition for sum-

DaTy administration. and of the date. time, and place of the hearing

on that petitton. Aad that must be fixed with the court at least

once a week for three successive weeks in a newspaper published in

the county where the petition has been filed, the first publication .

having been made not less than thirty days prior to the hearing.

And then. from that hearing that is thirty days: at leasts the

. heariag must be at least after the first publication claim. Then

the court can determlne from the petition, the'inventories on filey

it's a verified petition. The claims that are then on file: the

verified statements of the person who filed the petition with the

court whether or not he will allow sam=nry proceedings. N Jw if

a later claim comes in, there would be a later claim that is not

known and èomeszin within the time limit now provided by the Probate

Act, the claimant would have to proceed against the assets in the

R.A. Walsh: ''What is the earliest period in whtch'ah... s'=mary pro-
' 

Ij .' ceedings such as you provide can be concluded?

Ttpsword: ''The earliest period vould be tbirty days after the filing

of the... or after the first publication of notice for claims. I

think: practicallym this is going to be a matter or ofy perhapsy

sixty, seventy, eigbty daysy 'perhapse'' '

R.A. Walsh: ''And the claim period remains, I believe is it nowy what?

Five montbs?''

lipsword: ''I believe that is what it is at the present time/î

R A. ualsh: ''Six moaths/'
'
. Ttpsvord: ''Tbat's rtght. That's right, we changed it a month in

Judicia CF last timeo''

R.A. Walsh: f'Well. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses ft

seems to me ah... that this is ah... is reall not such a ood idea
..a-&.
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because ve leave the claim period for creditors at, at six months.

And yet provides that the ah... an estate of up to $50,000 can be

distributed ah... without giving the claimant ah... an opportunity

to ah... to be repaid. Nov I would bave no objection to fncreasing

the ah... small estate proceedings which we have in Illinois from

what I belfeve is now the... I think it's a $10,000 level now ah...

maybe $15,000 or ah... which I think would be a reasonable figure;

but to provide 'for an estate of $50,000 to be distributed in a

sumaqry proceeding such as this ah... withoue ah... protecting

the rights of a creditor of the decedentc:hh... I believe is a

' bad, a bad provislon aad I would oppose this Bi1lJ'

Speaker Telcser: MThe Gentlemap from Cook. Represeatative Eptoa.''

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Telcser: ''Indicates he vi11.'#

Eptoa: ''We11, I disagree witb the previous speaker. I think this fs a

good Bill and I read the revised: the amended Billy but I vas par-

ticularly intrigued by your comments, Representatives Tipsword.

Are you telling this august Body that a organized Bar Association

fn thfs State spent many, many months fn preparfng thfs Bfll and

a Judiciary Cnmm4ttee in a very short time in its wisdom saw fit

to revise it so it cnm- out properly?''

Ttpsword: ''Mr. Epton. from the reports I received tbough I did not sit

on the Probate Section of t%e Illinois Bar or the Chicago Bary I

am told that ehat is true aad, and ah... an exempla ry revision of

it in a short time by the Probate Comms-ttee after a State Bar Asso-

ciation of the Chicago Bar has worked upon a Bill is not at a11

unus ua1 as you well know. And often the product is much better, I

agree with you.''

Epton: nMr. Tipsword, Representative Tipsword, I am sbocked. 1$11 vote

for thts Bill, but to hear that from a Member of the Bar: even if

it's true, distresses ae immensely/'

Speaker Teleser: ''The Gentleman.from'ah... Cook, Representative Arnell.''

Arnell: HWi1l the Sponsor yield to a question?''

speaker Telcser: t'Indicates he vi11J'

Arnell: ''Representattve Tipsword, does this apply only where lthe dis-

tributioa is to ah... residents who reside in the State of Illinois?''
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' Tipsword: ''No this does not .''9

Arnell: 'fWhat protection is there thea for residents of the State of

Illtnois if tbe assets of an estate are distributed to people who

lfve outsfde the State of Illlnofs? What protectlon do creditors

have residing within the State of Illinofs if a11 the assets are

distributed to people living outsfde the State of Illinoisr'

Tfpsword: HThe protection would be to come in ah... before the court

toy to file that claim and to ask for the estate to be reopened

if they are a11 personal property assets. Those assets will by

that time have been distributed and I mus t agree with you there.

The real estatey of coursey vould still be within the State of

Illinois; but in this kind of a situation where the ah... persons '

are outside of the State of Illinoisy your protection therein lays

of course: with the court. The court does not upon the petitionw

bave to permit a summnry dfstributioa. The court could in that

situation refuse where the, the assets are to be distributed out-

side of the State of Illtnois iz... refuse to permit it to proceed

on snmmnry distribution and require that you proceed under the or-

' dinary probate procedures. This is a matter that is within the Ju- ,

dicial discretion of the court as to whether they allow such a

roceeding or not.''P

Arnell: ''But under your Billy you only give them thirty days ah...

Tbat isn't much time for a creditor to determine. ftnd out if a per-

son passed away or not within that thirty day pertod. I don't

think it gives the people of the State of Illfnois very mucb pro-

tection.''

Tipsword: ''The, the claims are not barred and I tbink you probably, I'm

éure you're very well aware that, that most of our clatms are filed

wfthfn that perfod of tfme ah... very shortly after the noLices are

filed. It is a rare instance where there fs an unknown èlaimant. k

This occurs of course but it occurs infrequeatly. This was dis-

cussed in tbe Sub-committee of the Judiciary I that this aad some

other instances may arise where there is some difficulty that

could arise in sttuations such as this, but would arise no more

frequently and in fact would arise less frequently because ah...

this ts onl a art of the robate roceedin s. e o *
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in the ordinary probate proceedings tn the State of Illinois. And

I again ah... remiad you that no claims are barred by tbis action.

It j ust provides for an earlier distribution and tbat distribution

may oaly be made upon the ah... determination of the court that

distribution would be proper in the situation. The court does not '

have to provide for distrfbution and in the case where the, a1l of

the assets of the personal assets or a great part of them would

be distributed outside the State of Illinofs, I feel certafn that

the Judges of the State would not permit ab... a distributioa of

the assets in summnry proceeding, but would require a full probate.':

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Peoriay Represeqtative Day/'

Day: ''Would the sponsor yield for a questfon?''1

speaker Telcser: nIndicates he wf11J'

Day: ''Representative Tipsword. does this Bill apply to wills as: as

intestate estates?''

Tipsword: ''This provides both as to wills and as to intestate estates.

. Yes sirv''. :

Day: ''NOw would this permit a court appointed guardtan ad litem to,

ia effect, watve any rights than an incompetent or a minor migbt

have to contest the will7''

Tipsword: HIn this kind of a situation, the petitioa must be agreed

to by eacb of the adult and competent persoas. In addition thereto,

it provides that if any .one of the beirs of the estate or persons

to whom the estate should be distributedy'is a minor or an incom-

petent aad then consent may be given by tbe guardian or consulator

of the estate. or if none. by a guardian ad litem who would bes

of course, appointed by the court. Again this is al1 within the

protectioa of the court. The court does not have to consent in

any of tbese situations and it remains up to the discretion of the

court as to wbether to proceed on summary distribution vould be

violattve of rights to the court... find ah... should accrue to

rhe imcoopeteat or to a minor or to any other heir and could deny

the right to proceed on summnry distribution.''

Day: ''Tbank you.''

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Representative McGahw'î

McGah: ''Mr. S eaker Ladies and centlemen of the House I think eve
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Member here better take a good look at this Bill and listen to

the debate and find out what wefre doing. First of all, in a

probate proceeding, the reason for the proceeding fs the protectlon

of claimants and the ah... federal taxes and state taxes which

will be due. The way it is now, we can't close in this State until

the time ah... the time for claims have expired and the... both

federal and the state tax. if any, is due has beea paid and audited

in the same with the state .return. Ncw, now therels been reference

made here to the Sub-commsttee fn Judiciary I as to wbat they did

with thts Bi1l. 1911 tell you what they did with the Bi11. I have

l
the Am-ndment fn frent ef me. They raised tbe amount froa $25,000

to $50.000 without probate and they changed the words 'without

probate' to 'summary probate', but they didnlt change the proceeding

one bft. Now how anybody could make a claim after the money has

been distributed to... in many cases, maybe to a half a dozen or

more heirs or legacies and ah... hope to be able to get the money

back from those heirs or legacies who may, as one of the previous

speakers potnted out, be scattered arèund the couatry to me is

really ridiculous. Now alsoa a person has tbe right to contest

a will under the present statutes and nothing in here changes that.

And I don't how you could possibly have distribution made and then

' somebody come along within the seven months and file a Bill to con-

test the çill and have the court ah... say th at the witl is invalid

due to any number of reasons and then go back to they to the people

that have recetved the money under the so-called summnry probate

in an attempt to get the money back. Now ah... I agree with one of

the previous speakers that we should ah... that we could raise the,

the ameuae of the smallesc state afffdavit whfch I believe is

$5,000 now, up to ten or maybe even $15,000 and take care of most

of the problems ah... ah... that might be necessitated. But to

j ust go ahead aad hand out money to heirs and legacies wfthout

ah... havtag any proper ah... accounting for either taxes or for

possible claims. I certainly can't see and I don't think anyone

in ah... including lawyers or non-lavyers should support this Bi11.

Th ank you/'

S eaker Telcser: ''oka the Gentlemau from Kane Re resentative Waddellof'
. . .. ;.:.
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'Waddell: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?î'
.

Spezker Telcser : l'i!e indicates he Will. ''

Waddell: ''Are you S ayf ng in this Bill tba t there are adequate Provl,-

stons that every time that you act in behalf of a minor that there

is a court action?''

Tipsword: ''No in thfs situatfon I said, the guardian ad litem would

have to be appointed by le court to represent tbe minor. This pro-

vides that actions may be taken by a minor or an fncompetent or

in behalf of a miaor or incompetenz oaly by the guardian of t:e

' minor or the conservator of the incompetent or by a guardiaa ad

libitum who would have to be appointed by the court.for that personw''

Waddell: ''What recourse then would a minor have at a later date if he

' were to find out that the assets of the estate ors you know, were1

misused? In what way would you be protecting under this, the, the

. actual interests of the minor or the incompetent as the case may

be?''

Tipsword: ''You mean, if the asstts that are placed in the h ands of his

guardian or conservator ah... misuses tbose assets?'' .

Waddell: ''Right.''

' Tipsword: ''That would be ah-.. his actton thea would be to proceed

upon the fond of the couservator or, or guardian and against tsat

' person individually for thenassets that are placed in his hands.

, '' ' This '.would be the same that would be true ab... even after the

:. ' dete rmination of a regular and general probate proceeding in an es-

t Z QC * V '

' Speaker Telcser: The Gentleman from Cook, Representatfve Berman.

. Bermnn: HWould the Sponsor yield?l'
' 

speaker Telcser: ''Indicates he wi11.M

Berman: ''At the present ttme, if there are ab... no claims and there's

. an agreed distribution, you can come in on an early petitlon and

. make distribution. Am I correct?''

Ti sword: ''You are correctgo 'P

Bevmnn: ''A11 right, then how does this Bill really change the procedure

ah...- fron what we have today except tbat you have the technical

conttnuation of an estate even tbough you may bave had early dis-

tribution. What what's chan ed b this?ll
. . ,, ' 
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' Tipsword: ''I'm sorry. I could not bear you.ê'

Bevmmn: ''At the present time, if everything has been paid. there are

no claimss there are no taxes owed and there's no dispute as to

:ow t:e escate is to be distrlbutedy you caa go in right after

openlng up an estate and make a distribution to ybur heirs. A:...

what changes does this Bill provde that you couldn't do under the '
'
te and in early distribution?''exlstlng statu

Tipsword: ''The only changes that are providèd are additional protec-

tions in this situation of the notfce ah... ah... for the claimant.

just sets up the procedures that should be followed. I agree that

in the situation that you point outs the result would be the same.''

Berman: ''We11a if I may just address myself quickly .to thts. I think

that the safeguards, I don't think are as good in this Bill as you

have under existing ah... statutes. Ah... under existing statutes,

you have the requiremeat of a bond to be posted and that bond would .

have to remain ah... for the seven months of the probate period.

Herey you're avoiding that xequirement. Of coutses it avoids the

costy but I think in the long run the protection of mtnors or un-

known heirs or other claimants ab... that bond does serve a purpose

and ah... I ah... I personally donft think this is a, the right

time to move ahead on this type of proposal-''

speaker Telcser: ''The centleman from Cookp Representative Maragos.'?

Maragosr ''Mr. speakera Members of the nouse. la rfslng fa suppore of

this measure, I would like to state that as a Member of the Sub-com-

mtttee of Judtciary 1, we had discussed àl1 the points that have

been raised in this debate. It should be pointed out tbat tbis

procedure would not apply until the court was fully aware andsas

sure as anybody can be possible that there are no claims and no

creditors outstanding. A11 the taxes have been paid or none due

and more importantly, is the fact that the hetrs a11 are in agree-

. ment that distribution sbould be made. Ncw I would say that if

. there's a minor in question, a court is going to allow this pre-

cedure to go ahead. secondly, you're going to be fighting a com-

btned petition to have the will admitted to probate or an admini-

strator appointed with a, aa effective inventory. Now the reason...

the res onse to Re resentative Berman's uestion how does this

,,
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dtffer from the present procedure, it is two-fold. Fresently,

many ofrthe banks and other ffnancial institutions wtll not turn

over aay of the assets of the estate which are in tbeir possession

until the seven months are out of the way because it's acclaimed

procedure and they have no direct authority becaus e theya they

still are responsfble ff they got a court alloving thfs precedure.

so therefore, many times assets cannot be pulled out evea if you

want to make a dtstribution. Secondlyy right now: underè thelpre-

seat procedure ff you have a forèign heir, you cannot make a dis-

tribution before seven months. Whereas, under this procedurey

you could. I had in one point... myself fn the staie where every- 1

body's in agreement to disperse except in the fact that one of

the heirs lfves fn Mfnnesoea and therefere, we had to wait *he

seven month period because of the way the present statutes staad.

It is a procedure which I feel will not be very well, much used:

but it's a procedure that can fit certain areas and certain situa-

. 
tions which can be used andtsave a 1ot of time of the court be-

cause itdll still require. itAll reqTxtre court proceedings and

it will still require legal advice and legal b andling.so that

people vf1l noe be ehro.n out llke you do or have the mïsgivings

if you have some kind of a claim by an affidavit, slell estate 1

af fidavit tmder $5,000 a $10 ,000. We went through a11 these af f i-

davlt ': f orms and a11 these discussions. I think this is a measure

in the eight direction and if you have ah. . . and I think we should

support this measureq''

Speaker Telcser: '''riie Centlemnn f rom Lawrence > Representattve CmAningham.

curmingham: ''Mr. Speaker, at the request ef the press , I move ehe prior

uestiono''q

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman lzas moved the previous question. A11

ia f avor signtfy by saying ' aye # , the opposed 'no' . Represeatative

Ttpsword, to closeo''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speakery if I miglzt. I would like to try to answer some

misconceptions that have unfortunately been stated on the f loor.

It .is specif f cally provfded herel.n that you. that the court cannot

order summary dtstribution unless there is aa absolute showing

that no tax wtll be due the United States and I would suggest that

z..i .A.
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a state tax would probably not be due. This is a $50,000 estate

fn value and your estate tax lfmitation is $60.000. There could

be Federal Estate Tax or other federal taxes but it must be shown

that there are none due or that no taxes are due to the state of

Illinofs or that tbose taxes have been pafd. It did not take long

to file and get approval of an inherftance tax return in the State

of Illtnois and this must be done. So I dongt think we have any

problem with regard to taxes on the estate. It does protect cre-

ditors lust as well as creditors are protected at the present time

except that the assets of the estate are not held as long in the

Executork hands. But the assets caa be reached and that the rights

that the creditors presently bave to proceed against the assets.

It does noty I thinky in the ab... someoae suggested that we would

remove the right to contest the will. It does not remove such right

to contest the will. but it does provide that a11 persons wbo are

'interested in the estatep a1l heirsy legaciesy ah... hava the...

must be of legal age and suhmit their consent before tbis kind

of distribution can be had. A1l of this must be reviewed by the

court and the court does not have to allow summary distribution,

but only can allov it aad would allow it in those cases where such

distribution would be just. and proper. T have found Judges of

Probate Courts to be very careful and with some of the objections

that I have had and some of the activities in our courts, I have

very little objection to the manner in which our Probate Judges

have proceeded in this estate. This is not the same as a small

estate proceeding. This is expanded to include the real estate

and it's to meet the objection that many of you who are Members

of the Bar and many others in the publfc have been receivihg that

whens say, the husband dies, the widow does not have the right to

the assets of the estate or to the real... absolutely until such

time and especially to her residence, although she is living there-

in and can continue to do so unttl such time as tbe total probate

proceedtng has been ended. This will speed that time and this is

going to be especially, especially acceptable to those ah... widows

and widowevs za che small estate as. .. sftuations. ,And belïeve mg,

- - -- -- -- -- - ,-$50.000 i11 cover their residence and very small other investments

,
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' a: the present time. Representative Maragos is absolutely correct

in that this in additfon to the proceedings now provided does pre-

vide for a rapid ah...' gathering together or marshallfng of the

assets in the estate which would not be provided under the pro-

cedures that are presently in existance except under the small

estate or the $5s000 total estate proceedings. And ft does take

into consideration the possibtlity of distribution to a foreign

heir which I again submity would not occur ff the b ulk of the es-

tate would be going outside of the State of Illinofs and away from

possibility of i11... of late arriving Illinois creditors of being

protected under the'klaw. I would suggest tp you that this is an

attempty an attempt on the part of the Bar. of the Judiciary ah...

Commlttee of this House and I hope of the General Assemb ly of the

State of Illinois to try to provide a more rapid meaas of distributin

.those estates that are really truly small estates when you have a

residence involved and a few minor investments. I would certainly

. urge that this Houseépass this Bill as they passed a very similar

Bill a year ago which included assets up to $60,000. It was in-

creased from tventy-five to fifty. but in increasing from twenty-

five to fifty in the Comma-ttee, they reducedy they took out of tbis

Bi11 the right to take off of the valuation of real estate and

' other assets any leins there are against the real estate or any

' of the assets of the estate. So in doing soy you did not,really '

., Mery much increase the kind and type of estate that would be in-
' 

écluded ia this kind of a proceeding. I urge and request a vote o

QhC ROUSC iz Z//XOVZI Of ROBSC Biil UYIUI

Speaker Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 7117 pass. Those in

favor signify by vottng 'aye's the opposed by voting 'noe. The

Gentlemnn from Cook, Representative Porter, to explain bis vote.''

Porter: HMr. Speaker, tadies and centlecen of the Hous es if there is ''

any area in which I mïght have a conflict of interest. tbis would

be it since l do a 1ot of woru in thts area. And I would like to

,. be recorded as 'present' ''

speaker Telcser: ''Record Representative Porter as votfng 'present'.

Representatlve Lauers for what purpose do you rise? Well, why

don't ou come here and throw our switch? Re resentative Beatt
vTw.
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for what purpose do you rises sir?n

Beatty: ''I also do some probate work. So I 11 just be recorded present

Speaker Telcser: ''okay, record Beatty 'preseat'. okay Beatty 'present'.

McLendon 'present'. Take it easy now fellows. Okay ah... who

else wants to be lpreseatf? Boyle? Okay, explain your vote? okay.

The Gentleman from Macoupin, Representative Boyle, to explain bis

VO EC @ V'

Boyle: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I also do some probate work and I

also may be an heir in an estate ah... and I vote 'ayef.'' '

Speaker Telcserk ''The Gentleman from Peoria. Representative Day, to

explafn h;a voteo''

Day: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I also do some probate works but I '

really see ao ah... problem of coaflict of iaterest here. I

think that the, the ah... the success of this ah... of this Bill

and the adainistration of a program like this is going to depend

pretty much upon the ah... Judiciary. Now I have no ab... no pro-

blem with this' Bill in my area because we have a fine ah... Probate

Judge and I'm sure that he will examine every one of these peti-

tions that comes along to make sure that ah... no one is injured

by thfs snmmary procedure, but ah... there might be a problec in

. an area like Chicago where th'lngs are mucb more impersonal so far

as the relationship between the courts and tbe attorneys that are

concerned and I can see where there might be a problem there. But

I think as the Bill it does have merit and ah... I'm going to vote

in favor of it-'l

speaker Telcser: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. 0n this

question 107 'ayes', 15 'nays', 7 answering 'present'. This Bill

having received the Constitutional aajority is hereby declared

passed. House Bi11 736.1'

Clerk Selcke: 'fnouse Btll 736. Williams. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Park District Code. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Telcser: f'The Gentleman from Cooka Representative Willixmm.''

. Williams: . HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill

736 ah... provides a single procedure tn an area where two park

. districts exist for a dtsannexatioa andy and annexatfon simultaneousl

from one to the other. There are two ood Committee Amendments which
.--

-
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put this fnto good shape ah... One cas provided by 3ob Stewart,

the Legislative Council for the Park District. The original Bill

did nct establish any kind of me chanism for providing the anaexing

district with an option to accept or reject the disconnected terri-

tory ahk.. The Amendment does provide that in the referendum in

the uunfcfpalfty ff a majorfty of the votes are cast upon the

question by those voting in the territory proposed to be discon-

nected and of those voting wfthin the remainder of the municipali-

ty be in favor of the proposition, thea the territory therein de-

scribed shall be discoanected from the one district and annexed to

the 'other and also the orlginal Bï1l d1d not provide for the payïn:

of any indebtedness contracted by the corporate authorities of the

park district prior to the disannexatton ah... The Amemdaent does

now provtde that and'it makes the ah... procedure that whea a part

of a park district is annexed to anotber part under the proceeding

provisions .and before such annexations the district from vhich

the territory is detached that made annual tax levy, tben there

shall be paid over to the Treasurer of tbe district to which such

ah... area bas annexed.the ah... pro rata share paid by tbe ab...

territory of said tax levy for said year according to the taxable

property therein as the same existed immediatelySbefore such aa-

aexation. (microphone turned offlo.ely there's any opposi tion nowy

it passed out of the Commfttee as amended by a ten to nothing and

I would appreciate your favorablè support on ehis B:l1Je

speaker Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 736 pass. A11 those in favor stgnify by voting 'aye's the

opposed by voting lno'. Kozubowski êaye'. Have al1 voted who

wished? Maragos and Garmisa 'aye'. Take the record. Emil Jones

'aye'. You fellcws that want to get fn, why don't you coze to the

Clerk's b00th. The Calender is so big, my God. 0n this questioa

135 'ayes', no 'nays's and this Bill having received the Constitu-

tional majority ïs hereby declare'd passed. Let's go back to House

Bill 708. We had that Amendment which was overlook on Represeatative

Wolf's Bill.''

Clerk Selcke: 'fHouse Btll 708. A Bill for an Act to amend the Election

code. Third Reading of the %i1l.'H

.z' *
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Speaker Telcser: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative J.J. Wolf.''

J..J. Wolf: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey ah. I would like

to move the adoption of ah... ah... the Amendment which is just a

technical Aaendwent and ït cbanges on page 2 ah... the figure 2Z

and makes if one and a half percent to conform with the page 1 of

the Bill. I move its adoption.''

Speaker Telcser: ''A1l rfghe: the Centlemnn has asked leave to have

House B111 708 taken back to the order of Second Reading fdr the

purposes of Amendment. Are tbere any objections? Heartag none....H

Clerk Selcke: êêAmendment //1. amends House Bfll 708 and so forth.'ê

Speaker Telcser: ''The Geatleman from Cook. Representative Wolf, has

moved for the adoption of Amendmem //1 to House Bi1l 708. A11 ia

favor of adoption signify by saying fayef, the opposed fnoe. The

Amendment is adopted. Are tbere further Amendments? Third Reading.

Appeariag on Third Readtng is House Bill 708 wbich has been read

a Third time. The Gentlemaa from Cook, Representative J.J. Wolf/'

J.J. Wolf: nMr. Speaker, Members of the House, I did explain the Bill

before. It changes from one half percent to one and a half per-

cent ah... the number of sigaatures required on the ah... petition

and I would move its adopto...ask your favorable vote.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The centleman from Cook, Representative Mugalian.''

Mugalian: HWi1.1 the Sponsor yield for a questioa?''

Speaker Telcser: 'llndicates he will.'f

Mugalian: ''I understand that ah... this would make it more difficult

to get on the ballot. khat is the compensating reason for this

Bill? What is the purpose? 1 assume it's not just to make it more

difficult.'l

J.J. Wolf: ''We11 ita it changes, I don't know hbw many signatures youy

need in your district. I think I need about 180. would be three

times that much which would puk me at about five hundred and some

signatures whtch is, I think, no great burden. The reason for it

fs because rtght now, before tbe 1aw was that you had to have. you

knoW, Republicans sign Republicans ah... petitions and Democrats

to other ones. of course, now people can change from one election,

y0u knov, to the next. so I don't think itfs any real hardship.

It also would hel to some de ree ahe.. from kee fn non-serious
.-.'-'7A.
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candtdates off the ballot. For example. if you and I were on

the ballot together and I wanted to 'try to jockey for a ballot

posltion I vould have one or two people who were not serious to

file and get oa the ballot and if you ended up in fourth spot, I'd

leave them on until the primary was over. If'l had a good spoty I

would have 1em withdraw and it's just to prevent that.n

Mugalian: ''One more question. I understand your answery Representative

Wolf. to be essentially that becaus e of late cases, you do not have

to worry about whether the party that signs your petition fs a

Democrat or a Republicaa. I'm not sure that is the result of those

laws. I think that those lacs permft you to vote in the next prf-

mary in a different party, but I'm not sure that one who voted in

the Democratic primary can sign a candida... a petition for a Re-

publican candidate. Are you sure of your position on that, sir?''

J.J. Wolf: HWe1ly whether it does or doesn#ty I think the second reason

I gave was a good reason to pass the Bill and a Bill d1d come out

of the Committee by unanimous vote, I believe.''

Muaalian: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Telcser: 'îThe Centleman from Cooka Representative Raysonm'î

Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the Hous e, I heard theLengagemeat

just now and it seems to me that thfs ia a trend away from what

should be in our society. Iy I see no real reason why if a person

changes parties why somehow we should have more signatures on ah..

seemfngly ah... to make it a little harder and ah... wbether ft's

180 sigaatures or 360 or 540, 1, I somehow think the rationale even

for any great number of things is absolute. ah... we a1l know that

to get signatures on a petition, is a eupbemism. It doesn't ex-

press popular will. Ah... and we a1l know the machinations iavolved

in gettlng people to slgn petitlons which tend to keep ah... <u..

Letls says the serious minded candfdate ab... who doesn't have tbe

followfng to get on the ballot. I say democracy is such that

ah... we should have the minimum amount of s: gnatures for any of-

fice to get on the ballot and ah... for these reasonsa I see no

real reason why this Bill should pass.''

speaker Telcser: ''The centleman from Henderson, Representative Neffa''

Neff: ''Wi11 tbe S onsor teld to a uestion? Jake ah... as I 'ust read
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a little of this Bill there, about a11 I can see that's being

done is that you would ah... triple the number of signatures re-

quired before filing, fs that right? Do I have that fnterpreta-

tion right?''

J.J. Wolf: î'That's correct.'l

Neff: HAh... Mr. Speaker. therefore speaking on the Bill, I can see '

no reason for this. I think most of us realize that going out and

getting signatures is no proklem. Jmyone caa go out and get signa-

tures, I thfnk: for any office and therefore: I think this is just

adding something on that is unnecessary and will not make for better

government or will not limit or put on more regardless. It's just

a case of getting more signatures. I think tbe Bill should be

defeated.''

Speaker Telcser: NTbe Gentleman from Kane, Representative Friedlaadol'

Friedland: 131. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I move the

reviotus question.''p

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question. A11

fn favor 'aye' opposed Ino'. Representative Wolf: to close.l'. >

. J.J. Wolf: 'Rlo close.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe question is shall House Bill 708 pass. All those

in favor signify by veting 'aye', the opposed by voting 'no'.

Kucharski îaye'. Have a1l voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who

wished? Take the record. on this question 1Q7 'ayes'y 7 'naysl:

and this Btll having received the Constitutional majority is here-

by declared passed. S'mmn 'aye'. okay, Eouse Btll 757, I think,

is next.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 757. A Bill for an Act to prevent fraudulent

and corrupt practices'in the making or accepting of officfal appoint-

wents and contracts by the public officers. Third Reading of the

Bill. Kemptnerso''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative Kempiners.''

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. I'd ask leave of the House to take

this Bill back to Second Reading for purpose of Amendment.''

speaker Telcser: ''Are there any objections? Heartng nonez House Bill

757 be placed on the order of Second Reading. Are there any Jrend-

ments?''
.=-;èa.
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'Clerk selcke: t'Amendment 116, Kelpiners. Amends House Bi11 757.11

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representatfve Kempinersgg'

Kempiaers: 'slr. Speaker, this Jcendment is ah... in regard to a request

made by Representative Shea wit: regard to the cancellation of a

contract between a governmental unit and a land trust and ah... it

is ia effect a tvo year statute of limitations on the voidabiltty

of the contract or in the case of a lease agreement, the voidability

upon the governmental units optfon when they found the contract

is not ah... fs not being followed and I move its adoption.f' .

Speaker Telcser: ê'The Gentlemaa from Cook, Representatfve Raysono''

Rayson: HWould the Gentleman yield to a questionl''

Speaker Telcser: HIndicates he w11l.H

Rayson: HDo I understand the Bill really says that the land trust struc-

ture is in effect as it always been: but with reference to govern-

' mental contracts or leases or negotiations, the princfple of open

disclosure of beneficiaries must prevail or there's a voidable op-

tion of the governmental authority to ah... to terminate the con-

tract. Is that correct?'f

Kempiners: HThis ts one of the penalties, Representative Rayson. Another

penalty, if there is a violation of the. a willful violatioa i: a

Class IV felony; but ft ah... thfs is on tbe part of a governmental
' unit. If the governmental unit finds tbat the ah... the Act has

k not been followed by the trust, it may void the contract. Wbat .'

t:e Amendmenta..''

. Rayson: ''But the... but the purpose is open disclosure of beneficiary

prior to negotiattons?''

Kempiners: ''Yes, not lust beneficiaries. Anybody wbo is derivfng fi-

, nancial interest through that.o.''

Rayson: ''So the idea is t*e governmental autbority can rely on these

representations so that they can arrive at their negotiations in

aa open manner knowing who theyfre dealing with.''

Kempfners) ''Rfghtx knoving vho fs...''

Rayson: Thank you, fine.

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Representative Maragos.t'

Maragos: ''Wtl1 the sponsor of the Amendment yield to a question?ï'

. ,1 jj
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'Maragos: HIn order to understand this Amendment fullys are you saying

that the statute of limftations for prosecutions is two years in

cases of violation or are you saying that the term by which the

ah... interest is only tvo years in lent?ff

Kempiners: 'îThere is a provisfon in this Bill that if there is not com-

plete disclosure aad it's discovered after the contract is sigued,

that the complete transaction is voidable at the option of the govern-

meatal unft. However. I am puttfng a two year provision on this so

that, for example, buildings not built with perhaps governmeatal

units knowing this and then waiting until ah... a period of time

to cancel out the ah... the agreementa''

Maragos; nIn other words: that's only the, the voidable part of the...

what the government has to doo''

Kempiners: ''Right/'

Maragos: ''Does not affect the penaltiese''

Kempiners: HThis does not affect the Class IV felonies at a11J'

Speaker Telcser: HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman has offered

to move the adoption of AmenGment #6 to House Bt11 757. A11 ia

favor of the adoption sfgnify by saying 'ayel, opposed fno'. The

Amendment's adopted. Are there further Amendments? TNird Reading.

Do you want... os Thtrd Reading appears House Btll 757 which has

been read a Third time for which purpose the Gentleman from kills

Representattve Kempiners, is recognized J'

Kempiners: ''Tkank yous Mr. Speaker. A recurrent theme, Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, that werve noticed today is a loss of confidence

in govevnment by the people of the state: of the country, and of

our local areas. znd recent news disclosures of what is happening

in Wasbingtoa, what's happening here in Illinois seem to confirm

this loss of confidence. Many in government are doing a commendable

job. but welre a1l being stigmatized by vhat is appearing in our

newspapers. House Bill 757 is aa attempt to demonstrate to the

yeople of Illinois that government can be trusted and to provide a

means for government to demonstrate this. What fs required in Eouse

Bil1 757. any tïme there is a purchase or a lease agreement between

any unit of government and a land trust, there must be complete dis-
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must secure from the people disclosed by the managing agent or the

trustee an affidavit stating that they are the end of the line and

if they are not the end of the line that somebody is deriving a

benefft tbrough them. They must disclose the name of that individual

If the trust particfpant is a corporation the corporation president

must disclose the names of those bolding five percent or more of the

stock in the corporatfon. Included among the types of transaction

involved are eminent domafn procedures as well as instances of a

governmental unit selling a land to a trust. House Bill 757 is an

affirmative action to help restore confidence in government at al1

levels and I urge your support.'î

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 757 pass? Al1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', tbe

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On this questioa 135 ayes, no nays. Campbell aye. Arzd this Bill

having received the Constitutiona.l Malority fs hereby declared passed.
' 

House Bill 784/'

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 784,'BermanJ'

Speaker Telcser: uIs Representative Berman on the Floork Take it out

of the record.''

' Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 7891 Alsup/'

speaker Telcser: ''We'11 go back to Representative Berman's Bi11.N
' 

vjClerk Selcke: House Bill 784, Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend the

, School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.N

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Berman/'

Bercaq: OThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t*e House.

House Bill 784 is a Bill that would increase the membershfp of the

Teacher's Certiffcation Board by adding three more classroom teachers

which under this Bi11 would be selected by the Supertntendent of

Fublic Instruction. The present member of the Board fs 12 and it

vould be increased to 15. I would appreciate an affirmntfve vote on

House Bill 784/' '

Speaker Telcser: HIs there any discussfon? The Gentleman from McLeanm -

Representative Bradley/'

Bradley: HIt's just a question of the Sponsor. What is the present make-

up now of the Boardk''
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Berman: ''At the preseat time there are four faculty members, two regional

superintendents, tvo administrators and three classroom teachers.

That totals twelve. This Bill would make it 15 of which classroom

teachers would then be six. The administratfon would be the same,

superintendents would be the same and the faculty members would be

the sameo''

Bradley: ''Did you sayy ff this passes, seven classroom teachers out of

15 or 167''

Berman: ''No six out of fifteen/'#

Bradley: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Champaign, Representative Clabaugh.''

Clabaugh: f'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I don't tbink this is a

good Bi11. I think there are two maybe three groups that ought to

be represented, two at lease on this certification board. Thatls

somewhere nearer to an even number. Now there is two things that

the certification board does. One is write up the guidelines for

certification. The other is the matter of backing up the Superintend t

Of Public Instrucflon if a certificate is withdrawn or cancelled. No

here's wbat could happen on this Board if this Bill is passed. One

of the provisions: one of the provisions now and would still be in

the Bill calls for four administrative or faculty members from the.

Unfversity. Nov that four could a11 be teacbers, two administrators

. then to thfs Bill would make six classroom teachers. Thatls six and

four are ten and the Superintendent of Public Instruction who is a

teacher and thates eleven. No< this Board could have eleven teachers

on it and the administrative and the so-called citizen's groups would

could have four between tbem. Nov I think that fs a top heavy rep-

resentation that might be effected on thfs Board. On the: voiding

on a certiffcate or suspending a certificate or revoking a certificate

if that is done by the Superintendent of Public Instruction whicb

he has: whtch authority he has then it muse be backed up and endorsed

by thfs certificating board. And I have had a great deal of experienc

as being a very close friend and associate with the man who has repre-

sented the office of superintendent of Public Instruction for twenty

years in the revocation of teache/s licenses: certificates. Now you

say, that's not a very large number
. Probably it is not because the

rG75X
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uumber is relatively small but I would tell you that some of the

most sorted and sickening offenses that I can think of, short of

. uidnapptng or murder. are often involved in this revocation take.

And I don't want there to be a malority certainly not a malority of

eleven out of fifteen teachers sitting in judgment upon one of tbeir

fellow teachers in these revocation cases. Now it was said in the

commA'ttee when I made that statement on this Bill that the teachers

are not monolithic in their actions. Well, maybe that's true but

they are coming awfully close. They are approaching the monolithic

position and they are going to be doing tt more and more and more.

And I don't think, I think that six with the chances of two: four

and one more are enough. I don't think we need to add three more

teacbers here to make this a Board that could very well be eleven

out of fifteen teachers. And this is no reflection at a11 upon the

teachers tha'u I call the rfght kind of teauhers. It is just a

defense and I think that the general publtc, tbe taxpayers, and the .

citizens and tîe boys and girls of this State have a right to have

representation in a 'more balanced position than it would be if this

d 19 . .vere passe .

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Will, Representative Leinenweber.d'

Leinenweber: ''I have a question for the Sponsor, if he will yield?''

syeaker Telcser: ''He indicates be w111.''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Berman, why is it necessary to increase '

: the Board by adding the three classroom teacbers? Are they feeling

y , , 'under represented on,it now

sermxn: ''I think t:e rationale behind t:is Bill is to give greater rep-

resentation to the group of the society that is most affected by

jj 'the Board.

Leinenveber: ''They feel they are under represented?''

3erman: HYes/'

speaker Telcser: l'Is there further discussion? Does the Gentleman wish

to close the debate? The Gentleman from Cook. Representatfve

Bermxn. -

Berman: ''Thank you. Mr. speaker, in response to the Gentleman from

Champaign, I would indicate tbat I think tbat we are, that he is

giving less credtt to both the superintendent of Public Instruction
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and to the teachers throughout the State than experience has lustifie .

A1t twetve members of the present board and the fifteen members of

the proposed board would be appointed by the Superintendent'b-f- M> ' '

Public Instruction. And I believe that the Superintendent and in

fact the State Board of Education wfll come to take over the powers

of the Superintendeat in 1975 will try to have a Board that does

represent from its membership a broad spectrum of interest in the

educatfonal area as possible. But I think there is merit in this

Bill because vhat we are talking about is that this Board does

affect b0th the requirement for the professional and academic courses

to recefve a teachers certfficate and hear the appeals on suspensions

and revocations. That affects the teachers and I think it is not

unreasonable to say that six of the fifteen members should be teachers

and I will appreciate aa aye vote on House Bill 784.1'

Speaker Telcser: HThe question is shall House Bill 784 pass? All those

tn favor signify by voting aye, t:e opposed by voting no. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. teon

aye. On khis question 105 ayes, 30 nays. Duff, no. And this Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Skinner, presenta'' .

Clerk Selcke: îlHouse Bill 789, Alsup. Appropriation for the eypense

of the Department of Revenue. Thtrd Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Telcser: glThe Centleman from Macony Representative Alsup.l'

Alsup: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This is the

appropriation for the expenses for the Department of Revenue. It

is 189 million dollars. originally it was for more. It was amended

in tbe Commfttee and they took out two million seven hundred and forty

dollars, wait a minute. Two million seven hundred and forty thousand

one hundred and seventy five dollars and this was by an agreeaent

betWeen both sides of the aisle and the Department and I ask your

favorable consideration.''

Speaker Telcser: 'lls there aay discussion: %he question is shall Eouse

Bill 789 pass. A11 those in favor signify by voting aye
: the opposed

by voting ao. Have a11 voted who wfsh? Take the record
. A number of

nembers have made inquire about our recessing for lunch
. We do not

intend to recess for lunch today
. We would like to vork right on
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through and possibly adjourn sometime in mid-afternoon, 3, 4 o'clock.

on this question 140 ayes: 2 nays. And this Bill having received the

Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 799.''

Clerk Selcke: MHouse Bfll 799. Phflfp. A Bfll for an Act fnrrelatfon to

disclosure of beneficiaries of land trust seeking variances or re-

zoning. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Dupage: Representative Fhilip.''

P%ilip: HMr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. House Bill

799 as amended, amends three separate sections of t:e Illinois Statute .

The sectfoa on the Illfnofs Munfcfpal Code, the section on County

zoaing, the section on Township Zoning Act. What it states is no

petftion or application for a variance or for re-zoning filed oa

behalf of a land trust may be considered unless it sta:es the name

and address of each beneficiary of that land trust. The reason

and purpose of this Bill is in my little home tovn of Elmhurst I

had friends who had a 321/2 acres 1ot behind their home. A land

trust came in and filed for zoning change to put up a highrise. They

vent to t:e Board to ffght the change and come to find out it was a

land trust. They came to me and asked me if I could find out who

t:e beaeficiary of the land trust was and of course I couldn't do

that. So that is the reason of tbe introduction of this Bill and I

ask for your favpràble consideration/î

Speaker Telcserk Hls there any discussion. Tbe Gentleman from Cooks

Representative Mann.''

Mann: efWi11 t:e Sponsor yield to a question?l'

Speaker Telcser: l'He indicates he wi11,H

Mann: f'Now. do I understand that this would apply to land trusts througho

the Statel''

Philip: ''That is correct.''

M=na: ''And at what stage would the beneficiaries be released in terms

of their identity?'î

Fhiltp: ''When they file their appltcation.''

Mann: ''When they file tbeir application for what?''

Philtp: ''For a zoning variaace.''

Mann: ''Nel1, Mr. Speaker, I would ltke to address myself to the 3i1lJ'

Speaker Telcser: ''Proceed str ''
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Maaa: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the uouse. I know that as a Lawyer

the argument is made that we must have land trusts, but also as one

who has had some expertence in as chairman of tse Legislative commsss n
' 

on Low Income Housing, I know that the land trusts can be used to

conceal the identity of slum landlords and can be used to conceal tbe

identity of certain public officials and certain public figures that

are fnvolved in land trusts and use it as a shield. Now I'm not

pointing to anyone fn particular, but what I'm saying is that I

think this is a very constructive Btll for those of us in the City

of Chicago who trying to trace the identfty of slum landlords and

have tried in vain for years and years and have been unable to do so.

I think that we can retain the land trusts but we ought not to permit

people to engage in rent dodging and other unetbfcal practices in

connection with the ownership of the slum property that exists not

only in Chica&o but across the State in many Counties. So I'm sayl.ng

that this is an excellent Bill and ft ought to be supported.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there further dfscussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Does this Bill require 89 votes or more? Does it invade tbe

Homerule powerr'

speaker Telcser: '':0, I would say that this would take 89 votes in order .

to be enaczcd fnLo law. I doa't see it ertfriaglng on any homezule

powers. The Gentlemnn from Cooky Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: HI would like to ask the Sponsory now tbat we passed Representat e

. Kempiner's Bill 757, do you think this is necessary?''

Philip: 'lAbsolutely.''

Maragos: ''The only thing that does concern me is sometimes the knowledge

' of the zoning itself, I have no objection to the secrecy being involv s
'' 

but sometimes they can be used as a wrong weàpon to deny zoning in th

proper circumqtances and I don't think the secrecy should be the only

deterrent: but 1:11 vote for it anyway.''

' Speaker Telcser: HIs there further discussion? Does the Gentleman vish

. to close the debate?''

Philip: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Irthink

it is a great disadvantage when local people find themselves in a

very unusual situatfon that somebody is trying to rezone property in
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their netghborhood. They go in to argue agatnst this re-zoning and

they can't even determine or find out or figure out who the people

are that own the land trust. It could be the local Mayorl it could

be the local councilmen, it could be a Member of the board. or a

supervisor and it seems to me that this is certainly a step in the

right direction and we ought to support House Bi11 799.11

Speaker Telcser: f'The question is shall House Bill 799 pass? All those

signify by voting aye, the opposed by voting no. Have al1 voted who

wish? Palmer, aye. The Gentleman from Ceok, Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''I would lfke to address a question to either Mr. Philip or Mr.

Mana. Couldn't you do the same thing witb a corporatfon?''

Philip: ''I certainly would/'

Speaker Telcser: î'Take the record. 0n this question 130 ayes: 3 nays,

aad this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

' declared passed.f' .

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 803. Stiehl. An Act limiting the amount of

debts payable from ad valorem tax receipts and so forth. Third

' ' Reading of t:e Bi11J' . '

Speaker Telcser: MThe tady from St. Clair, Representative Stiehl.''

Stiehl: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 803

addresses itself to the unlimited bonding power of home rule munici- .

palities. Presently home rule municipalities have the power to incur

debts in any amount without limitation and without referendum. House

Bi11 803 fs designed to implement the new Constitution which provides

that the General Assembly may require a referendum if a home rule

municipality desires to issue bonds payable from ad valorem property

tax receipts in excess of the amount allowed in the new Constitution.

This Bill, it is in accordance with the intent of the Constitution

Delegates because the official explanatfon sent to the voters prior

to ratification of the new Constitutfon provided that tbe General

Assembly could require a referendum should a home rule municipality

desire to issue bonds in excess of the constitutional amount. This

Bill does not and is not intended to unduly limit or restrict home

rule municipalities. It merely states tbat if a home rule city decide

to issue bonds ïn excess of the amount they should get the approval

of the people. And I would like to point out how much free debt they
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have. The City of Chicago can issue bonds for 380 million dollars.

The city of Decatur is allowed three million two hundred eighty

thousand. Mr. Speaker I move for approval of House Bill 803/'

speaker Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The centleman from Cook,

Representative Sheaa''

sheaz ''I assuae Mr. Speaker, thfs takes l07 votes.''

speaker Telcser: H%7e11, Representative Sbea. uader Article seven: Sectioa

.....the Chair would rule that House Bill 803 would take 89 votes.''

Shea: ''Now how do you feel tt is a K rather than a G limitation,

respectfully I ask you that/'

Speaker Telcser: HI will try to be as respectful as possible in getting

an answer togqther for you. Well the Bf11 deals wfth the limit khich

can be fmposed by referendum whfch âs the language in Section K of

Articte seven so clearly the Bill falls within that Section.''

Shea: ''We1l, I respectfully disagree, but I found out one thing about

' vhen you#ve got the gavel: there: you're gofng to do it and that's

i Q * î î

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there discussion relative to the Bil1?M

Shea: ''Well, I would like to talk about it after some of the other people

do ''

speaker 'relcsex : ''okay, tlle Gentlcmnn f rou Couk. Eepreserttative Luady.'s '

Lundy: MThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of the House. Would

t:e Lady yield for a question?''

Speaker Telcser: f'She indicates she wi11J'

Lundy: ''As I understand it the prénciple rationale behind this Bill is

to provide an incentive to communities that can be home rule units

but vote not to do so because of the absence of a limitation to

become home rule units. Am I correct in thàt understanding?''

Stiehl: ''YesJ'

Lundy: 'Yay I ask then, why the Bills apply to existing home rule uaits?

Why doesnît. why don't the Bills apply simply to communitiess countie ,

or municipalittes which are voting on becoming home rule units?''

Speaker lelcser: ''Is your microphone not working? Do you want to go to

ylry Lou Kent's mtcrophone.''

stfehl: ''I thtnk that to do this would make the Bill unconstitutional

zM '.
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because we could be ah... accused of class legislation in this

amount... in tbis type. And the people have... I think that this

is just in accordaace with the people. I don't believe they would

have passed the nev Constitution if they hadnet felt that the

ceneral Assembly would require a referendum for the issuance of

certain ah... debtsw''

Speaker Telcser: HYoufre on Representative Lundys''

Lundy: ''Mr. speaker, if I may address myself for a moment to the Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: ''Proceed, siro''

Lundy: ''I must respectfully disagree wfth the Sponsor of these Btlls

that ah. . . distinguishing between present and future home rule units

would constitute class legislation. It seems to me that the Con-

stitutional Convention and the ah. . . the, the voters of the State

when tlzey, wlzen they adopted the Constitutioa all. . . accepted the

idea that certain units ought to be home rule units ah. . . simply

by vfrtue of their size or by virtue of their, their ah. . . form of

organization. And then the Constitution so states : but certgin,

certain ah. . . units of government are simply by virtue of thefr

ïzze or form cf organization, ' lwme rule units . Now part of thee

idea underlying home rule units ah. . . and part of the new idea of

the new Constitution was to remove artif icial restrictions on tbe

' way local com unities and especially home rule units can handle

their af f afrs . And it seems to me that if they if the thrust of

these Bills is to allow coa unf ties or units of gover= ent vhfch

are not ncw home rule units to become home rule units ah. . . so that

they . . . in other words : to allow them to convince tlze voters in

their areas that ah . . . they won ' t run away W th ah. . . the btmding

power > the taxing power . If they become home rule units , tben the

Bills ougbt to be limited to units of government which are not now

home rule units which were not designated by the Constitutional Con-

vention and the people when they adopted the Constitutfon as ah...

already being big enoug: or well organized enough or whatever to

be able to handle their own affairs.''

Speaker Telcser: î'Is there further discussion? The Geatleman from Cook,

Representattve shea.''

Shea: ''Well Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I know#
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of no home rule unit that is in any way ah... done anything to

warrant this kind of legislaEion. I have in my district probably

the smallest home rule unit anyplace in the state. Ah... The vil-

lage of Mccook fs 450 people and it's voted to go home rule and

I think that I donêt know why this limitation is befng placed on

home rule units. I know of no abuse. I thfnk Mr. Lundy made an

excellent pofnt of if this is needed to encourage smaller units of

governmeat to go home rule, I'm sure that it could be amended to do

that without any trouble; but in this; tbe form this Bill is in

I know of no abuse and I'd bave to oppose ito''

Speaker Telcser: MIhe Gentl-mnn from Cook, Representative Mugalian/'

Mugalian: HWi1l the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Telcser: Hlndicates she wi1l.H

Mugalian: ''Well I notice that the Constitution now has ah... different

percentages ah... dependfng on the size of the home rule unit.

Munïcipalitfes of over half a million bave a 3: free lfmit whereas

municipalities between 25,000 and up to 500 a:... 15 and those

25,000 or less, we do it by option or one half percent. It seems

to me that these percentages should be equal because the bonding

problems of the village ah... ltke the one I in, Palatine, it seems

to me to be just as important as bonding problems of large muni- = .

cipalities. My question is would you try to amend this ah... in

the Senate so that there would be a free limit up to 3Z for a11

munictpali... home rule municipalities?''

stiehl: ''0f how much?l'

Mugalian: ''Dp to 3Z. It'd be the same as those of over 500,000.'1

stiehl; ''uell. I would certainly consider it: Representative: and I

would be very happy to discuss this wlth ah... Members and ah...

people who are very knowledgable in this field. And it's not my

intent to limit or to restrict a municipality and I would be more

than happy to have thïs Bill amended to what was felt to be equitable

amount for al1 cities.T'

' Mugalian: 'îYess but you see under this Bill ah... the City of Chicago

has six times the bonding power without referendum-ï'

Stiehl: ''Right.''

Mu alian: ''As would ah . . . mo * * * 1:
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S ' qstieul: nwell, I took these limitations because they were the ones that

d in the constitution-''were liste

Mugalian: ''Thank you.''

speaker Telcser: î'The Gentlu an. . . Representative Shea, f or what pur-

ose do you rfse, sir?''P

Shea: ''Did I understand the Lady is goiag to hold the Bflls and will

try to work out some Amendmeats?''

Stiehl: NNo no> no. It was in as it went over to the Senatee''

Speaker Telcser: 'lThe Geatlpmxn from Cook, Representative Tom Millera'l

T.E. lvlïller: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the ah... Sponsor yield

to one question: please?''

Speaker Telcser: HIndicates she wï1l.H

T.H. Miller: HRepresentative Stfehl, ff I understand the thkust of

your Bill, a11 it does is establish legislatively the Constitutional

limits that are presently in our Illinois Constitutioa. What you're

doing legfslatively is not giving any of the ah... any of these

home rule units anymore bonding power than we bave created in
' 

4 vvSectfon, in Article 7, Section 6: paragraph K, isn t that correct?

Stiehl: HThatls correct.'f '

T.H. Miller: HAnd then, Mr. Speaker, if I msght address myself to

this Bill for a momentw'' '

Speaker Telcser: DProceed, sir/'

T.E. Niller: HIf we were to alter the bonding power of hone rule muni-

cipalities in these three different categoriesy we would have to
' 

do it by Constitutional Ameadment. As I understand this Bill, al1

it does fs state that these nunicipalities in the three different

categories will not have any more bonding power thaa is established

in the Constitution. I think it's a doggoned good Bi11. The

Constitution states that tbe General Assembly may limft by law

the amount and require a referendum approval of debt to be incurred

. by home rule municipalities payable to ad valorum property tax

. receipts only in excess of t:e folloving percentages. So coneti-

tutionally. the municipalties are protected up to that point of

3Z per munictpalities of over 5.000, 15 per municipalities between

25,000 and 500,000 and one half of one percent per communities

uader 25,000. And as I understand the Bill, a11 it does is put a
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' legislative 1id at this tfme on those figures . I think it ' s a

ood Bi1l.''8

Speaker Telcser : ''T.s there further discussion? The Gentlemaa f rom

Cook Representative Schliclcman.f'#

Schltckman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: with the 1970

Constitution we came a long, long way and by that Constitutfon,

particularly fn Article 7, we established the principle of home

rule. We established the prfncfple of home rule for the beaefit

of a11 municipalities, al1 counties vithin t*e State of Illinois

and for all other constftuencies. Now in additton to tbat dutyy

ve also provided fn the nev 1970 Constftutfon that there would

not be a limitation on bonded indebtedness. You recall that the

limitation of bonded lndebtedness in the 1870 Constitutioa resulted
' 

in a multiplicity of units of local government. Such a multiplicity

that Illinois stands at the top of the number o! units of local

government, resulttng in conflict, resultiag in duplicatton. re-

sulting in fnefficiency. That limitation on bonded fndebtedness

was removed. Now it's tîe responsibility of t:e General Assembly

to follow through with what the Constttution and the delegates pro-'

vided, a basis f:r home rule, a basis for local governmeat. The

exercise of responsibility at the local... lowest level possible.

Now tbat responsiblity that we have live in Subsection K of Section

6 of Article 7 and the responsibility to fmplement, to promote.

If we are tc provide home rule and to a11 of the units of ah...

all of the municipalitfes and countiesy we must provide ah... tbe

implementation that's contained in this Bill. If we doaVt, we

are going to have tvo classes of municipalitfes. We're going to

have those over 25,000 that are home rule and those under 25,000

that won't become home rule because the peoplc in the State of

Illfnofs cherfsh and treasure the tradftfonal concept that we#ve

had of the voters participating in the determination as to capitol

improvements. Now the ah... Lady: tûe distinguished State Represen-
' 

tative. the Sponsor of this Bill is following through with the im-

plementation. She. wants home rule and only by tbe passage of this

Bill are we gotng to follow through on the direction that was given

to us b the dele ates and I earnestl solicft our su ort of this
...e. .. .
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measure.

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? If not. tbe Lady from

Steclair, Representative Stiehl, to close/'

Stiehl: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to point out to the Members of this

House that thfs Bill refers only to general obligation bonds payable

in a period of up to forty years-from ad valorum property tax

receipts. It does not include referendum boads. It does aot in-

clude working cash fund or judgement funding or short-term antici-

pation notes. It only includes general obligation bonds. The

people have asked for this right and a11 we are doing with House

Bill 803 is giving the peo/le a voice in how their tax dollars

will be spent. At least at ehe local level. I ask your approval

of this Bil1.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 803 pass. A11 those

ln favor sipïify by voting 'aye', the opposed by voting 'noî.

The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Katz.''

Katz: ''Ah... explaining my vote, Mr. Speakery I uaderstood that when

we established home rule, it vas fpr the purpose of permitting

local units of government to be able to govern themselves wïthout

being governed from Springfield. It was not to permit them to

govern themselves wfthout consulting their own constituentsy nalely

the people in those districts. I believe that the fundamental

soundness of requiring public officials in é local area before they
' 

. encourage large indebtedness to have to go to the voters in their

dtstrict is quite sound. And accordfngly, I'm going to vote 'ayer.'' .

speaker Blair: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question tbere are 106 'ayes' and 27 'naysl. This

Btll having received the Constitutional majority is hereby declared

assed .''p

clerk t' Brien: ''House Bill 804, Stiehl. A Bill f or an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revise the 1aw in relatf on to counties . 'fhird

Reading of the Bf.11.''

Speaker Blair: HThe Lady from St. Clair: Mrs. Stiehl.''

Stiehl: 'îMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill

804 is exactly the same as House Bill 803 except that it refers

to counties. As ou will see from the i f e
z''e .
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delivered to your desks today, in a11 of the uajor downstate counties

the home rule propositfon was considered and it was overwhelmsngly

defeated. Defeated by margins of up to nine to one. The people

empbatically express their desire for a voice ln how thefr tax

. dollar will be spent and I feel that if we are to put our faith

in the people. then it's important that we pass this B111J'

Speaker Telcser: HIs there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Shea/'

Shea: ''How many votes does this take, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Telcser: 'fWell, 1et me sees Jerry. I1m fnclined to tbiak

89y but I'd better consult with my Parlinm-ntarian.n

Shea: ''This one may be not ah... a K and Mrs... Ann will tell you

this one/f

Speaker Telcser: ''Well, I donêt knoïe. I thfnk ft's 89. So I've been

overruled. Iîve Just... this 804 would fall under Artièle 7.

Section 6G and of couse, therefore, require l07 votes. Now is

there further dis... The Centleman from ah... Cook, Representative

Bluthardtg''

Bluthardt: Hllell, Mr. Speaker, I must respectfully disagree with you.

I tbink that the pover is reserved to the Ceneral Assembly by the

provisions of the Constitution. It says that the, that... that

the General Assembly may provide by 1aw a ceiling on ah... fndebt-

edaess. That's in the Constitution. Is... that being so: then .

it fs not ah... depriving a home rule unit of its powers. It

recognizes the power of this General Aseembly to establfsh limita-

tions on bonded indebtedness for municipalities and counties or

other home rule units that anything over the former set forth in

that Constitution.''

speaker Telcser: ''We11. Representative Bluthardt. ah... I understand

there was a case, Canellus vs. cook County in the State's Supreme

Court which dealt with this very issue ah... and the court ruled

ah... that it would be a ah... home rule pre-emption and then going

with that court ruling, we'll require 101 votes. Representative

nuffy for what purpose do you rise?''

Duff; ''èfr. Speaker ah... 1... there may be a lower court case en thfs.

Ab... But there are some cases currentl also ah... under consfderatio
a..r *
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and the Chair in the Ceneral Assembly made a ruling before

which vould. we11... not del... well, not on a11 fours with this

vas related to Section H which uses the same words that the

Ceneral Assembly may provfde specfffcally by 1aw and ah... b0th

the House of Representatives and the Senate have made prior rulings

ah... which would indicate that Representative Bluthardt ts cor-

X C C Q * î f

Speaker Telcser: MWe11# Representative Duff, ah... the case to which

I alluded was the Supreme Court case. However, if Representative

Stiehl's Bill did not have the referendum, then öf course ah...

under J, it would require 89 votes. But the fact that there fs

a referendum ah... would then ah... make it require 107. I've

got al1 kinds of advisors here. Okayy are there questions of...

Is there discussion relative to the Bi11? The Gentleman from

ah... tbe Centleman from St. Clair, Representative Krause.''

Krause: 'îMr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, are you asking if there's discussion

oa the Bill? Is that what vou.o.''

eak T lcser: OYes ''Sp er e .

Krause: ''Representative Stiehl, have you concluded your opening

remarks?''

Speaker Telcserl nYess she has and nev we#re in reference to the Bi1l.n

Krause: ''We1l. Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, ah...

in a11 deference to the Sponsor of the Bi11 wbo happens to come

from my district, I have to get up and oppose thfs Bfll. We heard

this Bill in the Couhty and Townships Comm4ttee and tbe testimony

brought out here by Morris Scott of the Taxpaye/s Associatioa was

that this would encourage downstate counties to become home rule

counties because It would release to the County Board the authortty

to issue the bonds and in my county ft amounts to something like

$7,000,000: without a referendum to the people. è:ow we had a

referendum oa home rule for our county which was soundly defeated

and the very fact that it was defeated was that it vould give un-

limited powers to the county as far as the money was concerned.

Now we're going to Aive 'em a unlimited power if this Bill passes,

and fn my county, it's somewhere around $7,000:000 which we don't

want them to have. We seem to think that it ou ht to o to the eo le
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rhat cney should vote on this. If, ik tbe proposition is good

enough, the people wtll, will vote on it and give them what Sthey

want; but we certainly donft want to just turn them loose and

say here it is. Go spend it. I think this fs a bad Bi11 and I

think it ought to be defeated enough though the Representatfvets

from my distrfct.''

Speaker Telcser: NYou#re going to have a chance to closes Representative

Stiehl. Did you want to... The Gentleman from McHenry, Repre-

sentative Skinneron

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, the Constftution... one of the... one of the

great accomplishments of the Constitutional Convention was to allow

bome rûle powers for counties. Unfortunately. it is so open-ended

right now it is absolutely impossible to pass a referendum. Here

campaigns are run aad you just can't muster the support even in

counties ehere there has been more than pro' formn attempt to be

îpassaged'. In my county, they have 100,000 people. The County

Board will be able to borrow 5.3 million dollars. I think I trust

them 'cause that's t:e point. I certainly donet trust the $36:000,00

which is what they would need ah... which is our 55 of assessed

valuation. I think this Bill ought to be passed. otherwise: welll

still have county governments running back to the Legiàlature every

year asking questions like the City of Chicago did before home

rule was granted them on changing the color of the lights on the

pollce cars. I think that's an absolutely ridiculous thing for

the Ceneral Assembly to have to ah... concern itself with. So I

uld a 'yes' vote.''wo

Speaker Telcser: Hokay, the Gentleman from ah... Peorfa: Represeatative

DRY * ''

Day: 'lWould the Sponsor yield for a question?''

speaker Telcser: 'flndicates sbe wi1lJ'

Day: MAS I understaad the 1aw at the present time and the Constitution:

whea a county elects to become a home rule county under the law

that now stands a:... it would have unlimited borroving power. Is

that correct? Ifm sorry, I didn't hear you.''

stiehl) ''That's correct.''

- Day: ''Now, under your Bi11, what your Bill vould do would be to require

''QVA'
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' a referendum for any home rule county before it could ah... issue

bonded indebtedness. Is that correct?''

Stiehl: ''If they exceed the allowable amount in the Constitution, yes.''

Day: ''Yes thank you.ff

Speaker Telcser: ''Any further discussion? If nots the Lady from St.

Clair, Representative Stiehl. to close the debate/'

Stiehl: HLadfes and Gentlemen bf the House. by passing House Bill 804:

ve will be saying to every taxpayer in Illinois, you shall have the

right to determine how at least part of your tax dollar shall be

spent. Thank you/'

Speaker Telcser: HThe question is shall House Bf11 804 pass. A11 those

in favor signify by voting faye': the opposed by voting 'nol. Any-

one wish to explain their vote? The Centleman from Peoria, Re-

presentative Tuerk/'

Tuerk: Hè1. Speakery Members of the House, explanation of my vote.

Peoria County was one of those counties vho attempted to go to

a' home rule unit and referendum sometime back, one of seven or

. eight. Peoria County lost that decision by the least aiouat of

any of the ether counties. Now that doesn't say a whole 1ot in so

far as'we weren't successful, but there were a number and a great

number of people in Feoria County who wanted to go to a home rule

county, but the one disadvantage of it being that they felt that
' 

the County Board wouldn't have unllmited power to tax them as pro-

perty taxpayers. Now what this Bill addresses itself to is a

limitation which then would mkke it more amenable to the people

of my county and I'm not saying that it would pass the next time

around, but what I'm saying is it would make it more palatable to

the people of Peoria County and I tbink more palatable to the people

throughout the State of Illinois if these limitations were put on.
' 

jjSo I vould urge your favorable support of this Bi11.

Speaker Telcser: 'fThe Gentleman from Champaign, Representative Hirschfeld. '

Eirschfeld: HWel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses

it seems to me there's a very basic concept at stake in this 3i11.

The Members of this General Assembly are being asked to decide

one question and one question only. Do you prefer that the people

in the district, in the home rule units decide the fate of those
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' particular units from a bonding pofnt of viev or do you intend

to put the power in some ah... for lack of a better term, 1111

say higher authority; and in looking at the Roll Calldon the board

with very few exceptfons. it seems to me, that the downstate Re-

presentatives are deciding that they favor tbe people and that

the people should make the decisions as to how much the bonding

referendum should be. And unfortunately. and with a1l due respect .

to myebrethren from Cook County, it seems like too mxny of the Cook

County Representatives are deciding that the power should not be

in the hands of the people, but should remain with the Mayor of

Illinois. And I think we would bç much better off leaviag the power

in the hands of the people. And tberefore. I vote 'ayed.'t

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Philip/'

Philip: ''Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I canêt

understaud why there's not more greeen ligllts up there. Nov we

had the referendum home rule on our last election and I want to

tell you it went down the drain by a little better than 3 bo 1

and 1911 tell you the reason it vent down the drain and what be-

came the issue. The issue was the increase in taxes without referen-

dum. It would seem to me both of these Bills are peoplels Bills.

The people want to have a chance of vote on increase in taxes and

I would solicit your green vote.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Duff/'

Duff: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centleman of the Houses there seems to

be a little bit of Alice in Wonderland thinking going on amongst

the lights that I see up there that are some of the lights at least,

that are red. Two years ago, we had a prolonged debate on home

rule ia this House and the statement was made which 1 recall that

howe rule is a very good concept. That bome rule basically was a

necessary addition to the strength and, and growth of the urban

areas in particular. It was also made clear that home rule can be

a very valuable thing to a county if it chooses to adopt the method.

But it's very interesting that for two years now ve've seen the

City of Chicago and Representatives thereof in large numbers say

tbat we should attacb a home rule Amendment to every signfficant

Piece of legtslation because they believe in home rule; and now on
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the other hand when there is a Bill proposed which will make a

legitimate definition of home rule: they now says don't do it.

We dongt like the opportunity or the probability now that some of

these people downstate may find an adequate reasonable limitation

on home rules that they will adopt it and thereby achieve the bene-

fit that they may have from home rule. If this Bi11 passes, we

will see and 1 speak for the ah... additional passage of home rule

powers ïn many downstate counties who may want to. .. Without this,

it's been very clear by a vote of 4 or 5 to 1 in.as many as 10
' 

referendumm over tbe last two years the people are saying to us

very clearly: define, defiae home rule for us. The Sponsor of this

:il1 has done a marvelous Job of proposing a significant piece of

limitation which will be part of the debate of the next decade in

terms of what home rule should be. Those voters from the City of

Chicago who wfll come back to us repeatedly, time after timey

saying we don't... we want home rule and we don't want you to

affect it in your Bills. Consider the logic of your positioa

now in not allowing downstate counties to: if they cboose, avail

themselves of this opportunity.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Representatfve S1mm<.R'

simmn: ''Wellp Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to explain

my vote perhaps mine is somewhat like the ones from Dupage and

Peoria County where our county did turn down the home rule pro-

vfsion. But agafn the main reason was the people fear that the

County Board with their unlimited right to tax and issue bonds.

I think we have to look at tbe good of tbe people for the total

aspect that home rule giving the powers to a Chief Executive to

make responsibility and the other privileges and rig%ts that go

with bome rule countiesy shculd be preserved. And for this reason:

I feel that it's very important and I think tbe Sponsor of this

legislation has done careful. long consideratioap have gfven a

1ot of time to this to see that the people in downstate counties

have the right to go to home rule provisionsy at t%e same time

giving the people the right in those communities not to have tbe

fear of being taxed ah... beyond any reasonable doubt. For this

reason. this type of legislation needs the support to give the larger
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counties downstate Illinois and even the smaller counties,

home rule powers that they donft have now to administer their

government on a basis of sound and of fiscal management and ad-

mlnistratton. And for this reasoa, ah... I vould urge that addi-

tional 'aye' votes be placed up there and that we pass this most

important legislattve Act.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman from Kane: Representative HiIIJ'

Hi11: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Itm voting
f 4 4 '
no on this piece of legislation. And the reason I m doing this

fs because I'm against the home rule clause in our Constitution.

And ït seems to me that those people who ire votïng 'aye' up there,

you're Just going to make it that much easfer for the counties to

come under the... that particular clause. I readily realize we

:ad a vote in Kane County and it was defeated overwhelmingly and

.' the people are opposed to home rule and the more things that you

do to make it easier to come under home rule for that county, the

harder the taxpayers are going to get bit in the head in that particu

1ar county. And I would suggest to those people that are voting
' 'aye' and against home rulesy should change their votes to 'no'

because this would be to the proper vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Telcserr 'lThe Gentleman from Knoxy Representative McNasters.''

Meuster: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in ex-

plaining my 'yes' vote on thfs piece of Iegislation, 1et me say

that I do not like to see distinctions drawn between upstate I1-

linois or downstatey between the City of Chicago which bas home

rule powers or counties downstate which do not have it. 1 think

that we al1 have, should have equal rights in this State. I often

supported legislation on this basis. I certainly feel that whether

you do or do not ltke the home rule aspect that were put in by the

new Constltutfon for the State of Illinofs. Certafnly I feel that

ah... to cast a decision against home rule at this stage of the

Bamep is VronB. I think that home rule should have a chance to

operate and should have the opportunity for the People of the
V&

State of Illtnois to have had some experience with it. I certainly

feel that this is good legislation whether it does or does not

encoura e Qore hoRe rule counties in tbe State Of Illinois. I
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certaialy feel tbat it does mafntain the right of the people to

qave a say-so about the indebtedness of their county governments

and I would certainly urge your 'yes' vote for this legislation.''

Speaker Telcser: 'îThe Centleman from McHenry, Representative Skinnere''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker: I have two potnts that I vould like to make.

The Kane County vote for home rule was not ay a vote which there

was any... where there were any proponents. It was a, a ah... sham

to start with. The county government vas against ft. They said

they wanted to study it for several years before they put it for

a vote. So I don't thfnk that's a true fndication of how Kane

County feels or doesn't feel about houe rule; but the major ques-

tion I would like to ask, I guess I would like to ask someone from

the Cook County side. At the present time, there is no limit on

the amount of money that Cook County government may borrow. I pre-

sume they may borrow up to the $22 billion of assessed valuation

that they have in Cook County and thereby bankfupt the entire county.

This Bill would limit the amount of money that Cook Couaty govern-

ment could borrow bo $1.000â000,000. That's right, $1,109,000s000.

And that is a 1ot of money. Now without referendum, they could

borrow âix hundred and sixty-five and a half million dollars. I

cannot conceive that Cook County couldn't accoaplisb every public

works prolect that has yet been conceived with that amount of

money and I don't see why that they should impose non-home rule
. J

government on downstate home ah... on downstate counties because

they think this is a limitation. It is not a meaningful limitation

and I would hope that they would show some compassfon for the

governments in dovnztate Illinois who would like to emulate thefr

actions ah... in the Cook County area.î'

Speaker Telcser: ''Anyone else want to explain their ah... The Lady

from Cook, Representative Macdonaldo'l

Macdonald: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise to

support this :i11. I would like to say that for those of us in

Cook County, I feel it is extremely important for us to put on our

green lights. Home rule powers are one of the most important

basic parts of the new constitution. The concept is nev to the

people of Illinois and I think to retain their conffdence and support,

.
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that it is vitally important for us in Cook Couaty who need

home rule so badly to show the people tbat we do have confidence

and we do want to have thefr opinfou oa such important Ronding

issues. I think it is extremely important for us, for thefr sup-

port and for the future powers of home rule for us to vote lyes'/'

Speaker Telcser: ''Anyone else? The Centleman from Peoriay Represen-

tative Dunn/' '

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, as a Member

of the Constitutional Convention that helped in t:e home rule

sectfon, I'd lfke to tell you that the trfgger for hoke rule fs

the County Executive and the only county fn the State of Illinois

you knov has a County Executfve fshthe County of Cook. Any other

county can get home rule by referendum. This is the only key to

have home rule and no one's going to vote for home rule. I donlt

think, downstate anyplace else in the State of 'Illinois unless

tbere's a limit on the debt that can be incurred. It has to have

a referendum. So I think this is a wfse move. This is something

that should of been put in the Constitution. It wasnlt politically

possible to put it in at the time of the adoption of the Constitu-

tioa and at the time that we wrote it, but now it's a timely time

to do it and I think that downstate people, I can understand the

people in tthe County of Cook may have an interest that they caa't

vote for it> but anyone downstate that doesn't vote for it is not,

is saying to their people that they think that they should have unv

limited debt without a referendum. I6d like to see some more green
' frlights on there. I apprecfate your support and I vote green.

Speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman from Christian: Representative Tipswordw''

Tipsword: ''Mr. speaker, I personally am basically opposed to the con-

cept of home rule as it applied in our Constitution in Illinois;

but I also ah... favor the concept of referendum of ah... upon

bond issues. So consequently, in this dilemma I would like to

be recorded as 'presentgo''

speaker Telcser: ''Record the Gentleman as voting Tpresent'. Have a11

voted who wished? The Lady from Dupage, Representative Dyerv''

Dyer: HHopfng just to see about five more green lfghts come on, I

would just like to add my word to those from Dupage County who havey
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have spoken. I did serve on that County Board for eight years. .

We have restructured. I'7e do have a Chief Executive officer and

now a:... a1l we need is to have this assured limitation of bonded

indebtedness for the people to welcome home rule. I think, out in

Dupage county and gtve it a chaace to solve their stool-water

problems, their flood-control problems. Some of these things

welre not gotng to solve unless the County Board has the power

to do the Job . So please give us about f ive more votes to 1et

us downstate counties get our job done.''

Speaker. Telcser : ''Have al1 voted wllo w'islzed? 'rake the recèrd . Repre-

sentatfve Bluthardt, f or what purpose do you rise. sir?'l

Bluthardt : ''I tlzink ah. . . in explainiag my vote, Mr. Speaker , Members

f the House that there' 's one very important item that ' s beeno

overlooked here. 'fhat in addition to the 3Z that this would ah. . .

place on county ah... tnvdng powers without referendum, there's

a provision in the Constitution, says that in addition a11 other

. indebtedness outstanding at the time of the enactment of this

lsm4tatfon vould ah... vould not be fncluded. In oeher words:

thereAll be 3Z plus whatever outstanding indebtedness is on the

books at this time and I think that's very importanto''

Speaker Telcser: MAll rigbt. now vadve got :05 eayes'. The Lady from

St. Clair. Representative Stfebl.''

Stiehl: ''Mr. Speaker, may I have a poll of the absenteess pleasek''

Speaker Telcser: ''Yes, you may. The Clerk please read the names of

the absentees/'

Clerk o'Briea: ''Andersony Arrigo: Beatty, Blades, Brinkmeier, Capparelli,

Chapman, Craig, Diprimay R.t. Dunne, Ewell, Fennesseyy Flinn,

Granata, Hanahan, Rart, Eyde, A=f1 Jones, Kennedy, Klosaky Kosinskfs

Maragos, Mccormick: Nardullt, Patrick, Roses Sevcik: Ike Sims.

Stedelin, Terzich, Tipsword, Washington, B.B. Wolfe.'f

Speaker lelcser: ''Representative Stiehl, for what purpose do you rfse?''

stiehl: ''Mr. Speaker, may I leave to have tbis Bill placed on post-

. poned considerationr'

speaker Telcser: ''You certainly may. okay, House Bill 804 will be

placed on the order of postponed consideration. House Bill 822.9'

Clerk O'Brien: 'tHouse Bi11 822 Yourell. A Bill for an Act to amend the
.=eee. a. . .
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' Election Code. Third Reading of Bi11.''

Speaker Telcser: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.. Ladies and Gentlemeu of the House,

House Bill 822 ah... amends Chapter 46, paragraph 13-10 to provide

for an increase in the minimum and maximum compensation of election

judges in the counties of the State of Illinois. It affects a11

of the counties and provides that they receive an increase of $5.

Now the reason for this being that you know fn your election pre-

cincts throughout the State of Illïnois, the election days are

getting longer and longer due to the ah... more ballots that are

being considered. the new referendums and al1 of the things that

make an election judge put in longer hours ah... than originally.

Now in my own township: for G=ampley I have continued vacancies

in the placeuent of election judges, 118 in the last election and

I am certain that a11 of you in the downstate counties and ah...

Cook County are facing the dilemmn that you can't get election

judges to work any more. They have to pay babysitters and because

of retention ballots and a1l of the other things ah... I think

that a raise is necessary ah... to ah... hold our present election

Judges and attract other indivïduals to serve as Judges of elections.

I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11J'

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative Skinner.n

Skinner: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a questlon?''

Speaker Telcser: ''Indicates he will.''

Skinner: ''Might it be the case that itîs not the amount of money that

youlre paying per day, but the number of days that wedre holding

elections on that is the reason you can't get Judges?''

Yourell: ''Wel1, I dongt know ah... the case in your county, Cal. I

know that as a township committeemaay the complaint that I contin-

ually receive is that they#re not going to work 15 and 16 hours a

day for $30. And so that would I assume at ieast in my area is

the reason tbat I'm having difficulty getting judges of election.

This does not only affect Democratic Judges of election, but

ah... those tn the Republican party as well. That is my common

complatnt that they're not going to work for that kind of money.''

skinner: ''Thank you.''
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'Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Juckett.''

Juckett: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the sponsor yield ah... for a

question?''

Speaker Telcser: r'Indfcates he will.#'

Juckett: ''It's my understanding now from this Bill that the State thea

would be mandating the counties ah... to pay their judges more

money, is that correct, $5 more?l'

Yourell: HYes, 1 had a similar Bill four years agoa Representative

Jucketty that you voted for ah... that dfd give them an increase

of $5 and this is the same Bill that's going to increase them

again by $5.1'

Juckett: 'îokay now, when welre talking about in aa election year,

you're talking about what ah...? A primary and a general elec-

tion. So that's ah... in effect, $10 a year, there's over 10,000

precincts. There are at least 5 judges per precinct. So we're

talking almost a, ah... at least a half a million dollars. Now

this will be coming out of county funds. Are we providing any

additional funds for the couaty so that they can ah... cover this

state mandated program?''

Yourell: HNo, there's no approprtation ah... goiag along with House

Bill 822, but I think through the use of federal revenue ah...

funds and ah... other areas, thîs can be accomplished. I know

that Is I anticipated some questions relating to hov much this

vould cost ah... certain counties and I can tell you in Cook

County for one election it would cost $129,000. I don't know,

1 thiak in Dupage County,for one election it would be about $12,000.

I know that these county governments are, are ah... begging for

money and having a dffficult time with finances and revenue, but

I still say that if yourre going to have the proper conduct in the

electioa: youtre going to have to pay the Judges more than they're

receiving today.l'

Juckett: ''Wel1 now. yougre not indicating to me that these ah... judges E

that vere found guilty of vote fraud ah... were fraudulent because

we weren't paying enougq money, were you?î'

Yourell: HXo I'm not saying that at a11.H#

Juckett : ''rnank ou ''y .
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Speaker Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 822 pass. A1l tbose in favor signify by voting laye',

the opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? %he

* Gentlenan from Dupagey Representatfve Phflip.''

Phflfp: ''Mr. speaker and Ladfes and Centlemen of the House, I'd lfke

to explaia my vote. I'm goiag to support this, but I just wanted

to make one point. We have people on the other side of the aisle

who are continually introducing Bills to increase peoplefs wages,

to spend more money on the county level. But when ue have lost

theîcollection fee for Treasurers here under the nel; Constitution:

where were a1l those people on the other side of the aisle when

we tried to put that back on. They weren't voting or they voted

'no'. And just to remind you that the counties today are in big

financial trouble and we have some of these Bills to give tbem

some xore fuads to pay for some of these things that you mandate

that you ought to reconsider your positfone''

Speaker Telcser: l'The Gentleman from Henderson, Representative Neff/'

Neff: lYr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, as it's been

brought herey this is going to cost the couaties of the State of

Illinois over $500,000 and ah... wedre not supplyfng any money

to these counties ah... any appropriation of state moaey to take

care of it. I think. welre putting èur handicap on them. Most of

these countfes are having trouble gettfng along as it is. I donxt

' believe this fs needed to get qualfffed judges because I ffnd that

most people that serve as judges are people tbat are fnterested in

good government and do not serve necessarily for the pay. I doa't

think this will help us any on getting better judges. Ands tbere-

fore, I think it should be opposed/'

speaker Telcser: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. 0n

this questton 115 'ayes', 15 'naysfs and this Bill having received

the Constituttonal majority is hereby declared passed. House Bfll

8 2 i . ' '

clerk O'Brien: ''House Btll 824 Yourell. A Bill for an Act to provide#

for the licensing: regulation of marriage counselors. Third

Readtng of the Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: ffTbe centleman from Cook
, Representative Yourellpîl
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Yourell: ''Mr. Speaker, may I have leave to consider House Bill 824

along with 825: 825 is the appropriation for 824.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Are, are there any objections? Hearing none, will

the Clerk please read House Bill 825/'

Clerk o'Brien: î'House Bill 825. An appropriation for the marriage

ah... licens... for the licensing of marriage counselors. Third

Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlmmnn from Cook, Representatfve Yourell.''

Yourell: ''House Bill 824 is a Bill that provides for the registratton:

regulation and licensing of marriage counselors in the State of

Illinois. To my knoxgledge, there are only three states presently

that provide for the regulation of those who practice the pro-

fession of marriage counselors. This profession has been terribly

abused in the past because of a lack of regulation and it's been

the cause of many tra.-ntic experiences in the lives of many of

our citizens. The shocking fact is, Ladfes and Geatlemen, that

a person without any education, training, or experience may set

himself up as a marriage counselor to help people solve the most

crucfal problems of thefr lives. He need not pass an examination.

He need not obtain, obtain a licease. And consequently, thousands

of quacks have moved into marriage couaselfngs are doing untold

harm to countless thousands of trusting people. People who come

to them when they are miserably overwroughts ready to heed advice

from anyone who sounds knowledgable in the field. Fourteen years

ago in 'Professional Journal' the Americaa psychologists calculated

that 25,000 khony marriage counselors were operating fn the United

States swindling the public out 6f approximately $375.000,000

annually. 0a the basis of a nation-wide survey recently made:

estimates are that the number of quack counselors in thetr take

have at least doubled since 1963. As for the increase in. the

misery they produce, that is beyond of course any est4=nte. In

the words of Doctor David. R. Mace, Executive Director of the repu-

table, influencial American Association of Marriage Counselors.

quacks do more to injure marriages whtcb might of been preserved.

Tbey can cause lasting disfiguring scars in people's sites. I

Would like to call to your attention that the Department bf Regùlation
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' and Registration has ah... endorsed the Bill, the Child and Family

services of Sangamon Couaty, the Christian Science Commlttee on

Publication, many attorneys, the council of Illihois Chapter, the

National Association of Social Workersy and marriage counselors

of Rock Island County and many, maay others. Ah... I1d be happy

/ to ah... and delfghted to answer any questions on this suhject!
.z

and would ask jor a favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Telcser: MThe Centlomnn from Adams, Representative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: 'lThank youa Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a ques-

t i 0D.1 'î

Speaker Telcser: HIndicates he wtll.H

Mcclafn: MBuz, could you please ah... fnform me as to the qualfffca-

tions necessary in order to receive a license uader this Bill?ï'

Yourellz î'In Sectfon 4, ah... Represeneatfve Mcclafn, and on page 11

it fndicates those who cannot apply or this Act does not apply to

any physicfan lfcensed to practfce medicfne in all of its branches,

regfstered professional nursey attorney. or consulting psycholo-

gist, admftted or licensed to practice fn the State of Illinois.

Ihis Act does not apply to any registered professional nurse,

certified teachers, social worker or their assistants acting

undcr their.supervision employed by a governmental or voluntary .

not-for-profit agency provfdtng marriâge counseling services; to

practitioners of any well-recognized religtous denomination whose .

. services have been requested solely for the purpose of utiliztng

spiritual means or prayer for the resolving or elimination of

marital conflict or discord or to students of these agencies.''

Mcclain: nAh... Buzs *ow about the qualiftcations in order to recefve

a licensek'î

Xourell: HThe qualifications to receive a license to enzage in the

business of marriage counselors must have the following qualifica-

tions. A Doctorate in Medictne including psychiatry: psychology,

' sociology, or education. A Master.'s Degree in social work or

marrfage counseling. A Degree from aa accredited 1av school or

a three year Graduate's Degree from a theological sèminary: three

years experieace in the profession of the applicant. At least one

Years ehTerience in marria e counselin under the su ervision of a
.-:--.T;z
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. duly licensed marriage counselor in this state or one year's ex-

perieace of a nature that under the discreefon of the Dfrector fs

equivalent thereto. And of.course, United States citizenship or

evidenca of a declination of intentiono''

Mcclafn: nAh... Are there any examinations required?î'

Yourell: nNo just the presentation of the certificates of authorization9

and ah... that fs a1lJ'

Mcclain: ''okay, thank youg''

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there furtber discussion? The question is shall

House Bills 824 and 825 pass. A11 those in favor signify by voting

'aye', the opposed by votfng 'no'. The Geatleman from Willp Repre-

sentative teinenweber, to explain his vote.''

Leinenweber: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the Eouse, maybe Ifm

easily influenced but Representative Katz just the other day passed

out an article whfc: I ah... had missed. It vas from Nicholas

VonHoff=nn's cob'mn where he critictzed the ah... over-regulation

of different occupattons when generally speaking, the regulatlrn

leads to exclusions from the occupation and an increase in fees

to the consumer. 1. I really don't feel that ah... this is an

area that needs the regulation and licensing wbich has been set

up bere and I think we ought to look pretty closely when we get

fnto this field. So I'm voting 'nod/s

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlemnn from Cook, Representative fleck.''

Fleck: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the Eouse, 1'm

not too fond of the continued licensing of various professions.

However, I do feel that this is a very good Bill and for these

very good reasons. Eistorically and traditionally, the State has

always had an interest in the fnmdly unit and the maintenaace of

the fxmsly unit. Thàt is why tbere's some statutes on divorces

and divorce 1aw on how this day should be handled in the state.

Thfs fs a very, very sensfble approach which mfght lead greatly

to lovering the divorce rate in this state. 0ne :of the greatest
problems that the people face who are involved in these divorce

cases, it's that they do not have adequate reconciliation services

nor counseling and they doa't know if theyXre going to proper coun-

seling services. Theyfre not sure if they're going to a charlatan.
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I think that this is a very good Bilt so that any case which is

ia court would have an adequate opportunity for the parties to

consult the marriage counselors who are licensed by the state.

They're not f1y by night operaters and posstbly cut down on the

. ever increasing divorce rates and have parties reconcfled as they

properly should and should not be divorced. Ites a good 3il1 for

the marrfage institution; it's é: gocd Bill for the children of

marriages which could be reconciled. And 1 urge a favorable vote

on this .''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Centleman from Cook, Representative William

Walsh/'

W.D. Walsh: ''We11y Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I'm nonplussed. I was certain that Representative Fleck would

arise and make the point that he's made on the income tax and other

things that ah... single people are being disadvantaged by certatn

of these things and ah... he's certainly speaking for himself and

for many others and I would think he'd make the point that this

could never effect him and hegd be paying taxes ah... for this

licensing and ah... never get any benefft from it. But in addition

to that. it seems to me that the Act exempts many people that

have nothing whatever to do with ah... marriage counseling. It

exempts for example, certified teacher or social worker. Now I

don't know what in the world a teacher has to do with ah... marriage

counselfng. Ah... Just absolutely nothing and there... the psycholo-

gist. the professional nurse what does a professional nurse have

' to do with marriage counseltng? Now I submit to you, Mr. Speaker.

that this, there's going to be domestic problems whether this Bill

passes or not. The only thing that this Bill is going to do is

increase the cost of a, the taxpayers of Illinois. It's going to

provide more licensings more unnecessary services. and it's goinz

to cost a great deal of money. Marriage counseling is' done now as

We kAOW: by Psychologists, psychfatrists, members of the clergys

' and ah... I think we ought to leave it there and ah... not go into

any more licensing-''

Speaker Telcser: nThe Gentlpmnn from Winnebago, Representative Giorgi.n

11 '
Gforgi: Mr. Speaker, I donlt think the Nalority Leader went far enough. .
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I think this is a bad Bill because it automatically licenses

attorneys as marriage counselors and I knov there are about 50

attorneys fn the House and #h... some of the advice they've given

us, I'd hate to see them advfsing a marriage thatfs gofng on the

rocks. So I'd have to vote 'no' on this Bi11.''

Speaker K.N. Miller: HThe Centleman from Rock Island, Mr. Polk.''

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker, I never assumed that I'd have to stand up today

and speak on this Bi11. I had assumed that this Bfll would go

flyiag straight through. As a former counselor in a home for

juvenile delinquentsy as a former counselor tn a penfteniary, as

a former counselor of marriage problems, ah... I have dealtt vith

maay, many people and 1et me tell you the last thfng that the ah...

that ah... people look for is a counselor when it comes to marriage

problems. So when they ffnally do come, they truthfully do have

a real problem and there are people in my community today who are

given couaseling on marriage and their, and.their ah... qualifi-

cations are they are palmists or theyAre seers and people that have

a real problem and need serious counseling go to people such as

the type 1 have just mentioned and they leave completely disillu-

sioned. And I sincerely believe that we need some resttictions

on the type of ah... qualifications that people sbould have to

serve as counselors of marriage.''

Speaker K.W. Miller: HThe Centleman from Peoria, Mr. Day.g'

Day: l'We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, I think

this is an excellent Bt11. I practiced 1aw for some thirty years

and handled hundreds of divorce cases. I've heard both sides of

the questfon many, many times and I certainly wouldalt consider

myself qualified to act as a aarriage counselor. This is a very

difflcult field. This requires expertise. This requires people

who have had some tralning in this field: not only on the question

of whether or not they should get a divorcex but vhat are they

goin: to do after the divorce fs granted. And a good marriage

counselor can ease the pain of a ah... divorce and ah... can cer-

tainly ah... perform great services to the, b0th parties and es-

Pecially to the chtldren ah... where a divorce does take place.

I think ltts a fine Bill and one that everyone should support.''
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'speaker K.W. Miller: ''The Centlemaa from Macon. Mr. Alsup.''

Alsup: ''Welly I never read the Bf11, so therefore, I may not know

what I#m talkfng about. If fe only applfes to people who set

themselves up and are paid, that's one thing; but I suppose any-

one whofs llved to be 60 wbo has married children ah... sometines

you are tempted especially if they ask for your advice to give it

and I refrain from giving free .advice. Usually it's about worth

what you pay fcr it, but therels one other problem that coacerns

me. The woman who talks to :er neighbor, the man who talks to

his friend, ah... but in our churches anymore this has got to be

such a great problem that tbe prfests and the ministers and rabis

are swamped with this type of counseling. And <fhat they have done in

many churches ïs to have soae couples vho have made a success of

their marriage and have lived long enough to know and realize the

problems involved to counsel. Now they don't charge anything for

the service. They merely do it as to save t:e minister or priest

or rabi's time and ah... the minister or prfest or rabi who asks

them to do this has every confidence ïn thefr good judgemcnt and

T think that ff youdre going to iliminate this type of persoa,

it's bad because l thtnk they do need someone to talk to ofteatimes

and I'm not too sure what a qualified counselor fs. I think some

of them do muc: more disservtce than they do a service. Sos you

can't replace good common Judgement and I think the husband-wife

team on a volunteer basis is: should be alloved.''
' Speaker K.W. Mlller: 'rThe Gentleman from Livingston: Mr. Eunsicker/'

Hunsicker: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm

going to vote red on thfs Bi11. I am opposed to it and If11 tell

you why aad I've got a few questions I want to ask that are in my

mind that haven't been settled. I'd like to know vbat became of

the ministers and priests that used to do marriage counseltng and

are they going to have to be ah... registered and pass an ovnmsna-

tion before theylre atlowed to do this. Khat about the parents:

Are'they going to have to pass an exnmination before they can counsel

. thetr children? And what abeut who's going to give the expma-nation?

lO0 knous how qualified theylre going to be? I can tell you a little

story Of what happened in our own county not too many years ago. We
r.u:u
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had a counselor that was counseling different ones on marriage

problems and he finally divorced his wife and married some young

ga1 about balf his age and he'd of been qualified to pass the

examinatton. So I'm gofng to vote 'no' ''

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''The Gentleuan from Cooky Mr. Mugaliano''

Mugaliaa: ''In explaining my vote. Mr. Speaker, very briefly. I have

to agree with Zeke Giorgi completely. Thisy I think that this

Bill would have the opposite of effect of what is intended by it.

It would open up t:e doors to people like myself: lawyers, sur-

geons, ah... apparently teachers and gfves them a lfcense: so to

speak, to hold themselves out as ah... marriage counselors. I

think that probably with... this should be studied and ah... we

should not ah... expose the popûlation of this State to the ah...

ah... to lawyers and doctors and others who admit they bave nov

no expertise in these, in thïs field and no interest. At least

those who have practiced marriage counseling bave a deep interest

fn it and have some experience in it. I think this Bill is counter-

productive of the Sponsor's good intentions.''

Speaker K.W. hlller: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Caldwell.''

Caldwell: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, T rise in

support of this Bill. It's a very commotz sense a/proach to a

serious problem in today's socfety. Nov I can understand uhy ehe

Sponsor ah... made it possible: makes it possible in his Bill to

include ministers and lawyers, psychiatrists. psychologists, etcw;

but I believe that if we start nov to license the marriage counselors,

ah... these other people will eventually and very effectively,

quickly be eldmsnated. I think that the time has come when we do

need in our society. professional people to counsel marriage: married

people and those whose marriages are in trouble. I think that this

is the proper approach and I think we ought to pass this Bi1l.''

Speaker K.W. Miller: 'flhe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Eudson.''

Hudson: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in explaining

my 'n0' vote. 1'd like to make this point. I feel that the net

effect ef this Bill .f11 be to commercfalize and: yes: secularfze

questions in this area that might best be left to spiritual con-

sideration. Tzàat I'm saying, in effect, is weRre going to set up
zeM .*.
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people that vq1l ah... put a shfngle outside their door indicating

that they are expert fn this area. These will be for the maia:

secular people with no necessarily, not necessarily any basis or

any foundation or any training in the religious area. I think if

people, I think if people seeking advice on marriage should pro-

bably go to their ministers, their priests, their rabis ffrst

because I feel that marriàge fs a spiritual institutfon and the

coasiderations therein are spiritual and this is where I think they

will get the advice that's going to be the longest lasting and the

most beneficial to them. And in passing this Bill, we are going

to discourage this and encourage them to go elsewhere for this ad-

vice that may affect the rest of their lives. For this reason.

I vote 'no' and would urge others to do the samea''

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

11 '1 'Mr. C1er... just a moment. Mr. Youre .

Yourell: ''Just a word. I dfdn't mean this to be a bfnding arbitration

Bill or anything like that and I didn't expect such opposition to

it or discussion on it. But I would remind those who bave brought

up the point that ministers, prtests, aad rabis are not included

in this Btll and that is where people generally go first. Ah...

and I want tbat to continue as I'm sure a1l of us do and this Bill
' 
will have no affect on them vhatsoever. They can continue counseling

as theyrve always done in the past. I ask for a favorable Roll

CZ11* 11

speaker K.W. lttller: HA1l right: everyone thatds... Clerk w4ll take

the record. on these tvo Bills, the 'ayes' are 101, the 'nays'

are 31 and each oflthese Bills having received the Constitutional

majority is hereby declared, are hereby declared passed.''

Clerk Selcke: f'House Bill 826, Waddell. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

speaker K.W. Miller: 'îThe centleman from Kanes Mr. Waddell.''

Waddell: 'lblr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

a yearly Bill that states fn part that upon your request and those

who run for state office may be furnished a copy of the abstract

Of votes. It's permissive in as much as you can efther request it

or not request tt as you so choose.u
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speaker K.W. Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is shall this

Bill pass. A11 tbose ia favor will vote 'ayely opposéd 'nayt.

Have a1l voted who wfshed? Take the record. On thts question

there are l36 'ayes' and no ênays' and this Bill havfng receïved

the Constitutional aajority fs hereby declared passed/'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 87... 1, Kosinski. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Highway Code. Third Reading of the BillJl

Speaker K.W. Miller: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Kosfnski.''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, this,

this Bill essentially legalizes the Department of Transportation

taking soil samples along the proposed right of way. Ab... modern

highway design procedures require detailed soil characteristics

in addition to geological maps and ah... aerial surveys. Soil

characteristics are obtained by making soil borings. This Bill

authorizes entry on private land for this purpose. Obviously, the

State takes responsibility for any damages that could ensue. I

solicit your vote.''

Speaker:K.W. Mïller: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from Cook: '

Mr. Jaffe.'' '

Jaffe: HWould the Sponsor yield fbr a question?''

speaker K.W. Miller: '10f course he wfl1.H

Jaffe: 'îRoman, according to the testimony in Commfttee ah... the

State can go in an really drfll a hole three hundred feet deep,

can they not?''

Kosinski: HThe depth vas never considerede''

Jaffe: But tbey can do that?

Kosinski: î'Essentially/'

Jaffe: ''Ah... they can take as much land as they want to test upon,

isn't that...''

Kosinski: ''In the vertical sense, yeh/î

Jaffe: ''We11 you know, horizontal sense, too. There's no limitation.''9

Kosinski: HWe11 of the ld=4tation of the size of the boring obviously.n

Jaffe: '%lell, but we don't know what that may be.l'

Speaker K.W. Miller: 'lThe ques... The Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Murphy.''

Murphy: ''Representative you mean that ah
... somebody can come on your '>

Property and betng surveying or digging or something and they dan't
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even have to ask you for permission to come on your property?''

rosinski: ''Tse Deparerent of Transportation informs me that permïsslon

ïs obtained from the landowner, but this gives them legal re-

sponsfbïltty ah... and legal statutary authorizatïono'f

Murphy: ''What you're actually saying is they doagt have to ask per-

mission do they?'l

Kosinski: ''Legally: they will have that right, sfr.''

Murphy: ''They'd better not get in my back yard, 1:11 tell you.''

Speaker K.W. èlller: HThe Gentleman from Kaney Mr. Waddello''

Waddell: ''Ah... Mr. Speakery ah... Ild like to address myyelf to tbis.''

Speaker K.N. Miller: 'fproceed, sirgl'

Waddell: ''Romqn, I don't knov what your experience is out in t:e

country but I can tell you that is not the way it works. What

happens out there is they come on to your property with a truck

and go scootillg right acroua ylur property, I dotl't care if youdie

in the process of. of plantfng your field or wbat happens. And if
t

we give them this. I'm afraid that we will have no recourse but

these people will just absolutely go willy-nilly across your place
: 'whether your crops are in or not. I doa t think this is a good

Bi1lJî
Speaker K.W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from ah... Knox, Mr. Mmxasters.''

Möfaster: ''Wt1l the Sponsor yfeld to a question7''

Speaker K.W. Miller: HEe fndicates he'll yield. Proceed, sir.''

McMaster: ''Roman, maybe I missed some of the debate oa this, but a:...

does tbis tnclude payment of dnmxges to crops?''

Kosinski: 'sYes. it doesy sir. And in respoase to a previous question:

I would assume that t:e normal dignity of man prevails. People

do not take trucks and deliberately inlure crops. Ah... They,

I'm certatn, are concerned about the welfare of the land upon

which they accrued. Ah... This is not the intent of the Bi11.

It is the lntent of the Bf11 in as much as downstatev one certain

road situation that every facility be afforded the Department of

Transportation to permx*t then to put these roads fn from previous

moneys ah... so put together. I would recommend that this Bi11 be

gfven very serfous consideratfon. There's a bfg probe going oq

ahead in terms of downstate to assist vith addttlonal roadsy but

.s''' .l.
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. they can't be achieved without going through this formalityo''

McMaster: 'tRoman, We do not deny the fact that we want highways and

certainly we would cooperate in every wayy but I think you should

recognize that thfs fs sub-soil surveys and is done by a malor

piece of equipment such as a truck with baring and it does cause

. quite a bit of damage when ah... ftelds are entered and driven

across to conduct these surveys. And certafnly I would be interested

in knowing ah... who is the one who decfdes the amount of dnmnges.

Ts lt a negotiable thing betweeu t:e owner or is it a set thing

that ah... the ah... county or state comes in and says we will give

youlso much and ah... you have no recoursea''

Kosinski: ''The Bill per se' indicates that ah... ah... by the subject...

that is subject... the State is subject to responsibility for a11

damages vhich shall be occastoned thereby.'f

41 jq ff 'McMaster: I
y I now... .

Kosinski: ''AII I repeat, a11 damages.'î: .

McMaster: ''I know, Roman, but in many cases tbe State is quite arbitrary

as to w:at they feel is the proper amount of damage and ah... is

in disagreement in many Cases With Qhe landoWnerz'

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. EiIIJ'

Eil1: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey tbis is a

bad Bill and I1m afraid that the Sponsor of the piece of legisla-

tion ah... was in consultatfon with the engïneers fn D.O.T. and

' lust didn't understand what was happening in reggrds to this piece

of legislation. Iîve had a 1ot of experience with the engineers

fn Department of Transportatfon over the years. And I assure you

that anyone that votes for this piece of legislatfon: many times

your telephone ts going to start ringing and there are going to

be people cemplafning that thfs is happening to their private pro-

Perty. And when you call t:e Department of Transportation: you'ere

going to find out that tbey won't even recognize you. Theybll lust

say to you, tougb. old buddy; but this is the 1aw and we're going

to continue to do it. This is a bad piece of legislation and I'd

appreciate very much if you'd vote in opposition to it. Tbank you.''

speaker K.u. Miller: MIs there further discussion? The Centleman from

cook, Mr. Kosiuski to close the debate.''
..- -- $7
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'Kosinski: lslr. Speaker, in vfew of the concern of some of the very

ah... astute Gentlemea of this House as to the propriety involved

here, I think ft would be iKportant that some of this be clarified

with the Department of Transportation. It's not my intention to

force the Bill onto these people which is not just. In consequence,

I petitioa the Chair to remove this from tbe record till we make

such clarification.''

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''Take it out of the recordy Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 881, Flfnn. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Pensfon Ccde. Thlrd Readfng of the Bil1.n

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''Just a minute, is Mr. Flina on the floor? I

don't see Mr. Flian on the floor so take this Bill out of the recordoî'

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bi11 888, Skinner. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker K.W. Miller: H'rhe Centlenan from ah... McHenry, Mr. Skinnero''

Skinner: HMr. Speakery this 3i11 allows County Treasurers to invest

100Z of taxes paid under protest aad held in escrow. At the

present time, they may only invest up to 75Z9 and I would ask for

a favorable vote oa this Bi1lJ'

Speaker K.W. Mïller: Hls there discussion? The question is shall this

Bill pass. Al1 those fn favor say layeê, aad opposed 'nay'. Vote

'nay', vote 'aye'. Have al1 voted who wisbed? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. On this ,question there are 135 îayesl and 2 'nays',

and this Bill having received the Constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Record Mr. Porter, Porter as 'aye'. Next Bill,

Mr. Clerkoî'

Clerk Selcke: MHouse Bi11 889, Timothy Sic=s. An Act in relation to

the wrongful use or dïspositïon of credft cards. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.''

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''The Gentleman fron Winnebago, Mr. Simmn.''

S4mm<: ''Yes, ah... Mr. speaker, tadies and Gentlemea of the House,

House Bill 889 is the product of the Illinois Legislative Investi-

gating Commfssion. zccording to the Resolution passed in January

l&, '72 when Representative Shea and Hyde were Chatrmen of the

Cormlsston, it authorized that the study of the credit card laws

in the state of Illinois. rhe product of the ah... legislation was
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. a ah... to re-examfne the credft card laws in Illinois, to update

the statutes and provide penalties for increased credit card

fraud in the State of Illinois. The legislatfon had ah... the

support of industry and business and received a ah... ah... favorable

vote in Comm4ttee. I would urge its adoption.''

Speaker K.W. Mfller: HThe Gentleman from ah... Will, Mr. Leinenwebero'l

Leinenweber: îfWil1 the Centleman yfeld for one question: please?f'

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''Proceedy sir/'

Leiaenweber: ''Representative Simmn, ah... did you... is the Amendment

that we discussed in Commfttee oa which removes ah... misinform...

ah... ah... wrong credit information as a violation of this law?''

Simmq: ''Yes it ts.''

teinenweber: ''Thank you. Then I would urge that this Bill ah... be

adopted, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker K.W. hlller: MThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Ciorgi.''

Giorgi: HWhat are some of the severe penalties that your Bill provides

as ah... to fraudulent users of credit cards? Is there mandatory

jail sentences in this?'' '

simmm: nThere are for ah... there are for the more serious criminal

offenses ah... the continued ah... aho.. use ah... the conkinued

conviction ah... They become felony cases ah... areas of ah..Jl
' 

, . ? f 1Giorgi: Is there any mandatory jail sentences put right in your Bill

s4mm<: ''Yes sir. Because ah...'' .#

cïorgi; ''Some of the blue collar workers are concerned that you white

collar ah... providers don't provide the same penalties on the

same levels and that's the reason for the questioning.'î

Stmmm: ''In these cases. it's either/or, Representative Giorgf. Penalties

can be up to one to fkve years, or $500 to $3,000 fine. Basically

tboae areas of felonies are the same ones that are in the Illinois

statute at tbe Present time/f

speaker K.W. Miller: ''Is tbere further discussion? The question is

shall thfs Bi11 pass. A11 those fn favor will vote 'aye' and

Opposed 'nay'. Have a11 votdd who wfshed? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. 0n this question there are l30 Iayes' and no 'nays'. And

thts Bt11 Naving received the conscitutional malority is hereby

declared passed.''
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clerk Selcke: 'îHouse Bill 892: Hanahan/'

speaker K.W. Mfller: ''I don't believe Mr. Hanahan is bere. Take it

out of the record/'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 900, Cetty. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker K.W. èlller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gettye''

Getty: ''Mr. Speàker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse, at this time,

I would ask leave of the House to have House Bill 90Q moved back

to Second Reading for the purposes of an Agreed Amendment that

Representative Wasûington has suNmitteda''

Speaker K.W. Miller; HAII right, with leave of the Housey this Bill is

returned to the order of Second Reading. Are there Amendments,

Mr. Clerk?'' .

Clerk Selcke: 'îlmendment //2, Washington. Amends House Bi11 900 on

page l by deleting line 30 through 32 and so fortho''

Speaker K.W. Mlller: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washfagton/l

Washington: ''Before proceeding, Mr. Speaker, may I ask a question of the

Chief Sponsor? The question is this ah... vas it your intention

to table Amendment //1, Representative Getty7''

Getty: f'Yes it isel'

Washington: f'I think you'd better do...H

Getty: HAt thfs time: I would ah... ah... move to have Amendment #1y

comm4ttee Amendment #1 of which I was the Sponsor, tabled.''

speaker K.W. Miller: ''AII rfght, the Centlemaa moves to table Anendment

11 which was prevlously adopted. Is there leave? A11 right, the

Amendment is tableda''
f, vv '

clerk Selcke: Amendment //2: Washington. Amends Eouse Btll 900...

speaker K.u. Miller: ''Mr. Washington, the Gentleyan from Cook.''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: Amendment #2 to

House Bill 900 restores the Act to its original position which

PerpAts security guards to take their sidearms to and from work

ah... vfthfn one hour's travelfng tfme. Amendment #2 also provfdes

that every security guard employed by a detective agency within

the State of Illinois a11 these guards must have training in9

the use aad safety of v-eaponry. z knov of no opposftfon eo ft.

Tbe industry supports tt. 1he chief Sponsor of the ah... Bill
....---7 '
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rs it and I move for the adoption of Amendment #2 to Housesuppor

Bill 900.1'

Speaker K. W. Miller: ''Is there discussfon? The question is shall

Amendment /?2 be adopted. A11 those in favor say ayey opposed. nay.

The ayes have ft and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments: Mr. Clerk? A11 rfght the Bill is advanced to the order

of Third Reading. A11 right, this Bill having been read a Thfrd

Time the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. Nr. éetty.'ê@

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. As Representativ

Washîngton has pointed out Rouse Bill 90O now restores the right of

a security guard to carry his gun to and from work provided that he

has had the requisite training in the use of firearms so as to avoid

situations of which I believe many of us are familiar where a security

guard might be hired after a ..o..éxamfnation if any by his employer,

given a gun and givea the rigbt as the 1aw now is to carry tbat gua

concealed on his person with absolutely no training. This will

clarify a very serious problem and I would ask for the support of

the House/i

tt ' ' ttSpeaker K. W. Miller: The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Catanta.

Catania: OWould the Centleman yield to a questfon7''

Speaker K. W. Miller: ''He indicates he will. You may proceed/'

LaLaaia: nReprssentazive Getty, am I correct in understanding rhat these

weapons can be concealed wYten these security guards are on the way

to and from work.''

Getty: î'Yes, the security guard can have it concealed for a period of

one hour. He would be exempt going to or from work for a period of

one hour, so that he can carry the guna''

Catania: 'fThank you.''

ff 'Getty: However. as the Bill nov reads he must have received a minimum

of 30 hours of training and carrying with him a certificate indicating

that he has done so/'

Catania: ''Representative Getty
: does it specify what kind of training

he should receive in the use of the weaponl''

Getty: HYes, it tndicates training in tbe use of veapons and in the

theory of 1aw enforcement and in liability for his act and he must

be certffied by the Department of Registration and Educatioa. So

,.
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this would be something Which the details could be approved by the

Department.''

Catania: ''Thank you.''

Speaker K. W. Miller: ''The Centleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley.''

aradley: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I have a question for the Spoasor. I

recall on a Bill that I had in Judiciary 11 that was signed to in-

corporate bank guards under the deftnition of security guards so that

they would be eligible to carry a weapon back and fort: to work with

them and you opposed that Bi11 and I am wondering if they are in-

cluded.ls a bank guard allowed under your legislatioa to carry a

weapon to and from his place of employment7''

Getty: HSecurity guards as defined in t%e Act are those people who are

under the detectives and detective agencies act employed as security

guards. It would be limited to those individuals.''

Bradleyt HThen 1et me. another question, it eays that they will be in a

locked container, could you describe what kind of a container you

might be thinkfng of that would have to be locked. Would you have

to bave a lunch box locked wtth your weapon inside of itm''

Getty: l'That Amendment has been tabled, sir/'

Bradley: ''That Amendment is tabled?''

Getty: ''That's right/'
1

Bradley: nThank you.''

speaker K. W. Miller: ''T%e Gentlemnn from Cook. Mr. Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a question?''

speaker K. W. Miller: ''Proceed, siro''

Mahar: l'Representative Getty, what is the purpose of the one hour

restrtction after workk''

Mahar: ''That's the law as ft presently reads nov and fs the result of

quite a bit of discussion, I understand of the 77th General Assembly,

and it was agreed tbat tbe one hour limitation was a reasonable amount

of time. ITNat we have done is Just maintained that same pertod of

time and not changed it at all. But required before the individual

can carry a concealed weapon he must have had tbe training. That is

the thrust of the Bill that he must have had tratning/'

Fhhar: 'îHow vill you actually determine that one hour tfme. Supposfng

he Worked over-time. Maybe a half hour over-time or two hours over-

--.-'7
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time or he goes home before the full day. How do we deternine? How

'' caa we accurately tell that ue really have a one hour restriction that

is enforceable.''

Getty: ''Wel1, quite frankly it does cauye a degree of difficulty in

determining. However, we do have a year and a half experience in

that regard. It has nothing to do wtth his regular hours of work.

It ts in fact, one hour from the time he leaves his employment or

one bour from the time he leaves his bome to go to his employment

that he has the exemption.''

Mahar: ''If he lives five minutes from home, can he stop and hoist a

couple on the way home?''

cetty: ''No, it is only for the purposes of going to and from work. If

he goes off of his beaten path, be would be in violation/'

Mahar: ''Thank you.''

Speaker K. W. Miller: l'The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.''

Palmer: HJust one questton if the Sponsor will yfeld, and that is vho

. is going to give the training. I don't have the Amendment here.''

Getty: ''dThe Act provfdes that the Departaent of Regïstration and Educatïo

would have to approveo'' '

Speaker K. W. Miller: H'he Gentleman frou Dupagey Mr. Schneider/'

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I know tbat last year when Represen-

tative Washington vas passing a uumber of Bills lfke this I always

had serious reservations about them. 0ne of the things that always

interested me was why a security guard who let's say, one summer I

was a security guard for example and a11 I did tbere was no need for

a weapon at that post, but if you could have kept a weapoa at the

post, what would be the purpose of carrying a weapon from the post

that you are assigned as a securfty guard back to your residence and

then carrytng it back to your job. Xov Harold has explained to me

about the door rattlers and people of tbat type, and I wonder if

maybe there ought to be a further clarification of security guards

in order to define it. I don't think every security guard maybe

Representattve 3radley's bank guard, guards at factory gates that

need weapons for puyposes that they would have to definey it doesn't

seem to me that they would need to carry the gun back and forth to

Work, so I would wonder and maybe Harold, I know he is on his feet

U .<J
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yet might be able to explain to me further the need for that kind

of responsibility to carry the veapon to and from work/'

Getty: ''We1ly let me say that the only guards that we are referring to

is those guards who are as defined in the Act employed by detective

agencies, that is tbe ones who are guards for hire. Not those

guards who might be employed by a business or by a bank or by

some individual to be a peraanent guard. We are only referring to

those guards who are by the usual nature of their work would go

either from place to place or on a daily basis would be hired for

a short period of time and bécause of the non-permnnent nature of

their assignment they do make some case for this sort of exemptione''

Speaker K. W. Miller: 'îThe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Petrovich.''

Petrovich: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a question?n

Speaker K. W. Miller: HProceed, siroî'

Petrovich: ''Representative Getty, what are we trying to accomplish

by this particular piece of legislation.''

î'W t ing to accomplish the education of security guards befor iGetty: e are ry

they carry guns. Recently due to a very wéll documenfed newspaper

story in Chlcago, it was pointed out that a newspaper reporter went

to an agency without giving proper identification..s''

Petrovich: HI recall that now fine. Now what is this one hour provision

in herek'î I

Getty: î'That is in the Bill as it is now. I'm not changing that at a11.H

Petrovich: f'Well can you...'ê

cetty: ''I1m sorry, that is the Act as it is now. we don't Iïm not seeking

to change that upwards or downwards or make any modification in that

at all. What we are trying to do is make sure that before that person

has the right to carry a concealed weapon that he has had trainfng.''

Petrovich: ''A1l right: fine. Does it provide for anything other than

tbe training you are talking about?''

Getty: ''No thatgs the only tbing that the Act does now.''

Speaker K. N. Miller: uThe Gentleman from Perryp Mr. Ralph Dunnv''

R. Bunn: NThank you Mr. speaker, Will the Sponsor yield to a questionk''

speaker K. W. Miller: HProceed, siro''

R. Dunn: ''Representative Getty do I understand that thfs exanination

Would be gtven by the nepartnent of Registration and Education in

.v-
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h unw''order to carry t e g .

Getty: ''Yes, they would have to be certified by the Department of

Registration and Education.îf

f' ld ft require an exxma'nation?''R. Dunn: Wou

Cetty: ''No it would require that the training they received be approved

by the Department of Registration and Education and if the Department

issues them a certificate indicating that they have passed it and

that they carry that certiffcate with them when they are carrying

their concealed weapon/'

R Dunn: ''I see: thank you.''

Speaker K. W. Miller: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barneso''

Barnes: lfYes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I think this is a

good piece of legislation. It is really a minimal step for people

that live out in my District and the District beyond in the 28th

District. The one hour limitation that is in the lav already creates

somewhat of a hardship because of many of my constituents have to

travel more than one hour to their place of work: on the far north

side. So I have some problems with thai but to answer one of the

questions before, thes'e are people who are hired by detective

agencies that are assigned to various places in various locations

and they may have had some altercations witb some of the people in

carrying out their duties while they are doing that employment for

that particular day and when they leave there are times when these

people wf11 sometimes some of these people may run into some problems

if they cannot transport these weapons to and from their employment.

I think this is basically inconsistent witb the idea that policere n

carry thefr weapons when not on duty. I think thfs is consittent

with that kind of idea and especially since tbese people are not

assigned to one place, they move around f rom place to place. So this

is a minimal step and I think we should support this piece of leg-

islation.'f

speaker K. W. Miller : î''fhe Gentleman f rom Dupage , Mr . lzaFleur .''

Lu leur: ''Mr. Speaker, I move we call the previous questionv''

speaker K. W- ètiller: ''Alright the previous question has been moved. M 1

hose in iavor say aye , opposed nay, the ayes have ft . And thet

Gentleman # s motion prevails . Now the Gentleman f rom Cooll.: Xr. Cetty
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l e the debate/'pay c os

Getty: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House...'ê

Speaker K.W. Miller) ''For Azhat Purppse does the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Washington, arise?''

Washtngton: ''Mr. Getyy has carried the onus of debate: but it is my

Amendment and I would like to close the debate when he finishes.''

Speaker K.N. Miller: ''Wells Mr. Getty, I believe, is the Sponsor of

the Bi11. Wefre on Third Reading. Mr. Getty may proceed if he

chooses-''

Cetty: ''Mr. speakery at this timea I would like to yield to Represen-

jj 
'

tative Washingtons to close. '

Speaker K.W. Mïller: f'A1l rfght: that's Just ftne. The Gentleman

yields to Mr. Harbld Washington.îl

Washfngton: HI made a mistake, Mr. Speaker. I thought we were still

' back on Second, but ve're back on Thirdy so I stand corrected.'g

Speaker K.W. Miller: HThe Centleman has yielded to youy sir.n

Washington: ''Wel1, I think Mr. Cetty has pretty well described what's

involved here. A... an employee ol a detective agency must be

certified by the State. He is fingerprinted, he is screened; and

only then can he function as a guard for that detective agency.

Last Sessfon: we passed a 1aw whfch permftted those persons kho

. had been certified by the State one hour to carry their weapons

to and from work, period. This Amendment which was placed on '

today simply adds thét additional proviso'that the Depaxtment of

Education and Registration shall certify certain organizations

that will train these individuals in ''the use: safety, and theory

of weaponry. Thatgs an additional safeguard for the public of

the State. When that person has been trained and certifiedy he

is then givea an I.D. card which substantiates that Lraining and

certffication. Itês an additfonal safeguard for the publfc. It #

is not an extention of the 1aw relative to carrying guns. Thnt is

already the 1aw and if you defeat the Bill: a11 youdre doing is

saying that you don't want those pepple trained.''

Speaker K.51. Miller: uIhe question is shall this Bi11 pass. A11 those

in favor will vote 'aye' and opposed 'nayg The Centleman from

McLean, Mr. Bradley, to explain his vote.''
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Bradley: ''Yes, thaak you, Nr.' Speaker. I'd just like to explain my

'no' vote by sayfng that I think weêre rather restrictive here with

just a one hour time to commute to and from home because there are

many people in the State that live further away than one hour from

their employment. It ah... does not include other security guards

that are dofng the job fn the State that I think this Bill should

ah... include such as the people who are guarding ah... bank

guards. It does not include bank guards. It does not allow them

to carry a waapon to and from bome and I think that wefre asking

for some specialized training in this piece of legislation that

ah... possfblA would be very restrictive to the people that are

presently employed 'and to ah... obtaining a job ah... possibly

even policemen who are presently employed or possibly have a

security job as a second !ob and could not keet the requirements.
' 

h I doatt think that this Bill goes far enough and I amAnd a ...

tïng 'no' ''VO .

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''Have al1 voted who wishedk The Centleman from

Cook, Mr. Emfl Jones, to explain his vote.r'

Emil Jones: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey I live

! in a district on the far, far south side of the City of Chicago

) . 'and many residents in my area have to travel to the far, far north

side of the City of Chicago in order to get to work. So in explainfng

my vote, if tbe Sponsor would agree to amend his Bfll so that more

time is allotted to those who have to travel longer distances to

get to work: then I would support this Bill because you?re putting

a person fn jeopardy if he does not bave an automobile. It takes

two hours for a persdn who rides on public transportation to travel

from my dfstriet just to get to O'Eare Airport. So I wil1 vote

'yes' at this particular time, but I wish the Sponsor would amend

his Bill when tt gets over to the Senate.''

Speaker K.W. Miller: HHave a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 93 layes' and 16 'nays' and this

Bi11 having received the Constitutional majority is , is hereby

declared passed.'l

cierk Selcke: ''House M 1l 881, Flïnn. A Bill f or an Act to amend the

Pension Code. 'fhird Reading of the Bi11.''

.,c'N7.
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speaker K.W. Miller: NThe Centlenan from St. Clairy Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemeu

of the House, House Bill 881 is one that ah... is identical to

one that was' passed in the 7?th General Assembly and was tabled

. 
with a group of Bills at the last part of the Session over in the

Senate. Nhat it does basically, raises the monthly penston of

widows of retired firemen from a 40Z to 45Z and for each child.

living child under 18 or guardian ah... children, from 8Z to l0Z.

So 1 would ah... ask for your support for House %i11 881.'1

' Speaker K.W. Miller: HIs there discussion? The question is shall this

Bill pass. A11 those fn favor will vote laye' aud opposed 'nay'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Lundy

'present' on this Roll Call. 0n this question there are l21 'ayesîs

l înay' and l 'present'; and this Bill having received tbe Con-

stitutional majority fs hereby declared passed. House Bill 908.

Record Mr. Barnes 'present' er... 'ayef.t'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 908: Totten. A Bill for an Act to revise the

1aw in relation to statement of candidacy. Third Reading of the

. s:j.z1.,,

Speaker K.W. Miller: l'The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Totteaa''

Totten: HAh... Thank you, Mr. speaker. I'd like to ask leave of' the

House to consider House Bills 907 and 908 together as they are

Speaker K.W. Miller: Mr. Totten: it s the Chair s uaderstanding we d

have to ah... suspend the rules to take 907 out of order. Do you '

desire to do that or shall we go ahead with 908?1:

Totten: ''I vould like to do that, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''AII right, t%e Gentlnmna moves that. that there...

that we... the House suspend the provfsions of Rule 37 so that '

House Bill 907, is that correct, Mr. Clerk? 907', can be coasidered

out of order and be considered wfth 908. All those... this wïll

take l07 votes. A1l those in favor will vote 'aye' and opposed

ênayê. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record: Mr. Clerk.

0n tbis questton there are 129 'ayes' and 1 'nay' and the Gentle-

v s ' h u ;man S m?t On Prevails. A1l right nolz the Gentlemaa has a ...kas e

leave to consider House Bills 907 and 908. Does the Gentleman have

.. k' ::. 'k' .
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leave? A1l rtght, Mr. Clerk, read 907/'

clerk selcke: HHouse Bill 907. A Bill for an Ac' t to amend the Illinois

Governmental Ethics Act. Third Reading of the Bil1Jf

speaker K.W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Tqtteno''

- N Tottea: '%!r. Speaker and ah... Members pf the House ah... House Bill

908 aneads the Election Code, the School Code, and the Municipal

code ah... to require that statements of candidacy include an

assertion tbat the caadidate has filed ah... his statement of

economic entry. House 3i11 907 ah... merely provides for that

ah... provision.imaking it before or at the time of action and I

ld ask for your favorable vote.'' 'wou

speaker K.W. Miller: Hls there discussion? The Gentlomnn from Madison,

Hr. calvo.''

Calvo: HI1t11 the Gentleman yield for a question?'f
'

t, f,Speaker K.W. Miller: Proceed: Mr. Calvo.

'Calvo: HRepresentatfve Totten, do either of these Bills have any

effect upon preseht officials? Is this onlf for future elections?''
'rotten: ''It's only for future elections.''

Calvo : ''Thank you . ''

. speaker K.W. Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The question is

Shall these two Bills pass. A11 those in favor will vote 'ayeî

and opposed 'nay' and the clerk'will take two Roll Calls. Have

' ' a1l voted who wished? Take the recordz Mr. Clerk. Record Mr.

Capuzi 'aye' on these two Roll Calls. 0n these questions there

are 142 'ayes' and no 'nay'. and each of these Bills having re-

ceived the Constitutional mayority are hereby declared passede''

(coalt on aext page)
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that tbey will be able to do it if this law passes/l

Matijevich: ''Toat they have been doing: Representatfve Maragoss is

that they have built in as part of the rental amount that they

assessed against the: for example, Syandard 0il and so forth.

They have an amount built in taking into account that certain

amounts are for the purposes of taxation. They're still receiving

those amounts and as far as I#m concerned the toll way ought tœ '

be making their revenue out of those coins that are going into

those boxes and that amount tbat they have in tbein at least,

arrangement for tax purpose ought to stay in thp taxing bodyon

Maragos: ''What are tbey presently doing with tbose funds that they .

have, those amounts now? Do you know? Are tbey using them for '

their own revenue or are have they put them in a reserve or in

escrow of some type?''

Matijevich: ''I ipAgine they're using them to pay off the bonds and from
y '

what we know about tbe Toll Way Authority: they re paying them

off in a hurry anyway.'f

Maragos: ''Thank you very much and I'me.eafter this explanation 1#m

in favor of tbis action and I ask tbat everyone vote 'aye'o'f

Speaker Miller: nIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mro William Walsh.'' '

Walsh) ''Ah...l1ow much of this property is there and what would the .

evaluation be in the Gentlemanls opinion?''

Matilevich: ''Ah...I believe there are six toll road oasis. I'm '

. not sure about the evaluation. I do know that...ah...in the court

case relating to the Lake Forest oasis in my district it amounted

to twenty nine tbousand, a little over twenty nfne thousand dollars

in taxes levied in the taxable year, I believe of 1970. So you

can get a Pretty good idea of that from that particular oasis

as to what it would be in the other five/î

Speaker Miller: ''Is there further discussion? Does the Centleman

care to close?''

41 , ' fthKtilevichl I 11 close wtth a Roll Call vote.

Speaker Miller: HAII right, the question is, shall thfs Bill pass? Al1

those in favor will vote 'ayeVand opposed 'nay'. Have a1l voted who

. . - . . 'lxx
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clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 964. Matijevich. A Bill for an Act to

amend section 22 of an Act in relation to construction opération

and regulation maintenance system of toll highways and so forth.

Third Readfng of the Bf11J''

Speaker Miller: NThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevfch.''

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. House

Btll 964 is designed to place back on the tax rolls properties

now leased by the Illinois State Tollway...Toll Highway Authority

to private entities at tollway oasis. The reason I introduced

this Bill was that in March of this year there was a court injunction

and that court decreed tbat in the absence of law that the taxes

couldn't be levied on such real estate and the school districts

have been hurt in my county to the extent of twenty nine thousand.

I think some of the rest of you have toll road oasis in your districts.

Now fn Committee, the Bill was reported out twenty to notbing and

Representative Maragos passed and I didnft have any information

at that tfme relating to the...ahgo.lease...ah...arrangement ' .

with the Toll Way Authority. I have since learned that the

Toll Road Autbority has built into the actual rental an amount

to cover any real estate taxes which might be levied. Hence the

Toll Road Authority has receivqd these built in tax received '

and continued to receive this money whieb should be paid to the

local districts. The provision in the lease is that if and when

taxes are levied against a lease holder the monies paid will be

deducted from the annual rental. Ah...So this reinforces my

belief that...ah...this money ought to go to the local school

districts and the local taxing bodies. The.o.ah..ostandard 0il

I'm sure doesn't object because theydve got to pay it anyway

whether it goes to the Toll Road Authority. I have the firm belief

tbat it ought to go to the local taxing districts and I hope

that you join with me by supporting House Bill 964.''

Speaker Miller: 'fls there discussion? The Gentleman from Cook: Mr.

Maragos/'

Maragos: ''Representative Matijevich, did I uaderstand you to say that

tbe Toll Uay commtssion is now putting this, these funds on the

stde based on the fact that tbey can't do it' under the leases, or
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ish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 134W

eayes' and 1' fnay'. This Bill having received the Constitutional

hereby declared passed/'Majority is

(con't on page 93)

I
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clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 977, Bernan. A Bill for an Act to amend

the school Code'. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker K.u. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Berman.''

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 977 ah... seeks to clarffy what I believe was the intent

of the tegislature in the passage of the School Code as it exfsts

now where it provfdes that ah... reimbursement for special, special'

education would go to school districts that operated schools for a

full year and that was to provide ah... refmbursement for summer

school programs and special education. There's been an interpre-

tation that this ah... language in the present Code meant tbat only

12 month school districts and there's only a few of those in the

State, would qualffy for the reimbursement. House Bill 977 ah...

spells out the language and says that ah... s,1mmer... any district

that runs an approved summer scbool program vould be eligible for
' 

Iyreimbursement and I ah... solicit your support of House Bi11 977.

Speaker K.W. Mïller: MIs there discussion? The Centlomnn from Madisons

Mr. Calvog''

Calvo: ''Wi11 the Gentleman yield to a question?''

speaker K.W. Mïller: HProceed, sir/'

Calvo: ''Art, where does this money come fromo Does it come out of the

distributive fund? It would of been distributed to the other

schoolso'''

Bermaa: ''It would be ah... part of the Superintendent's ah... ah...

budget and ah... from General ah....ceneral Revenue Fund.''

Calvo: ''Then he's going to have to increase his budget and ah... have

a larger budget in order to have these funds, fs that correct?i'

Berman: ''If the ah... request. for reimbursement from prevfous years

have been turned dosza on the interpretation, the estimates that

Ilve got is there would be ah... about... somewhere between one

and three million dollarsoî'

Calvo: ''One and three million?''

Berman: ''0ne... somevhere between one, two, three million dollars.''

Calvo: ''Additional?''

Berman: ''Correcta''

Calvo : ''Thank you .1'
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speaker K'
.w. Miller: NIs there further discussion? Does the Gentlemaa

lose? Mr. Berman/'care to c

zerman: ''only to indtcate that I belteve thfs was the purpose of the

language of the Bill that was prevfously passed to allow school

distrfcts to continue in the very necessary efforts of ah... con-

tinuing special education progrnm= through the snmmer so there is

no regression fn the trainfng of these children. And 1111 solicit

your support on 977.1'

Speaker K.W. Mïller: ''AII right, the question is shall this Bill pass.

A11 those in favor will vote 'ayebband opposed 'nayf. Have a11

voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are 138 'ayes' and no 'nays' and this Bill having received

the Constitutional malority ts hereby declared passedoî'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 978, Matilevich. A Bill for an Act to enact

the Illinois Trade and Drugs Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker K.W. Miller: f'The Gentleman from Cook: Mrs Matijevich/' '

Matijevich: nMr. Matijevic: from take ah... would like to have../t

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''Correction, correction: sire''

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the Houses this is the Bilt that

everybody's received comnunications pro and con on. I don't think

it'd be fair to the Members who arenît here to put them on record.

So I'd like to-bave this Bill rest ove'r the Memorial Day weekend.

1,11 call it Tupsday.''

spenvor K.W. Miller: HTake House Bi11 978 out of the record.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 979, Matijevich. A Bill for an Act relating

to pharmmcists, pharmacies, and fee-splitting. Third Reading of

the BillJ'

speaker K.W. Miller: ''The Gentle=nn from Lakes Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''I'm going to mnle the same request to this except that

there is an zmendment ah... so to get it in proper shape, I'd

like to...H

speaker K.W. Mïller: ''We1l why don't... why don't we lust take it

out of the record and then do it a11 at one time: sir? Ah...

Mr. Matijevich, the clerk iaforms me it would help because it

Would go through Enrolling and Engrossing. So ff you'd care to take

the Amendment now, we can. so you desire... the Centleman moves
..e.'' ;7r a .
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tbat House Bill nine...

èktijevich: ''I asked you then for consent to bring it back to Secoad.''

speaker K.w. Miller: 'î...979 be brought back to Second Reading for pur-

t Does the centleman have leave? A11 rfght, thepose of Amendmen .

Bill is now on the order of Second Reading. Mr. Clerk. read t:e

Amendment/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Ameadment //1. Amends House Bill 979 on page ls line '

20 by inserting immediately after from, the following.''

Speaker K.W. Mïller: ''The Gentleuan from Lake, Mr. Matilevich.'f

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker aad Members of the House, this Amendment was

offered by the Nursing Home Asso... Illinois Nursing Home Assocfa-

tion. This is a fee-splfttiug Bill as between pharmacists and nuèsing

homes. The nursing homes ah... ah... when they do purchase from

pharmacies: very often do the billing and so forth and therels a '

percentage whïch they get for that service so that it fsn't really

a fee-splitting of the purchase. I would move the adoption df

Amendment //1 to House Bill 975, er... 979/1

speaker K.W. Miller: ''The centlommn moves the adoption of Amendment #l. .

Al1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. A11 right, ah... the

Geutlmmnn from Kanknkee, Mr. Ryan, has a question/'

Ryan: ''Yeh, ah... ahoe..Representative Madi... Matijevich, does this .

take the... you sayy the killing process is the same as it no< is '

for t:e nursing homes? They still bill the patient and the pharmn-

cist bills the nursing home, is that right7'' .

Matijevich: ''We1l: vhat happens fs the, the ah... nursing home ah...

makes certain that bflling procedure: actually it's a book-mnving

process wbich they ah... provide rather than the pharmncy itself.

So ah... for this service, there's a percentage ah... of the sale,

the total sale. In other vords. what they do maybe for a whole

month, ah... they wïll ah... they will bill a11 of the sales that

tbey make from the particular pharmacies and they do a11 the pro-

cedures for that service ah... a perceatage of the sale. And ah...

I don't think that's fee-splïtting at all. And 1 donxt think any-

body else does; and besides. the Nursing Homes Association said

with that Amendment thqy support the Bi11. IiNat could I do?î'

Ryan: ''I think the Amendment kind of guts your Bill as far as the ah...''
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'Matfjevich: ''No, I don't really think ft does.n

R aa: .'I'm in the business and I know how tlzis works and I would urgey

don't put this Amendment on/'that you

Matijevich: ''Well, lets go as far as I can with the Amendment and then

we'll see what happens later.'î -

speaker K. W. Miller: ''The question is shall Amendment //1 be adopted?

A1l those in favor say aye, opposed nay. The ayes have tt and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments Mr. Clerk. Now

this Bill is advanced to the Order of Third Reading and the Sponsor

has requested that it be taken out of the record on Third Readingo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 994, B. B. Wolfe.''

Speaker K. W. Miller: ''Take it out of the record. For what purpose does

the Centleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley arîse7''

Bradley: OAn inquiry: Mr. Speaker. We recefved on our desks just now

some material referring to a piece of legfslatfon regarding a County

officer% pay raise. No identiffcation as to who it is from. Referri

to House Bill 1791. I would like to know w%o is placing it on our

desks .'' . . '

Speaker K. W. Miller: Hlfell: the House rules provide that identiffcatfon
' 

b h emorandum. If a Member put it out of coursg we...e on suc m . y

The Gentleman from Union, Nr. Choatew'l , .

Cioate: HMr. Speaker: would the Gentlemaw is absolutely right and you arè

absolutely right. The rules do require identification of material

placed on Member% desks. I would suggest that the Speaker contact

the pages to see if they are knowledgeable as to who is placing this

. on the desks.l' '

Speaker K. W. Miller:. nl am informed on the Republican side that the

pages did not put them out. Can you help me here: Mr. Choatee''

cboate: .'1111 find out on this side.'t

Speaker K. W. Miller: HFine, Mr. Choate. Catl the next Bill, Mr. Clerko''
' 

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 1044 R. H. Holloway. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Insurance Codey Third Reading of the

Speaker K. W. Miller: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Holloway.''

R. H. Holloway: t'Mr. Speaker, tadies and Centlemen of the House. This

Bill extends the scope of an insurance company investment power to

wvk '
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include obligations of transportation corporation rather than merely

railroad corporations. This Bill takes into account the fact that

the transportatiop industry offers solid investment possibilities in

transportation companies other than ratlroads and I solicit your

approval of this Bi1l.H

speaker K. W. Hiller: OIs tbere discussion? The question is shall this '

Bill pass? A11 those fn favor will vote aye, and opposed nay. Have

a11 voted who wfsh? Take the record Mr. Clerk. 0n this question

there are 130 ayes and no nays and this Bill havfng received the

Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed. Nov the Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Choate: ''Mr. Speaker on the Gentleman from, Representative Bradley's

inquiry a moment ago, the Democratic pages advfse me that they did

not have anyone to come and gfve them to those to them for placing

on the Member% desk. It was their suggestion that they mtght have

come through the post office and I am following through on that.''

Speaker K. W. 14iller: 1'A11 righty thank you Mr. Choate. Call the next

Bt11, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk o'Brien: 'RHouse Bi11 1072, Stone. A Bill for aa Act to amend

Sections of the Industrial Froject Revenue Bond Act. Thlrd Reading

of the Bil1J'

Speaker Telcser: 'lThe Gentleman from Mou7-trie, Representative Stone.''

Stone: ''Mr. speaker. would you take that out of the record for now.''

speaker Telcser: ''Take it out of the record. Eouse Bill 1074/'

, jl 'Clerk 0 Brien: House Bill 1074
, Ranahan. A Bill for an Act to amend

h F i Em lo ent Practices Act. Third Reading of the Billa'' 't e a r p ym

Speaker Telcser: 'Qake it out of the record. House Btll 1080.4'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 1080, Skinner. A Bill for an Act to amend

t:e Revenue àct. Third Reading of the Bf11.?.

Speaker Telcser: l'The Gentleman from McHenry: Represeatative Skinner.''

Skinner: HMr. Speaker, at the present tfme, mail notices have to be sent

to taxpayers for assessment change#' fn a11 but one year. That year

is the quadrennial reassessment year vhen a11 of the assessments are

suppose to change. This would require that notices be sent in a1l

years. For down State only, there is a Bill for Cook County which

Representative èfaragos is Sponsoring, House Bill 1859, which vil1 come
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ld ask for a favorable vote.'' 'and I wou

Speaker Telcser: HIs there any dfscussion? The question is shall House

Bill 1080 pass? A11 those is favor signify by voting aye, the opposed '

by voting no. Have a11 voted who wtsh? Take the record. On this

questton there is 139 ayes, no nays and this Bill having received

the Constitutional Malority fs hereby declared passed. House Bill

Clerk otBrien: HHouse Bill 1092, Berman. A Bfll for an Act to amend the

School Code. Ihird Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Berman.'' .

Bermna: î'Thank you Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1092 is a Bf11 which would

authorize the Chicago Board of Educatfon to enter in and collect

a bargaining agreement which would extend up to three years in length.

There was a contract negotiated a short time ago a couple years ago

that was two years in length. A court ruled that that contract was

void because there was no statutory authorization. Many malor cities

throughout the Country already provide for multi-year employment

. agreement. I think it lends a stability to the operations of the

School Board and I would urge your affirmative response to House Bfll

1092.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there aay discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 1092 pass. A11 those signify by voting aye, the opposed by

. voting no. Rave a11 voted who wish? Laurino: aye. Take the record. .

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 1099 Jaffe. A Bi11 for-an Act to amend the

v

' 

j 'School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Jaffe oa the Floork Take ft out of the

record. House Bill 1143.'1

Clerk o'Brten: ''House Bill 1143, Barry. A Bill for an Act to...'

Speaker Telcser: ''Is Representative Barry on the Floor: Okays go ahead

Jack/l .

Clerk o'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading

of the Bill.'' ' ' .

S eaker Telcser : 'll'he Gentleman f rom Cairo Representative Barryql'P ,

Barry: ''Mr. speaker and tadies and centlemen of the House. lhts is a

'
, 
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' Bill very simflar to the one Representative Berman passed this

morning, another Version of it whereby the State Board is increased

by one extra member I believe it isy a total of 15 members including '

the superintendent of Public Instruction, three of whom will be

classroom teachers. The Board will continue to be controlled by

persons other than teachers and I recommend its adoptiono''

Speaker Telcser: OIs there any discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 1143 pass? A11 those in favor signify by voting aye: the opposed

by voting no. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. Ebbesen,

aye. On this questfon there fs l16 ayes, 6 nays and thts Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 11, Deavers, aye. Eouse Bfll 1191.:. '

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 1191, Schneidero''

Speaker Telcser; Hls the Gentleman on the Floor. Take ft out of tbe

record. Caa you handle that for himy BruceS''

Douglas: ''Mr. Speaker: I ...H

Speaker Telcser: ''Wait a minute, 1et the Clerk read it a Third timeo'î

Clerk o'Brien: 'lA Bf11 for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading .

f h Bil1 ''o t e .

S#eaker Telcser: 'îThe Gentleman from Cook: Representative Douglas.l:

Douglas: :1Mr. Speaker: when I went on this as a Co-sponsor and read the

Bill it seemed to be eompletely noa-coatroversial to me and that's

my impression and therefore will accept the responsibflfty of handling

this for Representative Schneider. I think it is clear. It repeals

an Act prohibiting persons vith tuberculosis from working for schools

or school districts. If there are any major questions, I =ay have

to ask that it be postponed. othercise I move for fts favorable

consideration.''

,, ' ' *4Speaker Telcser: The Gentleman from Cook Represeatative Berman.

Berman: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker. To expand on Representative Douglas'

comments. There vas a lengthy Hearing in the Education Commfttee.

There was testimony from a Representative from the Department of

Public Hea1th that the requirements for yearly filings was not

necessaryn and I believe that the Cocrittee acted in accordance with
i

the recommendation of the Department of Public Hea1th and it is a '

good Bil1.''
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. speaker Telcser: OIs there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 1191 Pass? Al1 those in favor signify by voting ayel

the opposed by voting no. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. '

on this question 134 ayes: 2 nays. znd this Bil1 having received

the constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 16 0.11

Clerk O'Brten: HHouse Bill 1620, Blair. A Bi11 for an Act...N

Speaker Telcser: 'fTake it out of the record. I don't knov where the

Speaker is right now. House Bill 812/' '

cterk o'Brtea: ''Eouse Btll 812, Barues. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.'' .

Speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman from Cook, Representative Barnes.î'

Barnes: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House. House Bill 812 is the Bfll

that addresses itself to the Vehicle Code concerning commercial driver

concerning driving while under the influence. It is more or less a

preventive Bill in terms of the Secretary of State having the option

on the first delender, this is on the first defender, having the optio

to issue restrictfve permfts for commercial drivers to drive their

. . commercial vehicles if the ticket was given in their non-commercial

vehicle. What we are doing here that was a Federal Appellate decision

in Minnesota that addressed itself to it prior to this we had an

automatic suspension of up to three keâkb. The court deciston in
Minnesota said that this was arbitrary and was unconstitutional and .

what House Bill 812 intends to' do is to simply bring our Vehicle Dode

within themrealm of that Federal Court deciston as handed down by the

Appellate Court in the State of Minnesota. 1 would solicit your

support.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman from Cook. Representative Fleck.'?

Fleck: nWil1 the Sponsor yield for a fev questioas7'' .

Speaker Telcser: HEe indicates he wi11.H

fleck: ''Does this mean, correct me if I am wrong: a person who is a cab

driver. truck driver, is arrested for drivfng under the influence of

liquor vould not get the automatic suspension and a person who is

driving as a private citizen wouldzl

Barnes: HNo it does not. sTNat it meaas is that if a cab driverx or a9
'x

truck driver <as drv tng hfs private velAf c1e and was hf t With a DWI' . #

he vould get his suspenstoa from driving that private vehicle but it
----;-;.
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would leave the Secretary of State wtth the option on the first

defense to give him a prohibitive driving permit for him to continue

to drive hts commercial vehicle only. And it is permissive. It is

based on a1l of the rnm4ficatfons. He would have to apply through

the secretary of state and the Secreeary of State would ultimately

make the decision of whether or not he could have the restrictive

permit. This is already been. The only thing that we are doing here

is striktng out the mandatory three years of suspension.''

Fleck: 'fso anybody drfving a commercial vehicle, correct/'

Barnes: ''commerctal vehicle.''

Fleck: ''If I may address the Bill, Mr. Speaker.'t

Speaker Telcser: ''Proceed sir.''

Fleck: HI don't know if the courts, the Federal Court in Minnesota might

have done, but it seems rather clear to me that tbe Bill itself appear
!to be kind of unconstitutional on the grounds oE equal protection unde

the law. It seems that a person who is driving a commercial vehidle

having the loophole, the discretion on the part of the Secretary of

State to grant him a temporary driving permit: is hfghly discriminator

to the private citizen who is stuck with such a conviction with

a mandatory revocation of his drivers license and any vay you look at

it the person who is not a cab drtver a truck driver and' I d'o feel

sorry for them because they are making tbeir living by driving a motor

vehicle, but that private person is denied the due process of equal

protections under the law, the 14th zmendment and I think this is

a Fad Bill in that regard. The motives are highly laudible but I don'

think we should be passing unconstitutfonal Bills.''

Speaker Telcser: 'îThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. Will

the Sponsor yield for an additional question.'f

Speaker Telcser: ''He indicates he will.''

Lundy: HGene, on page 7 of the Bills line 5 through 7.::

Barnes: ''Joe just a minute: what page was that7''

Lundy: NPage 7 lines 5 through 7. One of the additional grounds for

revocation by the discretionary revocation by the Secretary without a

Hearing is quote ''has since the fssuance of licenses or permits been

the judge to be afflicted with or suffering from any mental disabflity
s.. 
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or disaase''. My question is does this require a court adludicatton

of incompetence or what does tbe adjudged mean. Is it just the

secretary of State who has to find that somebody's got a mental

dtsease or does it have... does it require court adjudication of

incompetence?''

Barnes: ''No, as I understaad this would require court adjudication

and ah... this language is being codified, in essences the lan-

guage.rthat youkre pointing to now because that's part of the, the

ah... State statute already.''

Luady: ''A1I right, thank you very much.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentlnmnn from Christiany Representative Tipsworda''

Tipsword: HWould Representative Barnes yield for a question?'î

Speaker Telcser: HIndicates he will.H

Tipswokd: ''Representative Barnes, I'm only looking at the synopsis

in the Dkgest: but it iadicates that it adds fleeiag from aa officer,

refusing breathalrzer tests, aad other things for the suspeasion

aad revocation of a licease or permit. Donlt we already provide

for the suspension of a ah... license for the refusal to take a

breathalyzer test under our ah... we have the Implfed Consent Act

that we passed?''

Barnes: 'îYoufre absolutely right. The only thing that we're doibg in,

in terms of that portion of the Act is, is simply bringing it a11

wïthin the purview of thiss this particular piece of legislation.

That's taken rlght out of tke Implied Consant Act as such. That

is the language that was in the Implied Consent Act that we passed

in the 77th General Assembly.''

i sword: ''The thing that worries me about it is that this: does thisT p

just stmply say the refusal to take the breathalyzer test or does

it also include those protections that we wrote in to the Implied

Consent Act for those who refuse to take ity but thereafter found

not guiltykl'

Barnes: HThis, as I understand it, this includes the exact'language

from the Implied Consent Act itself and none of it has been changed.f'

Tipsword: ''It includes these protections alsok''

Barnes: HYesy yes. And it has not been changed.''

Tfpsword: ''I -vas wondering why we even need to say so because I thought
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' the secretary of state had already had the authority on, on these

areas to suspend and I wonder why we ought to write it ia again

with the danger of taking away, possibly taking away protections

that are already fn another Act.''

Barnes: ''We11 as I understand ah... that portfon of the language in

this Bill which was ah... incorporated in here under ah... compen-

satioa with the Secretaryîs Office because that wasn't the ah...

gist of what I was purporting this Bill for. That the langugge

in here and a11 of the protections are simply taken directly out

. of the 'Implied Consent Act and has npt been changed is simply being

incorporated uader this one Act along with some other codifications

' of some other a%... Acts that fell under the purview of the Secretary '

of staue.''

Lundy: fîThank you. I was Just a little worried because I thought the

Act we already 'had already'mandated the Secretary of State to do

it. I'm a little hesitant about runniag it through in another '

' Act because we may get some dffferent provisionsv''

xarnes: ''Well, you're absolutely right. We haven't chpngedo.a''

Lundy: ''aa.lnterpretationso''

Baraes: ''We haven't changed any of ft and what happened here is there

are some other points of this particular Bill that are codiiying

some of the Secretary's of States' ah... authorities under one

. . Act and that's wherey perbapsy some of tke mix-up is.''

Lundy: an y . .

Spesker Telcser: ''The Gentlemnn from Cooky Representatfve Maragoso''

Maragos: ''Representative Barnes. as I read the Digest here I think

you are adding additional grounds upon which the revocation of

the ah... gperatorb license is betng issued for him to be suspended.

i fusing breatha-' Well, does this Act add fleeing from the off cer, re
lyzer and mental disability as grounds for suspension:''

Barnes: ''Absolutely not. The only thing this Act is doing in terms

Of breathalyzer is brfnging under this particular Act what was set

Out in the Implied Consent Act that we passed fn the 77th General

Asseably-''

Maragos: ''We1l so...''

Barnes: ''ue haven't changed any of it.''
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' Maragos: ''No... something that you are putting in this statute ts

that these additional grounds are not there now and the secretary

does not have that right now...''

Barnes: î'As I understand, as I understand the Implied Consent Act that

we passed. it does have it.''

Maragos: ''Yeh, but it doesnît... that's only in the regular license.

It doesn't govern the operato/s license khtch is a three year

suspeasion.''

Barnes: ''Yes it does.l'>

' 

.

Maragos: HWel1 theay why does the Digest say you?re adding this rather

than having it in the Act nov? 'I'm vorrfed whether you're going '

to be hurting these men rather than helping them by this language.

And thatls... 1... 'cpuse I have... I agree../î

Barnes: ''Absolutely not. Tha way it stands right nowy Samy if one of
' 

these guya are ltit with a drivlag ah... while under the influence

in their private Vehicles, their license are automatically suspended

for three years and the Federal Court held that tbat was uncon-

stitutional, ihat tiat was arbitrary and uncoastitutionalu You

couldnît take a manvs license automatically for three years without

giving him some recourse since that was his way of making his ah... .

living, that was his livelihood. So what I'm trying, attempting

to do herey .is to say on the first offense. as the Bill says, on

, the first offense: the Secretary :as discretionary powers to give
' that persoa a ah.a'. restrictive permit so he can continue to drive

his commercial vehicle.'' '

Maragos: ''Well: the question is vhere do you get the three years sus-

pensioa7 Is that in the Minnesota law or Illfnois' 1av2''

Barnes: ''That %as been the adainistrative pow... it was a MAnnesota

1aw . ''

Maragos : ''Yes but . . .''9 . .

Barnes: ''It has been the administrative policy of the Secretary of State

of this State. Werre writtng in the lav to give him the discre-

tion vhere he cannot hive the power to automatically suspend a
. mnn for three years without giving :im some recoursep'' I

Maragos: ''I see what youfre doing there because he has that power hov

t0 give #em that discretionary relief on that. .. out of the present
x-'--7.
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1aw but whac you're sayfng here, he eannot go to t:e three years.

He's got to go to the one year. That's what I think you're saying/'

Barnes: ''Rfght.''

Maragos: ''Al1 right: now we... All right, okaye''

Barnes: ''Absolutelyy''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Centleman from ah... Dupage: Representative

taFleuro''

taFleur: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questfon.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman has moved the previous question. A11

those in favor signify by sayfng 'ayel, the opposed 'no'. And the

Centleman from Cook, Representative Barnes, to close/'

Barnes: ''Yes, Mr. speaker and Members of the House, what we are attempting

to do here, 1 think: is simply equitable to everyoae. It's lust

like in our olmz profession. Although: hopefully, none of us has

ever had ah... that kind of thing to bappen to us. but if we are

hit with a ah... a driving while under t:e influence and our 1i-

cease happens to be suspended it would not cause: create any such

hardshiés 'cause we can simply go to some other mode of transpor-

tation to get our work and our employment. And our occupation will

go on and our fnmflies wfll not ah... ah... be hurt sfacerely under

that kind of a ruling. What ve are talking about, hundreds of

thousands of men in thfs Staee who are c/mmercial drfvers and as

the law was administered and as the 1aw vas set out that they would

be automatically suspended from plying their trade forx for to be

able to bring about the, the ah... maintenance of their fnmflies

for a three year period. The Federal Court spoke aad said that

that was arbitrary and unconstitutional and I,agree with them aad

what we are attempting to do here now in Mouse Bill 8l2 is si/ply

to say on the first offense that the Secretary of State has t:e

discretionary powers for the men to come in aad make an application

and for him to be able to make a dectsion to give those commerctal

drtvers a restrictive driving permit so that they can drive their

commercial vehicles and that their families vould not be penalized

f0r soDething lhat happened in their private vehicle when they were

not involved in their their their profession ah... and plying

thetr trade to ah... support their fnmn-lies. I think this is only
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' just and proper. I think tbat this fs a tbing that we would al1

vant if ve was ïnvolved in this particular occupationwand I solicit

rt 'Cyour suppo .

Speaker Telcser: ''Ihe questlon is shall House Bill 812 pass. A11 those

ïn favor sïgnify by vottng 'aye's the opposed by voting 'no'. A11

voted who wished? The Centlemaa from Cook, Representative Barnes,

to explain his vote/'

Barnes: HYes, Mr. Speaker, tn explaining my vote, this Bill had a

thorough hearing in ah... Motor Ve%ïcles Eommsttee. We ah... had

people in from b0th the ah... Unions and from the Motor Freight

People. There was no opposition to this Bill. They felt that this

was the kfnd of tool that vas necessary for them to be able to

maintain their buàiness in a proper manner. We ah... and, and,

in the wisdom of this General Assembly under the 77th General

Assembly, we allowed comkercial drivers additional moving violations

so on their coumercial vehicles, so they would not be interrupted

in trying to support thefr families and I think here... The only

thfng we are saying: we're not mandating the Secretary of State

to do anything, but I suggest to you in other occupationp in any

otber occupatfon, if a man is hit wit: a ah... ah... a D.V.I.

drfvfng vhile uader the fnfluence, thfs does not: does not,jand

I emphasize, does not inter him from making a living. And what we

are saying in we... saying here, if we do not give the necessary

votes to this 3i1l to pass. is that for these guys that are commorcial y,

if they are bit with a driving wkile under the influence in their

private vehicles: we are going to penalize not only them, but their

fmm<lies from him being abll to p1y his trade and.to be able to

work at the occupation that he :ps chosen to be able to support hfs

fno@ty. I think t%at we s%ould consider vhat we are doing here

and give some consideration to these hard-working gentlemen vho

are essentially part of the backbone of our State and at least give

them the optton to be a*le : to :et a restricted drivers

licelse so they can p1y their trade. I submit that the few extra

votes that we need up there and I solicit your support.''

Speaker Telcser: ''T:e Gentleman from Cook, Representattve Wflliam Walsh.''

U.D. Walsh: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the House. Iy I

yv--. .
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think that therels some misunderstanding on this. First of all,

if it's a good idea for comzerctal drtvers to be given tbis chance

after they have been convicted of ah... the offense of driving

under the influence of liquory then it's a good ïdea for people

who might have an automobile in which to make a living such as

. salesmen and ah... routemen and others who use an automobile ah.. .

to make their livfng. Now ab... I think ft's important also to

note that the Secretary of State does tnov have the discretion 
,to

grant restricted driving permits to aayone ah... whether they %e

commercial drivers or ah... persons who'drfve private passenger

automobiles even though tbey have been convicted of driviug under

the influence. The Secretary of State has the discretion to grant

. them a permït to use their automobile so that they may continue to

ah... getting their livelihood. Nov this fs discretfonary because

each case is different. There are some cases where ah... a pèrson

w:o must have an automotile, a truck driver or a salesmàn. but his

driving babits and record are so bad as to be a nuisance and to en-

danger the phblic health and safety and so those persons simply' have

no other choice than to find other employment. Ah... This is a

difficult choice to mnle, but it is one that must be made if some- '

is going to use a motor vehicle so hazardously as to ab... kill .one

and injure people. So there is protection here for people w:o make
' 

a mistake and are convicted of driving under the fnfluence. We have

a protection fn the existing 1aw and there's just absolutely no

need to have this 1aw to put this on the books toy in effect, cause

the Secretary of State to have second thoughts about the, the ah...

privilege he has now in this remard. I thfnk we take a very larqe

step touard increasing the deaths and fnluries on our highvays vhen

we enact legislation such as thiso''

speaker Telcser: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook: Representative Flecko''

Fleck: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I can't

help but echo some of the sentiments of the Majority Leader and a

1ot of tbe Members of the 78th General Assembly ah.. . knov my feelings

on the Implied consent Law in geaeral. I don't quite agree with

thfs in any manner, shape or form, but I do not think even though

I am solely against it in concept that I should be voting for a Bi11

.rX
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which I think is just superfluous, unconstitutional, and wrong.
' It seems highly improper to me that a person who is a private in-

dividual does not have the discretion to have his lfcense returned

out of limited privilege as a person who's driving a vehicle which

is coumercial. Now as the Majorfty Leader stated, there are a lot

of people who are very: very dependent on their automobiles to get

to and from work and they might not be truck drivers or cab drivers.

They might be salesmen. They mïght be the people from Representative

Jones or Barnes District who hakélto drfve two hours to get to

their place of employment and the loss of tbeir car might mean the
j ' v

'

loss of their job, but because it s not a cab or a truck, they re

suddenly faced with great difficulty and strain on their household.

And I think this Bill because it is a denial of driviag privileges

and grants or doesnît grant is a violation of the equal protection

' 
. clause. It isn't a clear discretion on the part of the Secretary

of state for :0th classes o: motor vehiczes. zt's a dental tn one

' and a discretion in the other and I tbink it's wrong to be voting

. . ' f0r an unconstitutional Bi11J' '

speaker K.W. Mlller: ''The centleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: HMr. Speaker, in explainfng my vote: it would seem to me that '

' the Gentlomnn from Cook is using some sort of a logic that would

' imply tbat a person who is killed by a driver of a cnmmercial vehïqle

-  while he's driving his private vehicle is not just as dead vhen he
.' . ' .! . ' ' .

:' gets hit by this drunken driver as fs any other fndivi... ah... as

' . he would be if he was hit by any other individual. I doa't knog

' that it makes any difference whether it's a commercial vehicle

driver or whether it is Joe Doe fitizen. Tbe citizen vîo's hit

is Just as dead and the purpose of liquor control laws and drivers

license control laws having to do with D.W.I. is to control tbe

drunken driving: to stop the slaughter on the higbvays. I don't '

' knOW Whether there's an implication that some lives are vorth more

than others and it has to do vhat your profession is, just how

valuable is the life that you take from an iadividual. I stronkly
1
j urge a 'rto' vote on this Bt11.''

speaker K.W. Miller: fï'l'he Gentleman from ltankakee: Mr. Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I find this
.-  g.
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a very troublesome Bi11 and I find it troublesome because I kind

of agree vfth the concept expoused by the sponsor, but ft seems to

me that it has never posi... ab... provisions contained in the Bill

that are undesirable and for that reasoa I'm voting against it.

It contains, for instance: ah... the... gives the secretary of state

the rtght to revoke drfve/s licenses for numerous felonies and for

numerous offenses that are under the Criminal code. Ah... it seems

to me that ah... we are imposing sanctions and penalties under the

crimiaal Code and that we shouldn't be dealin: in t:e area of Civil

matters. I tbink one interesting sidelight in'tbis 3f11 is the

provision which pro... whfch provides the secrea... the secretary

of state may revoke a license for fleeing ah... @ police officer.

I might suggest to you that ah... while we are protected by the

Constitution ah... going to and from Legislative Sessiôns and while

criminal sanctions cannot me imposed upon Members of the Legtslature,

thét if a police officer attempted to arrest you on the way here

and you refused to be arrested imposing your ah... constitutional#

right, the Secretary of State still might very well revoke your

drive/s lfcense and I suggest thfs fs rather fnterestfng sidelfght.

Maybe we ought to think about it/'
' vl 

' f1 'Speaier K.W. Miller: The Gentleman from Verniliony Mr. Craig.
1 u itfs verycraig: Mr. Speaker and Members of t:e Eouse, I suppose

laudable to get up here and talk about not giving anyone that ever

had too much to drink a driver's license and I want a11 of you to

realize that really 1'm not a very heavy drinker and I drive a 1ot

of miles on the highway. But I've seen a 1ot of these people whofve

drove, have driven a truck, have driven a truck, worked a11 week,

had an outstanding saf ety record as f ar as his driving condition

is concerned, but he goes out to a party on a Saturday night and

he has a f ew drinlcs and he gets in a little mishap or maybe no

mishap at a11 but he gets arrested and he lzas to take the test.

So he's determined that lle' s drunk, so his license fs revoked. Now

T. f ancy why it's a11 wrong to, for the of f enaey if you please, to

give this man a license at least to drive a truck to make' a living

f or his f aczily. Ne come in here and we talk about takfng 'em, we

don f t like to have more public aid and a11 thfs . Uell, that 's a11
.. -4 k .
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you're dotng to this man when you take him avay. Now you talk

about the man tbatfs got to go to the factory, maybe his wife can

drtve him to the factory or some, get someone to do that, but if

youfre a truck drivers it's pretty hard to have your wife to drive

that truck or to get someoae to take his... do that. I think this

ts good, sound legislation and I can't see why it's so bad to

let a man drive... ah... get a license to drive, not for his time

off or anything ia a car on Saturday again. This fs only to give

a license to earn a liviag and I'd like to see a fev more green

lights, pleaseon

Speaker K.W. Miller: HThe Centleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgiel'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Bill because it seems

like more and more were using their drive/s license to penalize

people. Last week, we passed a Bill here that if you're convicted
' 

of throseing a Kleenex out tbe window, you'd go into the high-risk

pool for three years and have to pay insurance promïums where some-

one else had maimed someone didn't be... wouldn't get the same

penalty. And f urther, ve 're talking about the guy tbat doesn' t

have the $750, 000 to go see a lawyer about dragging a case tlzrough

the courts when theydre cbarged with f leeing an of f icer or refusing

to take a breatbalyzer test or some other inf raction. Any , y' e1:.. .

a11 the lawyers knce what it means .to a f ellow that ' s in trouble

ith his drivels license. Everyone' ltnows how' our Bar M sociationw

member waltzes in throug: the various courts. This is for the

poor guy that's bewildered, needs :is driveës license, and depends

on driving for a livfng.''

Speaker K.W. èEller: HT:e Centlexan from Cook, Mr. Nccourt.n

Mccourt: '%:r. speaker, tt's easy for many of us who are lawyers or

doctors or salesmen or teachers to say. if youbre drunk, you just

don't drive. But we don't say, if you're drunkz you just don't

live. You lust don't have the ability to feed your fnmfly. A11 of

us who use a car in a pormal profession can get outy get along

wfthout it. 1, I like to drive down to the Loop. but I can take

tbe CTA if the money is given for us to keep in business. but ft I

Would seem to me that we are taking more than a man's drfve/s license

away. Ke're taking his very livelihood away and this fs permissive
-.x.. Izk
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with the secretary of State and.l feel this should be... we should

vote for this.''

Speaker K.W. Hiller: ''The Gentleman from ah... Henry, Mr. Mccrew.''

McGrew: ''Representative Beaupre raised some very tnterestfng questions

and I would like to yield my three mïnutes to explain my vote to

Representative Barnes to respond to that question.''

Speaker K.W. Mïller: HWes we haven't been dofng that on Third Reading

Bills. Now he, he will have a chance to explain hfs vote. Does

Mr. McGrew care to proceedr''

McGrew: t'I can't yield my time then?''

Speaker K.W. Miller: 'lI don't know whether he's explained his vote now.

The Chair... You can proceedy Mr. Mccrewo''

McGrew: HWel1, it was just my understanding that that fs the current

statutory 1av and ah... I thought that I vas ce'rtainly within my

rights, but 1111 sit down.''

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''AII right, t:e Centlemxn from ah... St. Clair.

Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen

of the House, in explaining my 'yes' vote I vould like to say

ah... reiterate what Representatfve Craig just said. that wegre

treating truck drivers, .for instance, like second class citizens.

Why not deny employment to a1l the factory workers for this same

reason? Would it sound ridiculous to cause a11 the people who work

in the factorfes and the farms and so forth to loose their lobs

Just as a truck driver would be loosing his if he's denied a 1i-

cense, a special license to drive the truck in that case? I think

there should be a lot mo<e green lights up there. At least,enough

to pass Representative Barnes' 3i11J'

Speaker K.W. Miller: 1îAII rig%t, the Gentleman from èhrion, Mr. Stedelins

to explain his vote.''

Stedelin: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I don't

tbink there's a single one of us bere that hasn't gone to bat to

get some poor truck driver his license back and I can't see any

thing vrong with this. As you remember, Ladies and Centlemens

Lbat passage that says, 'he is without sin casts the first stoneê.

ztnd I think you'll be more green lights because let's don't put a

,:0
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. mau out of a Job and remember thàt driving a truck and drfving 'a

taxi is his livelihood and anybqdy's liable to play when he's not

on the job. I don't see a thing wrong with this. I thtnk it

should pass.''

s k K W Miller: e'The Gentleman fron Cook Mr. Palmer.'rPea er . . ,

Palmer: HMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I see

nothing wrong with this Bill. When a person who :as been arrested on

a D.W.I. comes to an attorney: the thiag that he's coacerned about

most is his driving privileges. He's concerned about it because '

of the economic loss he may suffer under the present law. Now it's

true that tbe Secretary of State has discretion presently under the

law to revoke his drivers ah... or to not give him a restricted

drivers pernit upoa application, but at least tbis Bi11 indicates

or gives some legislative a:... indication that the Legislature

itself says that when a person bas been convicted of a D.W.I. and

ft is a first offense, 'tbat the Secretary of State should give him

a restricted drtvers license considering his econonic circumntances,

' ' his fxmfly: etc. I feel ft's very good tn that reépect and also '

it adds the additional feature that a person who drives... who is

a truck drfver then has the opportuafty of knowing tbàt hfs economfc

future is not in jecpardy alsc. 1 think it's a good Bill and J

perhaps give a little sense of direction to the Secretary of State

in these regards. I think it's a legislation of enlightenment and

should not be one of suppression and tt is not that and I urge

its endorsement.îl '

Speaker K.W. Miller: 'ïThe Gentleman from Peoriaz Mr. Day/' '

Day: ''Wel1: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

that Representative Fleck ah... vent rfght to the heart of thïs

matter when he said that this Bill ah... contains a classificatioa

that lust cannot be justiffed. Now what this Bill In effect says

is tbat if the person w:o is charged ahk.. drives a ah... Greyhound

Bus and has under his protectioa some 50 passengers or if he drives

one of those huge trucks on the highvay: he gets a second chanee

' and we authorize the Secretary of State to give him a second chanee.

But if he's a travelling salesman, he has only hfs ovn neck. Re

. ' drives alone: then he do'esnlt get a second chance and I don't see
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:ow you could justify a classification like that under the Equal

Protection clause of either the State or the Federal constitutiono''

Speaker K.u. Miller: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

Hr clerk. On this question there are 99 'ayes' and 34 'nays'.

This Bi11 having received the Constitutional malority is hereby

declared passed. 992.'1

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 992. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

conceraing public utilities. Third Reading of the BillJ'

speaker K.W. Mtller: ''Mr. Tuerk on t%e floor? A11 rigbt, the Gentleman

fron Peoria, Mr. Tuerk, is recognized with respect to House Bill

9 9 2 * ' 5

Tuerk: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Meabers of the House. Houae Bf11 992

addresses a problem which we have over in Knox Cotmty wîere we have

the land which is owned by the Burlington Railroad and leased by

peoyle fn that area and tlïey've had the land or 'they 've had tlle use

of the land f or the last 50 years and apparently what the railroads

tike to do nov is to sell the land. znd what this Bi11 says is

that at the point in time that they want to go before t%e Co= erce

Coxnmission f or approval of the sale the lands that these people

who have leased the property would have standing bef ore the Co= erce

Corr'rns ssion. 'lhat' s a11 the Bill does . Mr. Speaker, and 1., d urge

our supporto'îy

Speaker K.W. Miller: l'Is there discussion: The question is shall this

3i1l pass. A11 those in favor will vote aye aad opposed nay .

Rave a1l voted who wished? Iake the record, Mr. Clerk. Leon 'aye'.

Fleck 'aye'. On this question there are 124 'ayes' and 5 'nays'.

And this Bill having received the Constitutional majorfty is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 1052.tî

Clerk o'Brien: OHouse Bill 1052, Craig. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of tbe Bi1lJ'

Speaker K.W. Mfller: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig.''

Craig: 'îMr. Speakery Members of the House, House Bill 1052 is a Btll

that gives the right to move mobile homes 14 feet wide and 85 overall

length on highways. Now they have to get a permit from the Depart-

ment of Transportatioù to move these homes vhere they vi11 know

wbat roads are going over aad they will give them these one-way pevmd t
VJJ7'
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which are, I think, are $17. And these will be gotten from the

nepartment of Transportation. The purpose of this Bi11 is, wedve

already lost I think al1 but one manufadturer of mobfle homes left

in Illinois today because of the fact mobile hoaes caa be moved in

Indiana and Practically a11 of the states around uss 14 feet wide

with an overall length of 85 feet. Aad there was no sense in

building mobile homes in Illinois, 14 feet wide and 85 feet overall

length for the truck... for the tractor to pull them when they

couldn't even as much as get them out of the State. We also are

having problems and I live on the Indiana border and they won't

bring those homes into Illinofs today. And we talk about Federal

regulations at the Federat level, we talk about the Feder... the

Federal always taking over, and I think as long as we see ourselves

separate and apart some legislation of this kiady by not adopting

' legislation of this kind to make movements of these types of homes

or vehicles or whatever it may be in the movement that we have

today I think wefre asking for the federal goverament to take over.

. 'Cause you can't make me belteve that ftls any more dangerous to

pull a mobile home or I don't think as much fn Indiana or Missouri

or Iowa or some way sout: around us than it is in Illinois and I

would like to urge the support of this measure.'' '

Speaker K.W. Miller: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from Christian,

C i d î î ' ' 'Mr. pswor .
. k .'.

, . '. '

4, 11 'Tipsword: Would the Centleman yield for a question please? .

Speaker K.W. Mïller: ''Proceed, sir.''

Tipsword: ''Representative craig, what kind of a permit is, is granted?

Is this a permit for each indivfdual movementk''

craig: ''Yes .''

Tipsvord: Hor a general permit?''

Craig: ''It was amended to make each fndividual perait for each home

movemeat.''

Tipsvord: ''So if there's a thousand of these units moved in Illinois,

there has to be a thousand pevmfts?''

craig: ''There would be a thousand permits
g
''

Tipsword: 'lAnd vill those permits specify what hfghway?''

Craig: ''Yes, they... the... the Department of Transportatfon would have
z''x 
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hority to specify the highway.''the aut

Tipsword: ''Is there any Prohibition in the Bf11 against permitting

these ah... wide and long ah... units to be moved on our 22 and

24 foot high... tuo-lane highways?''

Craig: ''I donït know whether thereîs any rule, but the Department of

Transportation would route you which I would be the way they figured

would be the most safe and... way to go.''

Tipsword: ''We11: 'vhat I'm wondering is now you ah... 1.11 pick out,

say the Town of Cowden, Illinois which is on, I think. a 24 foot

highway and someone purchases one of these units. What happens.''

Craig: ''Well, I would hope that they, they could move these here down

the highvay. TheyVll have to have an escort vehicle in front and

behind to escort these to warn the oncoming traffic that there is

a extra-wide load... ah... road vehicle on the moving... extra-

' wide vehicle moving down the highway/'

Tfpsword: HYou mean there's already autbority for doing this?''

Craig: î'Therers what?''

Iipsword: ''Thereîs already autbority then for doing this?'' .

Craig: ''Not for 14 foot: 12 foot. It vould be same authority thatîs done

with 14 as there fs now wit: 12.1'

lipsword: ''Whatis the present limitation on width and length?''

craig: ''Is whatzl''

Tipsword: ''What's the present limitation on width and length in Illinois?'î

Eraig: ''Tvelve foot for Yhe ah... width and I think 65 or 70, 80? )
Sixty-eight feet they tell me for overall length nov/'

Tipsword: HAll right, thank you/'

Craig: ''It's 85 overall.''

Speaker K.W. Mïller: HThe Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate/'

choate: ''Wql1, Mr. Speakery Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey I remember

a Bill of this nature, I think, in the last Session and t:e Session

before that being introduced into the Legislature and to be quite

frank with you, I don't think I voted on the last one because I was

n0t as knoWledgable at that time about the manufacturing of trailors

within the State of Illinois as I am today. And the prfnciple reason

that I'm more knouledgable today is sfmply because that the only

mobile home manufacturer left in the State of Illinots fs located in

..- 
'
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. ' Anaa Illinois. Illinois used to be the hub of the industryy used

to be the hub of this industry for al1 of the... at that time: 48

states. Many People fn tbis State have had to look elsewhere for

employment simply because the industry has moved inte other States.

A11 of them have left the State because they canaot be competitive.

They can't build the big homes in Illinofs as demanded by the cus-

tomers today. I might say to you that they can build them, but they

can't move them. The thins that we vant to do is perma-t them to

move them under a1l safety regulations that fs presently in effect

wfth the exception to widen them, lengthen them overall and wegre

talking about the truck that pulls them fn that total length so

that we can be competitfve with other States. 1he Anna Plant is

a prfme example of the out-of-state competition. 60Z of the produc-

tion is shfpped to Missouriy Indiana, Kentuckyy and Tennessee. These

customers $. ara dnmnndirtg bigger homes, mainly the 75 foot variety.

If the Anna Plant cannot meet this demand and other States whicb

now allows it to be done continue to do so, they're going to be

forced to relocate the same as other industries have done. There's

about 200 people employed in the Anna Plant at the present tiwe

and if this 1ax is amended, tbeyfre going to enlarge the plaat and

hire about an additional 50 people. Furtbermore, there's over l00

mobile plants located in northern Indiana. I'm positïve after

' testimony, that many of these companies which moved out of tbe State

:
. of Illinois would either move their plants back to Illinois or build

. an addition to their plant in northern or central Illinois. Regarding

the escort vehicles, Minnesota issued a report concerning the nine-
' 
teen and seventy-two statistics. 24:000 permits vere issued that

year with no accidents since the fntroduction of the 14 ' foot wide

homes. This is the only State tbat :as compiled a-record on that.

No deaths out of the 24,000 permits vas brought about. The use of

the escort cars in Minnesota is very lfm4ted. None are used with

two-way radios. It's been found that escort cars sometimes add to

tbe hazards rather than subtract from ft. I would expect, Mr. Speaker

that the State of Illinois vith the sensible drivers that we have

could have the same type of accident record that èunnesota has .a I

In other words, the vidth of these homes by wideaing them t<o feet.
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lengthenlng them a wee bit is not going to produce aay more

'
, accidents than has been happened tn the past. And one further

point on the length and width restrictions, Indiana, Mtssouri,

Kentucky: and Arkansas a11 allow at least an 85 foot total over-

length and a 45 foot width. There have beea no increases in acci-

dents in these States because of the bigger hones, but bootlegging,

bootleggfng these bfg homes fnto Illfnofs fn flagraat and dfrect

viôlation of the laws by tbe out-of-state manufacturers has been

somewhat of a problem to the Department of Transportation and they'll

tell you so. To allow Illinois fair competitive structure: to allow

our companies to live witbin the lawss this is what we want to do

in House Bi11 1052/. . .

Speaker K.W. Miller: HThe Gentleman from ah... Adnmn, Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: 'îThank you: Mr. Speaker. Will t:e Sponsor yield for a ques-

tion? Will the Sponsor yield?î'

Speaker K.W. Miller: nrroceed.''

Mcclain: ''Bob, could I ask: would it be possible for the Department of

Transportation to probfbit t:e transfer of 14 foot wide trailer .'

on ah... two-lane roads?''

Craig: HWe11: I think it would be if they wanted to... thought it vas

necessary to deny them a permit on a tvo-lane highway or I think
t

they could deny that permit because these pormfts are left up to

the discretion of the Department of Transportation. And they pick

the route.''

Mcclafn: ''Okay ah... my second questfon vould be ah... dfd you say

ab... the fee was $17 per move? That would imply that a person

' buying a pobile home, a 14 foot wide mobile home could then ah..,

remove this mobile home to a different Part of the State?''

Craig: MI would presume it, but he would... by getttng anotber $17 per-

mity he could move that home. Per move, $17 permit per moveo''

Mcclain: ''AII right. thank youo''

speaker K. W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Henderson. Mr. Neff.'f

Neff: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Centlemen of the Eouse, I rise ia

support of thts legislatfon and I knov ft's controversial, but

we must keep in mind tqat some of this has been brought out that

here in Illtnois just a few years agos we did have 25 mobile home

, .z 
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h 1 ft I had one or these tn my' manufacturers. Today, we ave one e .

own ah... dtstrict at Macomb and they had to move out and ah... this

' has been a big economical loss to the State of Illinois. And ah...

' also that ah... just last year in 1972, there was 13,488 mobile

homes sold in the State of Illinois ah... but only 1,696 were

manufactured in Illinois. In other wordsy 11:792 had to be manu-

factured out of state. And who buys these mobile homes, these homes

to live in? That is tbe poor people, the older people, the retired

people: mnny of these people could not own a hone except to buy '

this type of home. And therefore, these people were ah... by having

1em manufactured out-of-state and brought in: itfs costing 'em

more money. Many times they have to bring 'em in torn down and .

so forth and assembled wbich costs fifteen to seventeen hundred

dollars and wedre hurtfng the poor people, the people that have

to... if theydre going to own their own home must have this type

of home. I think ft's a shame and a dfsgrace. I thfnk ve do need

thls Bill passed and therefore. 1111 hope wedll al1 support ito''

: ' Speaker K.W. Mïller: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Juckett.'' '

Juckett: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will either the Sponsor or the

distinguished Minority Leader yield for a question?''

Speaker K.W. Miller: Hrhe Sponsor is ready to yield. Proceed.îî

Juckett: ''okay, now does this 3i11 apply oaly to the manufacturers

moving their product out of the factory?'' .
. ( ' .

Craig: ''No, this implies that there... wtt: an Amendment because it

allcvs whether it's an Illinofs manufacturer or any other one and

you as an individual, like they said as a question was asked a

While ago if I want to move my home from 50, 100 mïles to anotber

location, by getting a permit frpm tYe Department of Transportationy

I could do so/'

Juckett: OWe11: it's my understanding from the Minorfty Leader that

the reason for the Bill and as he appeared before the Commfttee

Was to 7rovide for 50 more lobs in the State of Illinofs.''

crafg: ''We1l, to answer your qttestfon there, ft would be rather foolfsh

for a plant to be in Illinots, buildtng 14 foot wide homes when

you couldn't even get 1em out of ehe state or out of hïs 1ot or

Place where he butlt them. That is the reasona..'l
- -*.kz; '
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,: '1Juckett: Okay. now ...

craig: ''.o.preserve these places in Illinois... his factory in southern

Illinois to stay there an maintafn it and to get larger.''

Juckett: ''Now this applies for four-lane or two-lane roadsp doesn't it?''

Craig: ''Yes.''

Juckett: ''How many of our tvo-lane roads are thirty-two feet fn width?'l
' 

jCraig: ''That w1ll be left up and I think you know theylre not thirty-
two feet and I do, too and that will be left up to the Department

of Transportation. And I would say this, I think the Department

of Transportation will more or less pick the time and everythlng.

take ia the traffic consideration of that highway. I would say

that oa a Saturday afternoon or Sunday afternoon. you wouldn't

get to move these, these../'

Juckett: ''Is there such a prohibition in this 1aw or in this Bill?''

craig: ''The Department of 'Transportation has complete poweé' over t:e

permits, where theyfre going and what they're routed on and vhat

time and everythingo''

Juckett: ''But there is no prohibttion for moving them; say, on weekeads .

or holidays?''

Craig: ''I don't think there is, but I'd say that you voulda't get a ,

peroit. I don't think you can even get a permit nov hardly to do

Juckett: ''But you don't.oo''
k.

craig: ''I'm surp you can'tg'' .5
. !

Juckett: ''You don't know that for surep if you don'teoo''

C i : ''I'm ositfve now you can't and you couldn't nov.''ra g p

Juckett: ''okay now, when covernor ogilvie preseated his Road Building

Program, he indicated to us that there was more thaa 6,000 mfles

of road in the state of Illinois that were 16 feet in width or

less and that there were more than 24,000 bridges ia the State of

Illinois that were 16 feet in width or less. And it's my under-

standing that covernor Walker has stopped for the most party tbe

rebuilding program that Governor ogilvte and Governor Kerner started.
l Mow do you propose to move a 14 foot vehicle on those kind of roads?

And those klnd of bridges?f' .'

Craig: ''Wel1 number 1, as far as the bridges are concerned. .1 don't think
.-= .
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it would harm it. You could move across any bridge tbat's 16

foot wide because the weight limit is no problèm whatsoever.''

Juckett: ''But he indicated they vere 16 feet in width or less.''

craig: ''well these people with these mobile homes have a 1ot of money

invested in them 3nd you can believe me that th:y're uot gotng to

take a mobïle home vïder... try to go through a bridge wider than

the home, er... narrower tban the home. They're a lfttle concerned

about these high priced mobile homes, too. And as I said: it's up

to the Department of Transportation to route these vehicles aad

over the roads and the time and everything. That wïll be deter-

mined by them aud I've sort of got a little faith in the Department

of Transportation that they will dp it at a time vhen yhey think

b 15: , î'

Juckett: '1We11, aow from the Minority Leader when he spoke before the

Commfttee, he indicated the emphasls on the ma... on th'e manufacture,

the fact that he dfdn't want to lose his... the plant in Anna.and

he wanted to keep the industry viable. I would imagine then t*at

ah... one of the main emp:asis is tben to transport from the manu-

facturer to the eventual dèstination of these mobtle homes. What

would be wrong with wrfting a Bi11 to provide for the manufacturer

to transport these to a railroad siding and' have 'em transported

like they do the trucks and the large vehi... the larger itemsl put

'em on a railroad flatcar and transport 'em. Tbea tbere's no pro-
. 1

blem with brtdges: no problen with traffics no problem with acci-

dents. We can build up our railroad industryy we can build up our

trailvr industry, and we have no problems.''

Craig: ''We1ly I don't think your mobile home... a11 your mobfle home

sites are located aloag a railroad. And furthermore: I'm not

working for the railroad industry. I'm trying to get thesa homes

trying to move to the vazious pbints as cheap and economically as

I can and I'm satisfied moving them on the railroad wouldn't do
N

t11.8 Q * ''

Juckett: ''Thaak you, Mr. speaker. I think we've got a problem here.

I think under the current admïnistration that our roads are not going

to be suffzcieat. z tbinu that ah... the brtdges are not gotng to

I be sufftctent and z thtnu that ah... these could create a hazard.$
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Now it's true they could be regulated and very strictly regulated

by tbe Department. but I don't know that we should leave that up

to the Department. I think maybe we should set those regulations

in here because that certainly would affect t:e health. welfarem

and safety of the people of the State of Illinofs. And I do sympa-

tbtze with the Minority Leader. He's got a good fndustry. Ee

vants to keep it there, but I think there are better ways to do it.l'

speaker K. W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, er... Lake, Mr. Murphyw''

Murphy: 'Yr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker K. W. Miller: HAII right, the previous question has been moved. .

A11 those ia favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it.

Now ah... for îihat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook Mr. Palmer

- arise:''

Palmer: HA pofnt: a point of parliamentary inqufry. It would appear

that the ah... the BI1l here aln. applfes uo the public... a1l the

public hfgbways of this State and of course some of the public

' highways go through home rule and municipalities. The question

then.to be put to the Chair or tb the Speaker fs whetbervor not

it requires 107 votes or 89.4:

Speaker K. W. Miller: HIt wfll take 89 voteso''

Palmer: ''We11, thea I would like to call the Speaker's attentio; to

Amendment //4 unless it has been tabled. It says, 'over the public

highways of thfs State'. Now that means ah... if I may suggest to

the Speaker. those highways that are under the Jurisdictionsy under

jurisdictions other than the Department of Transportation. For

instance. counties, townships, and municipaltties; and for, for ah...

verification of that, you might go to Chapter 121.11

Speaker K. W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Uniony Mr. Choatez' '

choate; ''That would be no different wbat he's talking about than the

present highway construction that is fn effect throughout the State

of Illinois today. You know and I know that any time that a big
%

bulldozer or a piece of heavy earth-movfng equipment or anything

of that nature is moved throughout the State of Illinois today tbat

it takes a permic permit from the Department of Transportation.9

And there has been no muntcipality, no city, no county government

or any other government that has stopped the movtng of this equtpment
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and held up the highway buildiné programo'' '

speaker K. W. Miller: HWe11 it would appear to the Chair... The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer. The Chairo./'

Palmer: ''We1l 1, 1, 1... In answer to the distinguished Minortty Leader,

I would suggest this, that ah... weight limitations that this Legi-

slature has given'tqe right to municipalities to impose and many l
of us, that is, many of the munictpalities have fmposed suchiveight

limitations. And if the argument that he gives is to be used, ah...

I don't see how it can be because any municipality has the right

to exclude from its own highways vehicles with weight limitatfons

exceeding those that are set by ordiaance.''

Speaker K. W. Miller: HThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Choate.''

Choate: 'êl'm not from Cook, I'm from Union: but...M

Speaker K. W. Mïller: ''Sorry: I apologizeofl

Cboate: 1'...1 was not talking, Romie, in any, any wéight limitations

whatsoever. You and I know that when the heavy highway construc-

tion equipment is moved, it's over width as much as weight. It's
' 

not the weight that cauées a problet from a safetk stândpoint.

It's that wide piece of equipment that goes rfght down the narrow

roads that the Eighway Depar... t:e Department of Transportation

'. . rather does gfve them a permit that does go through small munici-

palities that travels throughout the entire state and it's the

width that I vas talking about, not the weight. The weight doesn't

. bave anythlng to do with it in uy particular instancee'' .

Speaker K. W. Hiller: ''The Chair is ruling that it takes 89 votes '

because it is referring to a State highway. All right ncv a:...

' webll return to the Gentleman fkom Vermflion, Mr. Craig, to elose

the debate/l ''

Craig: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, youdre talking about a

14 foot mobtle home being moved: but I can get a permit today to

move a house down the highway, 30 and 40 and maybe 50 feet. So

I'm... What I'm sayfng to you because the mobile home industry is

a groving industry in Illinois as well as other States in this

Nation. I tbink we should keep in step vith the times of moving

forward and permitting these homes to be moved. I don't think

anyone wants to be pulling one of those homes kf he has money invested
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in that home up and down the road aay more than is absolutely

necessary. And I'm satisfied that the Department of Transportation

will do the best in fts ability to give these permits at times

when they feel it is most safe to move these buildings, er... these

homes with ah... cars... aaution cars ahead and behind to warn the

public of this extra wfdth. And 11d like to urge an 'aye' vote on

this House Bill 1052.:'

speaker K. u. Miller: ''A11 right. the questioa is shall House Bill

1052 pass. A11 those in favor will vote 'ayeê and opposed 'nay'.

Vote Mr. Bluthardt 'present'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer,

to explain his vote.'f

Palmer: HWe11 to explain my 'no' vote, Mr. Speakerm ah... and perhaps

I have misread this. I don't believe that I have. It would appear

that the Dfvision of Highways, Department nf ah... Divisioa of the

Department of Transportation has the right to issue out permits

for the movemeat of these ah... extra-large ah... trailers over the

highways and in Amendment 14 it says: 'over the public highways

of this State'. Public hfghways, of course. has been... is nov '

and has been construed as a11 highways of this State. The Bill

does not make clear whether or not the Division of Eighvays can

give a permit for a manufacturer or a total... truck operato'r of

a trailer vhetber or not t:at permit also covers muaicipalities:

over... that is. ah... highways within municipalities, municiple

maintained highways, or township highways or county highways. And

it does not appear to be that clear, perhaps they intended it to

make it apply only to the State roads of this State, but I would

like to suggest that ïf t:e Bill is tbis way, ff it fs to apply

to a11 the highwaysy it's invalid. It can't be ah... it can't

be made because this Legislature has given the authority to the

couaties and to the townships and to the municipalitfes to make

regulations tn this respect. The other ah... we... I9m concerned

about the movement of these vehicles, of coursey but the public

saf ety of this State should not yield to tlze economic benef it. llov

many times have those f rom the northern part of Illinois cone

do=  to this Legislature to Springf ield on llighway 66 and have

seen these large trailers occupying a part of the passing lane and
..sz
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'. Ivve... in, in areas where the wind vesocfty or wind is hsjh, then

of course you see those trailers light as they are going a1l over

the highway. Until these things are cleared up, I will vove 'no'.''

speaker K.u.MM,'ller: ''The Gentleman from Champaiga: Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''We11: thank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemça

of the House, I think the ah... the problem has beea best extenuated

by the distinguished Minority Leader. And so Ifm going to rise in

support of his views because I donlt happen to have a mobile ah...

bome constructioa ah... industry ia my district. I voted against

this Bill in the last Session of the Ceneral Assembly because I

was primarily concerned about the width and the length and t%e pos-

pible danger to the people in the State of Illinois on the hïghways.

However: when I heard that this Bill had been re-introduced by

Representative Craig: I took it upon myself to go up to Elkharts

Indiana, and observe the industry that's up there. Nov, Ladies

and Gentlemen, we are spendiag day after day: week after week

down here trying to find addttional sources of revenue for tbe

people in the. State of Illinois. We passed the lettery, webre coming

up with sales tax exemptions, income tax exemptions, and everything

else; but I think the easiest possible way to get additional revenue

and ve could get hundreds of thousaads of dollars, would be by

passing this Bill because ve could hold industry: ve could attract

new industry and we could make a fantastic amount of money on the

perm4ts tbat would be issued. We are loosiag these people and we're

loosing them to states that are liberaldAfng their laws while we

are not doing the snm- thing in Illinois. The distinguished Minority

Leader has put his finger on thfs problem and I think we need to

give it 89 votes and get it over to tbe Senate/'

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlomnn from McHenry, Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Hr. speaker, this is a far different Bill from the Bill that

was recorded out of the Motor Vehfcles Comm4ttee. Ah... I'm going

to vote in favor of this Bill, but I assure everyone in this Cea-

eral Assembly that when I see a trailer or a 14 foot trailer on one

of the 18 foot highways in my county, I will conclude that the

Department of Transportation no longer deserves tîe permit right.'' 1
Speaker Telcser: f'Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record. The I
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Gentleman from Unfon, Representative Choateo'' '

Choate: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Thank youo''

Speaker Telcser: 'îTry to help you, Clyde. This question, l00 fayes'

32 'nays'. And thfs Bill having received the Constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. The Centlemnn... Haragos 'aye'. Ohp

I'm sorry. Maragos 'present'. The Centleman ah... from Cook,

Representative Randolph with respect to a motion ah... for aa announce-

ment ah...H

Raadolph: 'Nr. Speaker, and Members of the Housey.'l would like to have

the six and a half day rule suspended so we can finfsh the Revenue

business on House Bills, that these sfx Bills were posted for bearfng

. this week, but we ah... the House is in Session and we were unable

to finish our job. They're House Bill 1699, 1700, 1916: and 1917,

1933: and 1934.'1

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman has moved t*e 'provisions of Rule 18

be suspended for the purpose of hearing the Bills stated in the

Revenue Cnmmfttee. A11 those fn favor 'signify by voting 'aye',

the opposed'by voting 'no'. 107. Have a1l voted who wished? Take

t:e record. This question, l26 'ayes', no 'nays'. The Gentleman's

. motion prevails. Senate Bills, Ffrsto''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bflls, First Reading. Senate Bill 324. A Bill

l for an Act to amend the Business Corporation Act. First Reading
' of the Bill. Senate Bill 325. Amends an Act relating to public

utilities. First Reading of the Bfll. Senate Bill 327. zmends

the Public Juafor College Act. First Reading of tbe Bi11. Senate

Bill 385. Amends an Act relating to township organization. Ffrst

Reading of th: Bill. Sepate Bill 408. Amends the Consumer Install- . . .

ment Eoan Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 419. Amends

an Act relattng to grand juries. First Reading of t:e Bill. Senate

Bill 420. Appropriation for certain retirement benefits for

teachers. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 423. Appropria-

tion flood control fn Cook County. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 428. Amends the Pension Code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 436. Amends the Public Aid Code. First Reading
!

of the Bi11. Senate Bill 437. Amends an Act relatfng to counties. '

j First Reading of the Bi11. senate Bill 438. Amends the Pensfon Code.
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yirst Reading of the Bi11. Senate Btll 439. Amends the Muaicipal

code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 444. Amends the

Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 447. Amends

ah... County Hospftal Commqession Act. Eirst Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 448. Amends the School Code. First Reading of t*e

Bill. Senate Bill 456. Amends the Election Code. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 458. Appropriation Commfssion for Economic

Development. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 463. Appro-

priation to the Commsssion on the Status of Women. First Reading

of the Bfl1. 467. Amends an Act relating to marriages. First

Reading of the Bill. 468. Amends tbe Vehicle Code. First Reading

of the Bi11. 450 ah... Amends the Medical Practice Act. First

Reading of the Bi11. Ah... Senate Bill 476. Amends an Act in re-

lation to creation, operation of County Subregional Waste-WaterN

Systems. First Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 479. Appropria-

tion to the expense of Attorney General. First Reading of the Bill.

486. Amends t:e Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bi11. 491.

' Amends the Vebiclè Code. First Reading of t:e Bi11. 499. Amends

the School Code. First Reading of tbe Bi11. 514. Amends the

Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bi11. 534. An Act to permit

public employees to enter fn t:e deferred compensatfoa plan. First

Reading of the Bi11. 543. An Act in relation to pollution control

facilities. First Reading 8f'the Bi1l. 544.' Amends the Food.

Drug: and Cosmetic Act. First Reading of the Bi11. 555. Amends

the Foody Drug, and Cosmetic Act. First Reading of t*e Bill. 556.

Amends t:e Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

580. An Act to provide for an Aurora Metropolitan Exposition Audi-

torium aad off ice Building. Firpt Reading of the 5t11. 589. M ends

the Environmental Protection Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bill. 615.

An Act to preveat f lood damage. Ftrst Reading of the Bill. 622 .

An Act creating network f or school development . First Reading of

the Bi11. Senate Bill 626 . z.n Act relating to public crisis . Alz. . .

Eirst Readtng of tlze sill. senate Bill 641. Amends the Pension

Code. Eirst Readtng of the :i1l. Seaate Bill 643. Ampnds the

Food, Drug, and cosmetic Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bill 644. An Act in relation to unifoz'm sale of food products.
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First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 660. An Act relating to

fire protection officers. First Reading of the Bi11. 661. Amends

the Municipal Code. ' First Readfng of the Bt1l. 662. Amends the

Pension Code. First Reading of the Bi11. 668. Amends the Pension

Code. First Reading of the Bi11. 688. Amends the County Hospital

Governing Comma*ssion Act. First Reading of the Bi11. 689. Amends
l

the Snowmobile Registration Safety Act. First Reading of the Bill.

749. Amends the Principle and Income Act. First Reading of the

Bill. 653. Amends the Saving Loan Act. First Reading of the Bi1l.

654. Amends the Saving and Loan Act. First Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Blair: ''Introduction ah... First Reading of House Billso''

Clerk Selcke: HEouse Bill 1958, Blair. et a1. Regional Transportation

Authority Act. First Reading of the Bi11. 1959, Blair et a1.

Suburban Transportation Corporation Act. First Reading of t:e Bill.

1960, Blaïr. Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act. First

Reading of the Bill. 1961, Blalr. Amends the Local Mass Transit

District Act. First Reading of the Bill. 1962, Blair. Amends

the Urban Transportatfon District Act. First Reading of the Bill.

1963. Blai/. Amends the Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bill.

1964, Blair. lmends the Publfc Utilities Act. Fixst Readiag of .

the Bi11. 1965, Blair. Amends the Retailersf'occupation Tax Act.

Ffrst Reading of the Bi11. 1966, Blair. zmends the Use TKX Act.

First Reading of the Bill. 1967, Blafr. Amends the Illinois Muni-

cipal Budget Law. First Reading of the Bi11. 1968, Rayson. Appro-

priates $125,000 ordinary, contingent expense to Office of Consumer

Advocate. First Readfng of the Bi11J'

Speaker Blair: ''Resolutionso''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Resolution 363, Mann et al. Death Resolutfon.

House Resolution 362 Chapman et al. In respect to the memory of

Jeannette Rankina''

Speaker Blair: ''The centleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh, moves the

adoptioa of the Death Resolution. Al1 those in favor say 'aye'.

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Resolution's adopted. I

Would ltke to announce for record that ah... I have appofnted

Representative Ben Harpstrite as the Chairmaa of the House Agri- '

Culture and Environmental Protection. .. 0h. Agriculture and Natural
. . ..jyjjj. ig .' 
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Resources committee. Ah... Now the Gentleman from cook: Mr.

uilliam Walsh.''

?. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, '.I

move to suspend the provisions of Rule 36D. That's the Rule dealing

with the May 25 fs the last day for House Bills to be heard fn

the House and I move to extend the 25th of May date to June 1. I

take it a1l back, Mr. Speaker.î'

speaker Blair: ''You do?''

W. D. Walsh: ''No I don't/'

speaker Blair: ''We11 I'm just wondering ah... are there some Bills that

would be expiring because of the 3o-day Rule a%... and shouldn't

the motion...''

W. D. Walsh: ''I doa't think so. I don't think that tbere are, Mr.

speaker. Welre into June 6th, I think.''

Speaker Blair: ''The ffve Bills for bhy 31 tbat would have to be ex-

tended and tbere're a qcouple of Senate Bills ah... I would think

that you broaden the motion to iaclude those Bills that othervise

would fail or would be automatfcally tabled under the Rules.''

W. D. Walsh: ïïunder the ah... 30-day on the Calendar Rule?''

Speaker Blair: ''Yes, that they would be..J'

W. D. Walsh: ''A1l right, yeh, there could be some of those, I subppose,

on postponed consideratfon. I would include that in my motioa,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Blair: HAII right: I thïnk tbat ought to take care of the

situation. The Gentlemnn from Champaign, Mr. Eirschfeld/'

Eirschfeld: 11Mr. Speaker, point of fnquiry please. Ah... under Motions

ah... there's a lot of motions and I had one that yas an' Agreed

Yotion. Is that... Will that be included in the distinguished

Majority Leaderls...'l

Speaker 3lair: ''Xes: I vould say a1l... tbe Motion would be a11 matters

on the Calendar. on the calendar tbat othereise vould expfre if

tbis extension were not made ah... wa... would be included in his

Motton. Now that would be Motions, Resolutions: Bills, be they

Eouse or Senate. Any further questions on thatr The Gentlpmnn

fron Cook, Mr. Duff/'
1.Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, vith some of the changes, I'm not sure of this
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question. S0 as a Parliamentary inquiry on this Motion ah... is

' there some possibility that Bills have to be out of èommnettees

after reported out of Commdttee they bave a number of days to be

assed of f the House f loor?î'P

Unknowm: ''Thirty days, I think it is.''

Duff: ''That's covered by the Motion?n

Unknoxza: ''Ah... the Majorfty Leader tells ne that's included in the

Motion.'' '

Speaker Blair: HAII righty ah... the questioa fs shall the Gentlemanls

Motion be adopted. A11 those in favor will vote 'ayeî and the

opposed 'no'. This requires l07 votes. Have a11 voted who wïshed?

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are ll5 'ayes',

no 'nays' and the Gentleman's Motion prevails. The Centleman from

Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: 'Yr. Speaker, I move that the House adjourn until Tuesday,

May 29# at 10 a.m. and I reiterate that at 10 a.m. we expect to do

substantially perfunctory tbings. Altbough we will be in Regular

Session and we will get to things that might be ai... of some

substance at 12 olclock, noon; and so. you're expected here at

12 o'clock, 'noon on next Tuesday, May 29.''

Speaker Blair: ''Any guestions about the adlouenment ah...? Wetll be ,

back here next Tuesday at 10 o'clock. A11 those in favor of the

Adjouvnment Resolution say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

Drive safely and have a good weekend. Whea you get back, we're

going to have a 1ot of work.''
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. . . , ç).' . J .% . .t. .g . . t j.

. 

- ). . -
' 

Te1 Scer ' ' . - ' -'- ':

Ryan l nqu i ry . u' ''- -- ' '.

618 735 * W S SCd ' 1* ' ' '
TP1 SCQC .

.. 
' 1 %! ' ; - . 1

. 
9 Selcke ' Agreed Resolution . ' '' '.'' .

.. . :.
Telscer . .'

Halsh. %m. Hnuse Resolution. , '

1Q Telscer . . Resolutinn adopted. . - .
1 

. .

Fred Selcke HB 820 3rd Reading ' -'X

Telscer . . ' . u '.. k . . '- t. . . . -,

. . .. .j... .2k '!. . '', '' ''..;:
1 ' ' L () n d r i g a n . , ' ' 5 p 0 n S () r . . . - . ' . ', . v'rz .' i-. 'L. . . '' J -
I . 

. : . ; -

11 Telscer . . -. .- .'D' '' .. .
. -- . 

' 
) .r. . ..

Deuster ' luestlon. . .'

Lnndrîgan ldestien. . . . . ..
' 
.' yj ) d - ' j

e 
12 Kempi ners , e . . ,

Londrigan î ' $1
l .
ë'.jj' '' .
' Telscer '
F

. 
Borchers Nnved previous questinn.

>1
Fé
J
)' .,ï 

'
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PAGE NARE DESCRYPTION

12 Telscer

Londrlgan T0 c105e.

Telscer
:è

13 Deuster Explain vote.

Telscer

Huskey Explain Vote.

Telscer

Hudson Against.

14 Telscer

Bnrchers Fûr.

15 Telscer HB 820 passed.

Fred Selcke HB 562 3rd Rading.

Telscer ''

Schneider Sponsor.

Telscer

Mahar

'felscer BB 562 Passed.

à Reaiing.Selckê 8B 764 3r

Telscer

Raysnn Spnnsor.

Telscer 1

Miller:

Rayson

Telscer

16

K Yield.

Hoffman, G

Rayson

Telscer

17

Yield.



:.

 '
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PAGE NAHE DESCRIPTION

17 Shea ''Good Bi 1 1 '' .

Telscer

Hunsicker kuestrion .

Rayson ''

Telsqer
18 ' . ' 'Lechcwicz .' Yield .

Rafsnn
Telscer

Kempiners Move previous qrestion.

Telscer ''

Raysnn T0 close.

Telscer HB 764.

Hart Vote present.'

19 Telscer HB 764 - passed.

Selcke HB 846 - 2rd 'Reading.

Tqlscer k

Simms. T. Sponsor.

Telscer

Skfnner

Telscer HB 846 passed.

20 Selcke HB 601 3rd Reading.

Telscer i'

Krause Sponsor.

21 Telscer HB 601 passed.

Selcke HB 685 3rd Reading.

Telscer H
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'
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.
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PAGE NAHE DESCRIPTION

21 Pïerce
t 

'

yejscer
ir . .: Tuork Yield.è . '

J' I I ' 'Pierce ' '. . . '

. . 
' . . 

. . ' @. , g

. '' ', 
Telscer ' '. ' ' ' IIB 685 O SSH . ) .. ':..' . . . ...

; . . . . 'J J . . . u. . -*

. 

! . . . ' . . . 'z - . .
.: l : . 

. - -à..
2. 

jt . . ' ' -'l ' -. -. ':2! :E! ., . . tii (2h -1 (:: (!, , . , : . . . ,; .. J( - y .. t-.
. 

z . ' ' . . , . . 'k
. . 

. . .. : . ' ' .; .

; .'.. 
* J . ' : . r' ' ' : i

. ' Molf , J .J . ponsor. . . ' . . . . k: ..- .
. 

' ' '' * ' ' ' : f ' *

i k0lf . ' .

' Selcke . '' .
LY . .Qolf . ' TOOR ' ' ' '
? - .

r 

' .

k Selcke BB 711 3rd Reading

' YQ1 S CQF ''7
i 

V 2 l l S 0 S ' '23 Tipswnrd p .

24 : Telscer . '., . . .. . . J
j.. . y . 

t . ' . , .
' Y i P1 d ' ' -' ' '''' ' 7 ' ' -

' Ma 1 s h , R . . c . z
' .. 

: , ' . '. 
'

. . 
. . . . . . . . : j . . . v. .

'' : T'i swor' . . . . '' . . - ..' ... -'.' ' .
. . 

: ' .1 . '- . -'
Te1 scer . .- ' . ' .'' ' .' ' . . .

l ' ' ' $ - ' ' ' '
25 Eptnn ' Yield . . . )

u . ' 
: '

71 . ' jl . - .
, 

Tspsword ' .. . . '

k Tel scer .
Arnelp . . Yield .

26 27 Ti:SW0rd ''

' Telscer
,7i' Day Yield '
$4 . .
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A

PAGE KAME

Tipsword

Telscer

28 McGah

DESCRIPTION

Yleld.

29

Telscer

Raddell

Tfpsword

Telscer

Berman

TipsWord

Telscer

Maragos

Telscer

Cunninjham

Telscer

Tfpsword

Teiscar

Partee

30

Y'i el d .

11

Yield.

Support.

31

Move prevlous question.

$1

To cloie.32

33

Explain Vnte - Present.

34

Telscer

Beatty

Telscer

Bnyle

Telscer

Day

Telscer

Selcke

Telscer

Record me present.

Explain my vote - aye.

6

Explaln vote.

HB 711 passed.

HB 736 3rd Reading
J$
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' PAGE NAHE . DESCRIPTION

' Villiams Sponsor.

35 Telscer HB 736 passed. .

Selcke HB 708 3rd Reading.

36 kolf. J.J. Leave to return to 2nd. .

. Selcke '

Telscer ' Am Adopt. - 3rd reading '

vclf J.J. HB 708 ' '

Telscer

' ' Nugallan Yield.

37 M01 f ''

TQ1 Scer

Rayson

Telscer

38 Neff Yield.

jl . 'c lf

. . Telscer

Friedland R0?e previnus question. '

' Telscer '

kolf To close.

Telscer

Molf T0 close.

' Telscer HB 708 passed. .

Selcke HB 757 3rd Reading

T lscer ' . '' . 'e

Kempi ners . Leave to return to 2nd

T'P 1 S C er ''

iI .
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PAGE NAHE DESCRIPTION .

39 Selcke Am. #6

'F6 1 S C e r . ''
' 

11Kempiners

. Telscer . ' ' . ' '
. . x ' ' .n . ; .

Y i e 1 d ' '' ' -' ' : 10' l 'Ra-ysnn - . . : . .. . .. :. .. . .... J r . . ..
.. .. .. . . . t - . a j . .. . 2..a j l ' ' ' . ... 7 # . ... .Kempi ners . ' . 

' 
. ::.' 'f;Lrt .& . ; '. . .. w. +(. - . y

. . ' ' 7
Telscer ' ' '..'..J .' .. . .

. . . t % ' x. -k. ' -

R 0n ' ' Y i'el d - '' - ''z . -'a.ys . - ., . . . . .

jj * 'Kempiners .

Maragos Yield '

K iOQZS 01 ' ' ' ' '40 emp . . .

Telscer Am.Adopt. 3rd Reading .'

' Kemplners HB 757

41 Telscer ' HB 757 passed

Selcke . HB 784 3rd Reading ' ,...'

Telscer . . . .
. f .

' Cem an SP0nS0r ' . - -' . ')J
. . - .): '' , ' . -

Telscer ' - . se .! -- *

. ' L ..
Bradley luestion. - . S .

1 1 ' . '
42 Berman '

. yejscer

Clabaugh Pppnse '
. 1

43 Telscer

Leinenweber '

Telscer
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PAGE NAME DESCRIPTION '

44 Berman '

Telscer H2 784 passed.

Selcke HB 789 3rd Reading.

Telscer .

Alsup HB 789
. , , . .

'Telscer passed . . :
. ) . . ' '' 

...:

' 

. . . ;

'

45 Selcke HB 799 3rd Reading .. .
- . . . . L ,

Telscer '' '' -.

Phi 11 ip Sponeor '

. yijscap

46 'Mann Yield?
. t

Fhllllp '' .

Telscer '

Beatty luestion to Telscer

Telscer '

Maragns , kuest.lnn

philllp '' .

47 Telscer ' .

. Phillip . T0 Close ' '

TQ1SCer ' -

Shea Question .
' Phillip '' ?

' 

Telscer HB 799 passed.

Selcke HB 803 3rd Reading .

T'Q 1 S C e r ' '

Stiehl Sponsor

Telscer
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PAGE NAME DESCRIPTION

48 Shea ' kuestion

YP 1 S C e F ''

Lundy Yi eld? '

S t i eh 1 . ' 1.
' Telscer '' .

49 '.' Lundy ' ''address myself tc Bi11'' ' '
. ::

' Telscer

3i0Q 1

60 *fQ1 SCQF ' '

' Mugalian Yield
:1 .

St i eh 1 ''

61 Telscer ' .

Shea luestion .

Stiehl '' '

Telscer .

Hiller, T. Yield

52 Telscer t ' ,
' ' 

.(

63 Telscer

Stiehl To close.
ITelscer '

Katz Explain vote.
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PAGE NAHE DESCRIPTION

Speaker Blair HB.803 Passed '

. 
. . . . , .. .

. .
n Speaker Blalr .. . =

I '. . . . . 
. . . : .' '. ' . Stl- eh1 Sponsnr ..-. - ' ' . ' .

f *' ' ' ' v
. . . . 

'i2 . . .- x., . u . . .. .
. , * jj @ . ' . . ' . ' ' . .' . . 1 '. ' 3%54 . -.. . Telscer ln C a1r , x..... u.

. ' ' . . nw
.V . . ' ' k'
, Shea kuestlon , . . -'' . ' ' ' '

Telscer .

Bluthardt . Dlsagree

Telscer 107 votes
1 I ' .'' '

Duff '
. . . . . 

'

55 Telscer .
1 ' ' . ' '' ''' Krouse OPPOSQ ' '

' 56 Telscer ' u

Ski nner z .. i . .

Telscer , s
! '- . a. ' . - . - : ,.r f . .* 1 d ? ' ' 2 % ' - ' & L i - '''Day . ' Y 1 e . . . . . * . ..- - '- ' -

' ' 1 tr '
. ' lv ' ' 2: xt . R

tsi tti -1- 11 11 - . ' : . ' 'z . -- t: ! r: 5 . ' ' .'' * 't, . ' e . , . .
. . = . .p . . .. wj ) N. . . . .. .g '.''(.... y . . k.- 

. . . :t . . . v; . . 1 .Te1 scer - '' .. 
'r-' . '-'' - ' . .. . h .. .. .: . . .. '. . 1. .. k . . .. .

œ * ' ' ;?'' < W ' :1 - ' '
. s7 stlehl T0 close . . .. zc -.. . . . .- . . ., 

' .
,...

..

' T*1 Scer HB 804 ' .74.- :1 ' ' ' ' '
. .t

'

>. t . . . t.

E 1 a 1- n V0 te ' '' ' . -' . '

5 Tuerk :I) - ...

Telscer .

68 Telscer

Telscer ;1 
.
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PAGE NAME DESCRIPTION .'
'

;59 Telscer

S 1* rlIIII S EX P 1 a 1- n V0 t e ' '' 
'1 . . . , .

ê 60 Te'! scer . . . x '-','. n- :
. . ' p ' . ... . .!. : .. ... .

. . à . . . .j :. :. . . . , j,skv .t; .r : . ,H-I 1 1 ' Aga 1 nst . 
' - ' 

. 
'.-
' '
. .- .

'
. . ..;zt . a. . .. :.; ' ,.s ê.; . . , jà,.. . .$. . w . > j. F . , . ... yi ,p -. . . . . . , .. . . jy,.u' ' ' Te1 Scer . ' .-''-r 

-
. $--. o'Ts , -'$f.-!-i ' 3 * '' .;: 
.:. o. : .-f ;.i.. 't. 3'...:% 6. tJ e' .' ' . . . t tx.' . $j . .$j ./>') . .: af .a l . z w i .. . . .. A, i , ' . r . c /j!. . . . 'L . e . .r : . :1 . 'NcMasters . Expl a'I n yes vote . . - ?. . , . . 'e- ,1N,.,:.. 'J.: ....$. . . s . . . 4. :4 :ra u a .

. . . ;x . z:$ .. ; ) .'. . . . . . . . . ) Jx.!. y n ;y; ,61 Te1 scer . , . 
'' '
.;: . '.-. .-. .î .c,''?'?6?-- . -. - . ï' ! @ ):,xr '. , . . ., . . . . . I w; j . . -!, . , . .. . . . . k . . .. /r.ç o... , t ..ç o ! r '. . .. k . .g . . , j I' Sk'i nner Explai n vcte .. . 
' --''' ' h 't .-'-0... fi:.tJ':. .. .: -.. . r : K : .. u . . r ; . ,. p q, . ; s $ > ,4..:'t. . '. . .x 

' 4 % ,' ,' -I- (! '1 t; (: (2t )-' . . ' .. . .: :v:k-.., 27 -s. 
. I l

.ik , 1.
,. . .! v.. / .McDonal d Explal- n vote-green . 

' 
. 

' t' u)
. : . ?')62 Te1 scer 

,. . . .': ' - '
. . . > t. .. !9 ? . e .1t . . - .r ee $: .&1. q . L ! n... c. . ,- 'Dunn Ralph Explain vote '. 

' 
.
' 

''. 
' 

. ' '& ' ' .
'

. ' . 1 '. , ,. . s . , :, . . u .. . lk .. ' . .Te 1 s c e r . :. ' '. , - ' '. ' . , ; : t - 1 ' ' '. . . . . 9 :. . . .q J . a ..z . ' .r : . . . l ;J ' 
. * ''t . . y . fj. ! . aT1 psword .' *' '. '' . ' '' ':: . '-* .. : . .x . . '>.w .1. . .5 G - .

. ' : '. ey . ' . u ' ' -. . . z . r. ; . . k w . .j. ' . . . . b a :' 4 ' #12 . ' 1. . . ; .y z. Te1 scer ' . 
. 

- -.,.f i . -z . .. .î .. ,. . y .! , . .. .t ) ..) ks. . . . .a- ..J $,. . .k tg ( . r;. . qr 1 . . . -v i . ; î ,1) (! 1* '$ ''' :.v. ' : : '' *g -'' -'C' :f %.h! . f c>!,, ..... ).. z. s $aJ . .w. u,j, e!.. î, ê 
5 ) f , : .) .- , y K . ..J;.. . v a,, ,.. . .j.tv jr? ..' ' k 4. 1.) :; % t ' ' 2i. '' t.h. . , j, . . ..;, $ , ,. . .:. ...c . j ! ,63 Te1 scer . '. ' ' p :; -..z) c-s '. rv '''.:: ..q

- ' Bluthardt . Explal- n vote . .'' , 
'' .:. - 2tr.' '.ï.. 'j. 'c.:.''--tc::-'-7'i;1?ft''.4... 

, , , . . j. , . . , , yp .c. .. . . . . > i ., . . .z r . J. . . : .. .. .. - q. 4). , .. '; . . .y.'î. ) :... .!; N jy I..PTe1 scer : .' . '' . ' '' - .' . 
-! ' t'v' '': '' '. ' . . ; ; . . . r ,1. ' K # z! . . . r; .. , ; Sk.z . J , .:.- . . . . A . . & 1) j

B1 uthardt Expl a 1- n vote . 
' ' 

. n - . . .. :, 
''T?t: 4- i-. . . , . i. . . . - . . ). . . t

. . :t .. . '- u . . 7i ' ; ' . 
' ..c k' t ': ' . . ' > l ' ' i 's 5'. Tel S cer 

. .
- !. ' -1 '. 3.,,.

' Stl-ehl P011 absentees '1 ,'& 
..' 7 .

o'Brlen '' ' '

Tel scer ' ' ! ' .
. ' ' ''J
' Stiehl HB 804-1eave f0r pcstponed consideratl-nn >'' mxv

. n,1.t ' . . 2 ltj'1 '' ' 'C '
. 'rrvljt;jr k.. Te1 scer Leave green .

:
.-., v..1 
œ .3 'l 
. ' :..'' ;r. . gA.3'.. ;;A 0 ' Brlen HB 822 3rd Readl ng . . tstplu.u' .4; . 
wszkw
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PAGE NAME

64 Telscer

Ynurell

DESCRIPTION

HB 822 3rd Reading

Sponsor

. '). 

yyaqlöeS

65

Telscer

Skinner

Yourell

Telscer

Juckett

Yourell

Telscer

phillip

Telscer

Neff

66

Yield?

Explain vote

67

Telscer

o'Brien

Telscer

Yourell

Telscer

olBrien

Yourell

Telscer

Hcclain

Yourell

Telscer

68

Explain vote

HB 822 3rd Reading

HB 824 3rd Reading

Leave to hear HB 824 :825

Leave green

HB 825 3rd Reading
11

Yield
11

69

Telscer

Lefnenweber

Telscer

Explain Vote - no

Urge favorable vote
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PAGE NAFIE

Kosinski

DESCRIPTION

Hiller

Jaffe

Kbsinskl

Hiller

.yurphy

Kosinski

Miller

kaddell

Miller

HcNasters

Kosinski

76

Yield

lf

Qqestion
11

''adness myself etc. %?

Yield?

1177

Hiller

Hill

Klller

Kn3irskr

Hfller

Selcke

Mlller

Selcke

Miller

Skinner

Hiller

73

''zad Bi 1 1 ''

T0 close

T00R

3rd readlng

T00R

HB 888 3rd Reading

Selcke

Miller

Sipms

HB 888 passed

.H8 889 3rd Readfng

11

Sponsor
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PAGE NAFIE DESCRIPTION

? 79 Miller
$

Leinenweber. Yield?
( . . '

Sirnms ''I 
, 
'

t niller ' . .. ... .. 'i . . .
. . ' . ' . . . L' .r ... . ' ' ! 'Jp
, . J: . : x ..' 
. Glnrgi luesticns . .: - ':' . .1. ' ' . .. ' 7: '

. 
, 

. j . .?, . , .
' < t 11 . . 7 ' i: ïSimms . . - : i.. / .. . .: . . . . %

' 

. . .
. . ' ' ..1 ' 7 vX'

'' 
. 
' 
. Hi ller HB 889 passed . .. ' . ' 'L . , .. ..' ''tl . . ' . ' ' - ' .

. ' : . J . . . . . :, . . . , . ., : . . : ( . .
', 80 Selcke . HB 900 3rd Reads ng . ;..
q ' . ' . '# . . . .. . . .7 ''

Hi 1 1er . . . ':
( . .'

Getty Leave to return to 2nd .( .'
!; . z 

' 
.

v 
' ' .

' Niller Leave granted '
k . ' ' '

Selcke ' Amend. #2 ' . 
' 

..

f . .Niller1* .

k . . .
' Qashinqton ' luestion

Getty . M0Ve to table Amend.#l ',

' Hlller Tabled . . ' '
. 

' ' ' ' . .Selcke Amend./z . . , .- k ' , .' . , '. e.. . s :'; '. . . .q. :
' %' ' . ' l : . -' ' :' ' ' ' - 1

' ' ' V b i 115 i0F1 '' ' l ' ' * ' ' l ''. . . . ; S - . - :; . '! . . .. . . ; . , . . . .

81 , Hiller Amend. Adopt. 3rd Reading

. Getty ' HB 900 ' ' :
. . 'T

Mlller

Catania Yield

82 Miller ' .

Bradley luestion ,

Getty . ''
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PAGE NARE DESCRIPTION

Miller

83 Mahar Yield

Getty

Riller

Palmer kuestion

84 Getty i'

Hlller

Schneider kuistion

Getty ''

Hiller

Petrovich Yield?

Getty

Rlller

85 Dunn, Ralph ûuestion

Getty ''

Yiller

Barnes

Hlller

LaFleur Pove previous questînn

Hbller - Yotlon prevails

86 Getty

Miller

Mashington ' Yeild to kashîngton

Killer

vashington To close

Hbller
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PAGE NAME

87 Bradley

Mlller

Jones, E

Hiller

DESCRIPTION

Explain no vote

Passed

HB 881 3rd Reading

88

Selcke

Hiller

Flinn

Miller

Selcke

Hiller

Totten

Mlller

Selcke

Riller

Totten

Culvo

Tntten

Miller

89

11

HB 881 passed

h1B 908 3rd Reitding

Leave to hear HB 908 with 908

Kotion suspend rules prevalls

HB 907 3rd Reading

11

'f i es d

90

HB 907 & 908 passed

HB 964 3rd ReadingSelcke

Hatilevich

Miller

Haragos

Hitijevich

Klller

Malsh. :m.

Katijevich

91

kuestion

luestion

Miller



; .

llay . 25 ,
1

PAGE NAIIE

Matilevich

92 Mi 1 1er

93 Selcke

Mi ller
' Berman

Hiller

Calvo

Barman

94 Mlller
t
: Berman

Miller

o'Brîen

Hiller

Natijevich

O'Brben

, yatsjeksch

95 Miller

o?Brien

Mlller

Matijevbch

Riller

96 Ryan

Matijevlch

97 Miller

Choate

Miller

O'Brien

DESCRIPTION

To close

HB 964 passed

H8 977 3rd Reading
11

Yleld

To close

Passed

HB 978 3rd Reading

11

HB 979 3rd Reading

' Brought back to 2nd readlng

Amend. #1
11

questfon
11

Amend.Adopt

HB 1044 3rd Reading
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PAGE NAME DESCRIFTION

Hiller HB 1044 3rd Reading

Hollaway '' è .

! 'Mfller Passed
E

Chnate

Xfller , .

. O'Brlen HB 672 3rd Reading '

Telscer in chair ' ,

Stnne TOOR

* o'Brien HB 1080 2rd Reading

l 1, '
l . Hlller .

. 1

Skinner '' .

98 Telscar Passed

O'Brien HB 1092 3rd Reading

' Berman '' ' .
' ' -;e'l scer Pussed .

' o'Brien 8B 1143 3rd Reading '

H 1 1 1 e r f t
j '

8Q rl QY '1

T hscer passed .99 e
dfBrsen ï ' HB 1191 3rd Reading

1 ' .

.-relscer ' '' .
I Douglas Co-Sp0nS0r.

l
Miller in Chair E

Berman

100 Telscer Passed

o'Brien HB 812 3rd Reading
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PAGE NAME DCSCRIPTION

' Telscer HB 812 3rd Reading .

101 Barnes '' - '
N)J' '.

Telscer
Fleck Yield? ' .

j; 11 '. arnes

L ndy 'itl

102 Barnes '' .

Telscer

TipsWord Yield?
' 

jlBarpes '

103 Telscer

104 Raragos Yield?

Barnes '' '

105 Telscer

LaFleur K0Ve Prevîous questîon

I'Q 1 S CQF ' ' '

T0 C10Se 'Barnes

106 Telscer

Barnes Explain Vote

Telscer .

107 Malsh, %m- A9a1n5t .

Telscer

108 Fleck Agiinst .

Miller Back in Chair

Lauer

. yjller
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. (' '' ' 7) JJ
.): . 1.

1 08 Beaupre Aga 1 nst ' ' ''--.z.t

. 
.. k

' . l11 1 1 er . .. z.. ' ' t f.. y , ..: - . e.
. 
,: A . , .v- ; . :. .

Cral g Support . . ) - . .:: '. .:$... ; . .. j j: j. . . . a ,. n. .
. . .. . J-fœ t '@ q. : .... , ,z.r;, y .:.1 1 0 H'i 1 1 e r . : . .(' ,: . .:.i p. t.- , j; Ttiç. . ... ... ..! y;zL, ., -, j.:$' . .'. 7 @ ; 9,--)1.. ), riils : )

Gi nrgi Suppnrt x à. . ï .. .4kl. yj .t..::,tk '. . 
. - ! j.). . x.t. .. j ..t .l:.lz . . .2 .(. ï : ,i t',,y y j., .. ï ' ' l u.z4 .v . pltjjs. ..

. . ; * .: &: ( vsvgzqj .. yrj f. tH1 1 1 er . . trva ...:-.f!.-'... . t,. !k. ,,., ,. . . . . j : Jpjtj t . j
. . . . . i. 1. ('i çj ç. 4 J.u .: j) :i1:, k ) :..ah$!ê1 1 1 Mcccurt Support -.j; .p... .t'. vpliv '

. 
' ? s .u .!.kL.j.j:iq h. . . '; - . v ;; k..t .. . . . j:'> j xw/i

. 
.. . . i-t:-.t.js j .. M1 1 1 er . . . . '. - .!. .2,- v. .

. : . . a : , :; .; u :. g t. .jJ, . 1 . . # I , ' .
. . ' . j. j. f *. ' 'xMcGrew Yleld to Barnes . . . . . '. -;'.-. . . . ..t

. . . .'. .
* .' .i ' #('

. l I ' . . ' 1 j) -.*1 .).H1 1 1er . ' . ''. ,z .
. . : . b . '. ( . .. . ' -' 

-jf l ;à, . ..,a .kj.
F1 1 nn Expl ai n yeS vote . , -?:

Mlller .. '

Stedelin Support '

112 Hlller ' '

Palmer Support . .' - ' '1

rI 1- 1 1 e r ' . '-.' ' ' '. . - ..
. ' zt.$z.

. . yk .. . .
Day Agalnst ' ' ; '.

. , 1 . . * .
. . . . . .J .1 13 Mi 1 1 er FIB 812 passed ' . 'g s, -. .

. . . , 
'; . jj g j g g J y.d Rea d 1* n g - *' '0 BFIQ; ' . 

- .'

1 l . . ; '
H1- 1 1 er . . ' '

Tuerk Spnnsor .
- 

' P Sed 'nlller as

o'Brp'en HB 1052 3rd Readfcg '

M 1- 1 1 e r . .

Cra 1- g

114 Klller

T 1- p swo rd Y 1- e 1 d ?
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PAGE . NAME

115 Craig

Hiller

116 Choate

Miller

117 Mcclabn

118

Juckett

119.120 Craig

121 Miller

Hurphy

Mlller

Palmer

Klller

Craig

Miller

Neff

Riller

)

2 3 %'

i

Yield?

%

Yield?

Support

Yield?

$1

Hove previous questlon

Polnt of Pers. Inquiry

1$

122 Chnate

Hsller

Pàlmer

Ylller

Chnate

Miller

Craig

Miller

Palmer

Mlller

1 23

124

Explaln n0 Vote

I

. >. * . :: ' .' 7: q ' '
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PAGE NAME DESCRIPTION

, Hîrschfeld Supports

Telscer in Chair .
'b) 
2 l .: Skbnner Support

125 Telscer 
. ' 

. 
'

0 a 
, . ..

Telscer FIB 1052 passed . .. .
'' 

.
'

J Randolf Suspend Rules to Hear HB 1699
, 1700 1916, .

. 

,. . 1917. 1923 and 1934 în Revenue Cnmm3ttee 
.1'

yjjjjj;y' . ..' 

Telscer Motloc grevabls: 
,

7 
,126.127 Selcke . SB 1st ReadingL 

.

t Sp. Blair in Chair Intro. and 1st reading * '' ' .
. .. . . . , . ..! Se1 cke '' .

J ' 
. '' . 'h Blal r ' Resolution 

.:
' Selcke - '' ' ' ' '

. 
. ' .. b .: Selèke Death Resoluticn 

- 
- 

.
. 

. . I *' S eakar Blair '' 
' . 

- '' 'P
; . 128 Halsh. %m. Rove to suspend 360 

.nL 
. ' .- .7 S ê; kQr B 1 a i r ' ' - 

' '' G. 'p 
. ,! .. .

! ' Hirschfeld Polnt of lnqufry 
.

p ''
.. ' 1- Speaker B1 ai r '' ''- ' 

.
- 

.
! ' . *' '. * ' 

.'
. 

. . . y.Duf f kuest'i on . . ( r:,'. ..
1 . f .' 129 Speaker Blair Hotion prevalls . . ' '

%alsh, %m. Xove to adlourn House ' )
I ' 

.t$î Speaker B1 ai r Hous.e adlourned ' .?J
,q . 

. .j'
; . :). 

'. 
' 

. . 
.....ii. . 
jq 

. .4 
:4

r-


